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TH IS account of the coin a of Haidar Afi arid Ttpu

Sultan is- largely based on the collection ol the

Madras Government Museum, which, so far at least as chr

copper Issues are concerned, is probably one of the most

complete In existence I have, however, also taken other

sources info account, uuCli as ihc works ol [nt'-lou-s writers,

the large collections of [lie Eirit=sh Museum, London, and

the Mysore Government Museum at Bangalore, as well as

private collections. I regm t ha t the notes which I took on

the occasion of my visits to the two institutions just referred

to Lire tlOE as complete as [ could have wished, aad l have

not been able to revisit these collections In recent years.

The letter M following the number of a coin Indicates that

it i$ represented In the collection ol the Madras Museum.

In cataloguing the somewhat complicated issues of T)pu

Sultan, [ am convinced that, if confusion is ( be avoided,

the only safe course is to arrange the Coins according to

mints. In leaving the size of the coins to be inferred from

the platen-, and making com|KinitLvely little reference to

their weight, l banc perhaps hi id myself open to adverse

criticism ; but as most of the coins were roughly struck there

are frequent variations in their size, and to some extent also

in their weight. 1 have tried to indicate the chief variations

in weight, without giving unnecfiipry details in regard

lu individual specimens,

|n an attempt to indicate the relative scarcity ot

abundance of the different coins. I have perhaps ventured

On an Innovation in works <! this kind. E have, however,

attempted to do- so on account of exceptional opportunities

for forming such an Opinion; [luring a period of over

quarter of a century many thousands of these coins, collected

from all parts of Southern India, have passed through my
hands.
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All the coin 5 entered in the catalogue without the name

of an authority have been seen by myself, white some of

those which are followed by the name of the writer who first

recorded the coin, hate not conic under my personal

examination. A good many are recorded for the first

but it has not been thought necessary to particularize

these.

In drawing up the short historical notes which accompany

the Catalogue. E have been struck by the fact 'that no

adequate account of the iivfs of Haidar All and Tlpu Sultan

has yet appeared. Tlicre must bn unwerked sources of infor-

mation litill available in Mysore, and I would express the

hope that worthy biographies of these two remarkable men,

written by one or more of their own countrymen, may yet

appear.

In conclusion, white acknowledging my indebtedness

to the various writers who have preceded me. I would

specially mention ilie help I have received from the writings

of Major R. P. Jackson and the Rev. Hr. G. V. Taylor, two

of the latest authorities mi the Major Jackson's

jst, based on his own collection, is the largest hitherto pub-

lisbed, while the Luc Dr. Taylor, who applied his great

knowledge of Indian Muhammadan coins to those of Tipti

Sultan, has furnished tie tails in regard to the inscriptions

and ocher matters on which I have freely drawn.

My thanks arc due to Mr. G. F- HiR Keeper of the

Department of Coins and Medals, British Museum, and to

Mr, j. Allan of the same Department, for assistance kindly

rendered Ln connexion with the preparation of the plates,

whEcll have been printed »t the University Press, Csford.

M AURAS,

MartA. 1519 . J R. HENDERSON,
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THE COINS OH HAIDAR All AND I'M' SULTAN.

INTRODUCTION
Mi jiy rea^me-s of i.ntrl'ufcl ife presented by Ihe coins of the Ewe

Muhammadan sovereigns who ton trolled the destinies of Mysore fai

the brief period of thirty-eight jciUfi,-HiUk1 All, the illiterate

TTiiri&r, ^ble in troublous -n nd thL-reftue propitious times, to establish

a kingdom by his forceful personality and military genius, and TTpr
Sul tin, the son, who war- unable to retain that kingdom. They art

memorials of two remarkable men with whom Britain was frequent

at war., issued at a time when the question of European supremacy
in IndU was still in process of determination. J3ul in addition In

their historical associations and the light which they throw On the

policy and even On the personal characteristics of the two rulers

there are other features which render the coins sspechlly attractive

10 collector!;, Many of them are still Mt?l with an considerable
number*, mot only in the bazunns of nearly cvrry Mysore village

hot also over a considerable purl of Southern India., while others

again lift of extreme rarity. The yell-ntefulcd ligure of an
elephant, introduced by Haidar on SOirte Of Ihe copper corns issued

toward* iIlk close of hit rcjgn, and continued by TtpO on a II riinftr

struck in the ;ame mttai, forms a distinctive feature
;
many of the

gold ti n-5.1 silver pieces afford indisputable testimony to (he decora-
tive value of the Arabic script, rind it may be doubted if Aliy coin

more a! trActive ill this resperr than TlpQ's double-rupee h;i* ever

been struck in India- For nil fhtMC reasons it L* nor syqj rising tlial

aa extensive literature haft Kprnnii up on iht- subject, and rrn series

of coins istuetl in South India a ml few in other piirUof the country
have been more often described Of referred 1C,

The Mysore table-land during the first half of the eighleynth
century consisted of several petty States ruled by more or loss

indept'O-detii Polig’.Lrs or Kayaks, in addition 10 the larger and anor*:

important State of Mysore, then as now under Ihu control of a

Hindu K£j5- To the north the chief powers were the Mataihis, a
powerful Hindu confederation occupymg what is now Eh-t* southern
part OJ rhe Bombay Presidency, wiih their capital at Poona., and
the important Muhammadan Slate of Hyderabad, ruled by the

Nizams who ,,'LSn l

M

illed tin; greater part of Southern India a-nd had
practically Set themselves free from Mughal sovereignly. The
chief ruler in the south was the J\'jv,: Sh of Arcm, who while
nominally Owinv allegiance to ihe Nizam hold sway over a coa ai-

ders ble part of Soul hern India, including the di strict around
Madras. Several Muhammadan chief!;, iu what are now known as

the Ceded District:,, viz-, the Naw&bE of Cuddapah. Kurnool, dc-,
and MorJri Kao. I he Ma rH t ha ruler of Gooty. were al\o at this time
feudatories of the Nizam'S., Towards the middle of the eighteenth
century, Mysore was- subjected to constant invasion* by the

MarSthflft, Or by tile Hyderabad forces, and 'sometimes by t!:e two
in conjunction,

liiidar AJt Was horn near ftolar in 1 "22, the son of a petty
official Of the Mysore State. After serving temporjirilj wiih the

Nawab of Aroot ho took military service under Nerijn Sit], a

minister of Mysore, who pmrCieally ruled ike Sride although there
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wjiS Still 3 nominal RR.j.'l
;
he 'gradually rose in favour and a her

achieving some distinction in campaigns during 1749 arid l7$ l Wils

appointed military governor of EindLgnl in first Important

:ita*rc in his career. ProrwneLl to ihe chief coinmnnd against the

Marathi* in iffa who before tong withdrew from Mjmt! territory,

Haidar rose still farther in authority Oriel was enabled 10 supplant

Nanja Raj who had been virtual ruler for twenty years. Further

trouble with l lie Mara that, arose two years later, but this was

Micces&fuLEv overcome end he took possession of Severn 3 small

Elates, including Ch ita Idrfl g r which adjoined Mysore, a period Oif

annexation which in I/6J culminated in the capture of the import'

a lit State ot bed (1 fl r, jL n d th is Ha ida r a lways tegs rded as ha v Lng la id

the foundation ol lita rise 10 greater [hjwct, The town of IJfdnOr, or

Miigur as he termed it, became his capital and here far the firat

time be assumed the sovereign fight of striking Chins. He now
succeeded in making terms with the Nizam, but was unable to

appease the MarOthas, who only concluded peace When all the

places previously taken from them had been jeslorcd and a large

indemnity pahl. In S 766 Malabar was, talers by conquest and the

Rljaa of Coc hi n and Pal gh at ca pi til laled. In I li e same yea r Chikka

Krishna Raja, tho nominal ruler of Mysore, died, and although hit

son. succeeded him, Ha in Is r assumed entire conlrol of the State.

In 176/1 he Marathas again invaded Mysore, and in the same

ytar the British in alliance with the Nizam's fore-tri look the field in

what ie known a* tbu First Mysore War. Du ring this campaign, in

which Haidar showed grent military utility, he was able in April

1769 to dictaic terms to the British, practically at the very gates of

Madras- Further trouble arose with the Marat has in 1772, ndth

disastrous results, and one* mWe he was forced to conclude a treaty

rcEUorirFl territory and to p*y la*Jte monetary compensation,

Aliout ihis. lime (he nominal RS ill of Mysore was strangled, and as

his brother who succeeded him died SOOtt after without an heir.

0 Child was selected by Haidar a£ a representative, at any rate in

napie
t
of the ruling family. In 177,1 CoonJ was captured, a moun-

tain uu a province adjoining Malabar, Hnd the Litter district which

had broken out in 10 revolt was soon after forced to submit Three

years later Ervcriit of (he smaller Slated bordering on Mysore,

including Bellary and Cwty were recaptured, anti owing kj the

defeat of (he combined armies of tins Moiathfls and thr NlaSm,

with whom ke was ?nrc nuwt? at wnr. he was able 1o tike JJOfSeft-

ftLon of all tbs Marllha territory south of the River Kislna and also

Of the Ctlddapah district.

The year 1780 saw the commencement of the Second Mysore
’War, in which Haidar All With promised asaLsta nee from his Former

foes, the Maraihflsi and (he Ni&irn. whirh, however, ntver mntnrcd,

and th? active ro-op?ration of tlie French then at war with.

England, formed a very powerful combination against the British

forces in India. In lhot year he advanced with 0 large army
towards the east coast and actually arrived within a few miles of

Mad ras, but a fter some initial success he was eventually defeated

by Sir Evre Crate at Prirlo Novo in July ]/Kj. and inter at Ami.
Haidar died in cimp near Chiifcmr in the North ArfOt district,

while Ms armv wa.s returning to Mysore, on /th December S/H2,

or tke llrsi day of the Hsjri year 1197. Mis body was (alien to

Serin gr- 1
1 ii l

;

i.v 1 ,md buried t-icnc in a-late.
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Haidar All owed Tiss success to e rf ill. natural ability. IXn d more
particularly to ability in war which oiler readied the hcsghlS of
genius. He was wholly Illiterate and unable elitter to read or lo

write, his signature never getting beyemd the iiage of the initial

letter of his name, which is SO familiar on his own gold coins and
Ott the gold and silver coins of hiS son. He ia said to have (rented

his subjects fairly, to have administered justice impartially and to

have encouraged the arts of pence ; bm on the other hu::d he was
frequently guilty of the grossest entity- ffcuvrmg {Haidar All

a\vii Ttpii SrtiLJx, Rttieri cf ludiii* p. Hi) thus refers to hull:—
" Whatever defects may he justly attributed to Haidar as a rtlkr,

or in Ilia private life, ha was a bold, an original, and an enter-

prising commOJItlef, skilful, in tactics and fertile In resources, hill

of energy, and never desponding in defeat. h
J

ot withstanding the

&e verity of his internal rule, and the terror which he inspired, his

ftjpie is always mentioned Itl Mysore with respect, if not with

admiration. While the cruelties which he sometimes practised are

forgotten, his prowess and success have an abiding place In Lhe

memory of the people.”

Tlpt SullSn who w-aa bom at Devan ha I ] i, Mysore State, in

1753, commenced Iris reign while engaged in war with the British

and it may be added terminated it in like manner seventeen

years later. Tile Second Mysore War ended early in E784, one Of

the contributing Cause! being Ihc conclusion of peace between
France and England in thr previous year; the peace conditions

with TTpO included the restitution of prisoners on both sicks and

tie restoration of all cefntiuervd territory. Ill (783 B-OdrvBr or

Nugur, which had bean taken by General Matthews in January,

was recaptured by TJpQ three months later, and he was enthroned
here with great ceremony on the jtb of May, a day recorded on
many of his gold A ltd silver coins, and by 1 strange coincidence also

the anniversary of liis death About this time great cruelties

were perpetrated by TlpO on the west coast and inCoorg, where
large numbers uf Hindus and Christians -were forcibly converted

to Ielfim, Throughout his reign Sip showed «niense ?.enl in the

propagation of his religion, coupled with a great ileal of narrow-
minded bisnEry, in those respects reversing the general polity of

his father who always exhibited toleration in religious matters.

In 178 b tb¥ combined forces of the Marathas and the Nizam,

declared war, and peace was only concluded in Hue following year
on TTpa restoring » number of forts which he hud previously

captured and paying a considerable indemnity. On his return to

Seringa pa tain which was now the capital, ho gave orders for the

demolition of the old town of Mysore, in otder to destroy the

Chief evidence of the deposed Hindu Jinjf’s, and the new fort

NaKnrblr was erected in its immediate vicinity En 17®$ be voiced
Calicut, and for reasons similar to Uiorc which actuated him in ihe

destruction of Mysore, arranged for the dcmo-Llt ion Df the capital

of Malabar and the transfer of his government from Calicut to

Ferokc . During this period, while his power was at its zenith,

he assumed the lsilt: of Bldshah or King and diapalelied ambus;*

sidora to Constantinople and Paris, chiefly with the object of

securing co-opcrallon against the English., but without success.

The State of Tra van core, on the southern part ul the Mu la bar
Coast, which had nevrr been Conquered by Haidar All. was
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ifl-Vaded by Tlpii at llhu cad of 178^ and us. the Knja of the Stale
wjis an, y||y of the British, War Once nun.1 became intvitable.

Id the Third My sure Wai; which coinitivticed In JJyo, united
action was taken against TTpD by the British, thu Maraibils and
the Nisi m. The British amiy under Lord Cornwallis trial Rang?-
Lore in March 1791 and the eupLlai Setingf putam hi February
I792. By the treaty, which Ttpd was forrod to eflucSude, Malabar,
Cuorg, DLniJigu] and pure -or the Carnatic. were ceded to Eajjlaa j r

the Marfithas received rhe territory between ihe river SCi&lna and
Its southern tributary the Tungabhadra. while the NLam had.

certain former possessions restored. including the Cuddapah
district;; i'u add.it idrt a very heavy indemnity was levied.

During the remaining years of h is reign Tip 1 did everything
in Ills power to brinp about the overthrow Ilf ihe British power in

Endiii, uiul once more made an unsuccessful altempi to obtain
the flSiiitunce £>f the Ffi; nr h, seeding for thia purpose a special

embassy 10 Mauritius. This and other trouhle led to the Fourth

and last Mysore tv at. til which, after a short campaign, Seringa*-

po-tam fell to the assault cd the Brdish iimj under General Harris

on 4M1 Muy t7u9. and TlpQ Sultan was anmrijjst the slain. After
TlpQ's de4th portions of his dominions wore divided among the
at|ies r

and the Hind a !Rdj 0? Mysore was restored in the person
of Kri^hcia R!lja Wodcyar, then * child of sis years.

it is diflicidt to form iii, accuruie tutintJlu 4f the character uf

Tlqn Sultan, because llw view* of contemporary writers, whether
English Or Muhammadan, ^re obviously biassed. His cruelty

and religious bigotry are undoubted, a a(] he perpetrated many
atrocities in the name of religion; he has, been justly censured for

bis ckccshcs in w.ir, e hough they perhaps uever exceed etl a
standard set elsewhere in more modern times, That he was a

brave man cannot be tlouhted, and white 0:1 several occasions he
showed considerable military abiliiy, ho tell far short of his father

in this respect. Unlike Haidar Lie was a man of education and Che

charges which he Introduced into Ilia calendar, the names of his

forts, of civil and military offices, and of weights and measures,

certainly display a considerable amount ot ingenuity,, though by
more Hum one writer The y have been held to afford evidence of his

insanity- Nowhere else is Trpd’s love of innovation belter reon.

than in his coinage It has been left to an English writer of

fiction to give, in tho words of one el his characters, 1 he most
favourable account of "ttpd Sultan that I have beer* able to

discover, and while no doubt reproducing contemporary Muham-
madan opinion, it is perhaps nenrrr the truth than rare seen* of

the- accounts which have been written in an entirely OivpQSlte

direction. This imperfect notice may fittingly conclude with the

extract in question
11 H a was a great 111 a n~ such an one as Hind will never see

agaiti- He had great- ambition, wonderful abiliiy, perseverance,

and the art of Leading men's hearts morclhan they were aware of.

oi cared to acknowledge ;
he had patient application, and nothing

was done without his -sanction, even td the nlefirtcSI affairs, anil the

busings, of hit dominions was vast. Vow will 3 How he waa brave,

and. died like 3 soldier He waa kind and eonsiLteruLe to his

servantss, and a steady friend to those he loved, M-lslinllal he was

a great ms n."-Mea dows Taylor, Tippon Suitatm, p. ^a.



was noC till after The Capture Qi Nafinr Of RedijQf, in t^bj,

that l-iaidir Celt. himself sufficiently established In the government
of Mysore to undertake the sovercisp Tishs of ru in age, He did

t(j, however, with extreme caution, for naneof his coins exhibits

more th;m the initial letter of tiis name, and in as&ocialins it with
Hindu deities lie showed remarkable toleration on 1 he part of a

Muhammadan ; but m doubt be felt it necessary to avoid giving

offence to the Hindu population of Mysore winch far exceeded his

co-religionists la number.

His earliest coin, the soc-ulled Rahadur! puftodu, which jLi/iglnj;

from its comparative abundance at flit present day must have
had an extensive ci renin lion, was copied from l In? pagoda. S.truck

in the si k tee rit hi century by Sadasiva NUyalS, the first Klja of

lfekeri or BednAr, who m turn Imitated the pagoda of Sadaslvatftya

of Vijayanagoxn (C/- i[uhi=eh. lud. Atitiq., voL XX, p, J07, 1%l\,

The tare bulf-paeudu (Mo, 6 of the catalogue), referred io lsrjL fly

by Maradcn and SO far as Ik now not chronicled since, in plice

of Si vs and Furvatl has a seated figure of Vishnu, and wji3 UQ
doubt copied from the ' DOrgu ' pnjioda, coined according to Elliot

by the EtJar Poligar of C h itj Idrug, which' ugsin followed a
Viiayaaaflara mode! Ln the gold coins of Khshnadya, The " new
Mufiumniurl SbSjhi

"
pagi da struck at Gouty INu. i), Was simply

a copy of tin eurSicr Mughal pagorln of the same ndnt which was
first coined c3m ri

n

h the reign of Muhammad £hah, and was reissued

later by Morfiri ftlU*. lhe Marathi chief who occupied Goaty
before Haidar, Similar iliSglia I pagodss were issued yt lm|jyol>

garb I Aden i in the Brilary district), Tafipslri ivenu mapbr district)

and Ganjikctuh {GandiliOta In die Cuddupab disti ict), originally

Lu the rdK n nf Furrulfh-Siyurr The second of the- Goaty pagodas
{No, 4) U dared i ]QH, nnd was,. therefore, struck in ihc second
year of the rstfijl of Ttpti Sultan, who was in id I probability

unaware of its existence. J have, fur convenience, placed it beside

the cither Gooty pagotla, although it cannot be regarded as a coin

of Haidar Alt.

Two types of gold fanam arc met with, the first resembling
(lit Bahadur! pagoda and hatf-pagoda, ihe second dated. Among
the totals a coin struck at Calicut da tad i 1 66 ( A. I),), nn,

impossible date for this town which did not fall in|n Haidar's
hands fill I7«j; tTie date is obviously blundered and it is possible

that tlm fpuam was really issuvd by Tlpu Suliln. Tyfncll and
orhtr writer* have referred to coins weighing three CninS or even

less, which tlicV resutrd as h a I s-fa n sms
,
bul 1 am inclined to think

thit these, and similar coins of TlpO, are really smalt-sized bins ms,

with the same amount of gold ns the ordinary bananas which owe
their Urgcr sine to a greater aJnon.nl of alloy.

The copper paisas with elephant l obverse, struck u Seringa

-

patnm in the lust two years of Haidar’s reign, are of cnnsidernble

InterEst, us thev form the made] on which tlie extensive series of

coppfr coins issued by hi; son was based.
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Doubtful copper eomsof Haidar AST " are
included three distinct series, all worthy of spcctj] mention. The
first Consists of three roughly executed and undated (*o
of which were struck at Bcllaiy and the third at Scnngapstam

;

they may possibly ihave been issued by TlpO, although their

extreme roughness Jicms (o indicate otherwise, Attention may
l>e drawn to the two ways in whiclh tlie word Bellary is spelt, and
i [ may be sidled that no other coins of this ml at are known. The
coins with K^Tiart'&L: r: u nii'T.'j I s are u v i ;]« j: ii y a reissue cf the

similar coins struck by one of the Mysore Rrtjas before the

Muhammadan usurpation, which from their great abundance at

the present da> had evidently a very extensive circulation. The
original coins, which arc of two sties, weighing approximately 46
grains and 2J grains, bear on the obverse Kannrctc numerals from
1 to 33 according: to Major Jackson, though personally 1 have
not met With it nuitihcr higher than J2. The significance of these

numerals is tin known, but the opinion has beer expressed that

tiicy may Indicate the years of it reign, and but for the awk-
ward exception just inferred to 1 would hnvo ftlt inclined

10 attribute them to Chrkktt Dtva I1673— 170jS, or EO Krishna
Kajl Wodoyar (1734-— 1 766). The coins, now catalogued for

the first time, bear in addition to the KanareS-e numerals, which
possibly indicate regnal years, the Arabic numeral r repeated,

which is perhaps an indication of value. On (he chequered

reverse HaLdar'& Initial t: is. found, a facl which docs not enable

us to assign (be coins definitely either to the father or the son,

but inasmuch as Trpd had a very extensive copper coinage of fits

own. tl teems more likely that these insignificant pieces were i stilt'd

bv his lather, to whose general policy of copying earlier types

they ulsO conform. Wo finally ccm-e to Lire ' tiger and batLic-axe
' r

i-cjiris which were first attributed to Mysore by Moor, and were
considered by Ifartdun to be possibly psTiern. pieces of ["IpO

Sul (Jin that nm-tf came into general n&e. E have catnloittwd. ihem
as issues of Haidar, bui (here is perhaps ju&t a a great probability

that they originated with Tcpn, to wlu&e nalf-pnisas, anil quartet
paisji* they on the whole conform both in weight and si^e

11

1 (heir

border alto is identical with that of many of Ttpo's copper coins.

E have never met with u specimen in MysOre> and most of those

now found come from Malabar, leading (o the suspicion 1 hat (hey
may have formed a temporary issue for Calicut.

As already indicated the Bahadurf pagoda is sit] I a common
coin, while the corresponding half-pagoda ts rare, as are af&o me
Gooty iJaRod^M. Tin- hs±|,f-pagoda will] seated figure of Vishnu
is also a rare com, arid f only know of two olher specimens than

(hat referred to bv Marsdcn
;
there was probably a pagoda of

Rim Liar type, though no examples arc known lonumismajists. The
BahJUiurT fgnamsare not rare, but the o‘ her gold fana ms arc srltlom

met with- Of ibe iwo dated paisas, the otic Issued in 1 if. S is not

micomruni. white die Eater cure is very r;irc. Tin [hick coitrsa

paisa struck ui Serineapatitm is not rare, nor is (he Bellary paisa

1 The unilteit “lion and batLluasc
"r

ruin i j on:y n'H'iu half l>u wiigH of Tlfl'l

fil>Kili h'iT t. |.ui'>*. .ibA it nr
|

- si-hji , Inicn JcJ ut rc |.jvie e: i a.\itcall> ef i [irl^i



I

vf ith the elephant to rlsihl, hut the one with the elephant la left is

distinctly rait, None of the itltaU -copper coins arsth Kanaresc
numerals and Haidar'S i in? in l U common I}' met with, and clear

examples showing more than a small pur? ol the die are rare. The
M
ttger and battic^-axa

'*

coin-s are nil rare And particular! v
1 these i »t

itit smalleat size,
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hiiidar’s. initial £ wi a Siva seated with fWtfatl
granulated livid. 1 on his left knee

;
in erne

Weight j[-; grs, of the God's right ban dr
Pi 1- ft tris.il iijjd iit one oi

the left s deer,

.
As on No. I t l™i the initial A* 0(1 No. I,

letter reversed

3 IT9i ! I ,-x.- , .‘i
1 -T

tl -w -
i

. + .

In a dotted circle.

W. 4T KH5-

Pi. I.

In a dotted circle. On s field ornamented
W ar K ra with fnur.J-oHed ra-

PL I. ^tics.

The letter is not
visible in the Only
eaampEG I have seen.

4 1 1136 As on Mo. 3, hut date f f ^ As on No. 3

Aithouafi lllia coin was actually struck during the
rcism of I'pCi I have preferred to keep it hero, as it is
in dit'en continuation of a peculiar issue of Haidar.

Half-H^ooda

A a on Mo. (.

W, ^5 firs- PI. I,

As on No, I,

W. 26 grs. PI, I.

As On No. e.

Vishnu son led; otj hie
ripht aide a chakra
tdtSCtlS.1 and on the left
a s&ttkkti ictwichj-

FanaM.

As OEi Wo. 1.

W J‘5 grs. Pi, L
As on Wo. I.



Mrlal

HAIDAR ALl—cant-

LAnTHi

e-anasi cam.

nag H^i<iar initial C

On a plain field.

Ir a rkjtted cJtclo..

W. iy gra. PL 1

3

1

(J6 As on Ko. (f

.

Haidar's initial t on a

plain fold

On a plain field.

In a dotted circle

A* On Mo. &, but date

rm
JJ II

! ti a Lined cltvli with it rftiv TraceR nt n lioed riicle.

of (Jots,

w, 5-Sift. PL I

The date 1
r ’

"
is y till ecror for ' M i or I I

1
!

ii the lottcr dale \i.‘a a Uiie oflfl intended the -coifl was.

i lruck by Tlpd Sulftn

Paisa.

JigJ Elephant advancing TO

right with uplifted tall.

W. 191 5 grs.

lUyi Krs.

PL L

1396 AsonN'oil-
W. rfo ers.

flit.

m-X^ «4

On a fold wmmettfed
with dotted rosettes,

As on No, 1 1 , hn| dj|K
r fii

Doubtful Coins of Haidar Alt.

paisa.

Elephant advancing tct

lij^lit with upiLlted tail,

w. isn gTs.

v. ts-

»l i «rs-

On a field ornswenied
with Jacted routes.

In. a lined circle.



'sen-.

WITH Kft.NABEiE [fltUTERAJ-i

j* ... Arabic numeral* D™»k crMi-lintfl

with abmre them the
1 the letier T in one Of

Karttfref.e numerai r mote of ihe ]nt(rp)Cei,

{9 reversed).

In a dotted circle,

w. are era.

H ssrs.

I

17 .
. Amble nnmera )s

T
'

’ ^ 15 r->T1 t(>. i1 idi dotted

with a dot on either side- Rosettes in the other

of each: both .above and interspaces,

below tli can the Kanereae
lumierats oo !. 1 1>>.

I.: a dotted circle.

W. SO'S grf..

li'Q gra.

J2‘s gf5. Pi, ] P

In SOW e Samples the doti at tht iides of the Arabic
mtm Cfhl & hfe mL5.Rin£. T he JCanaresc numerals may
be found inverted in eiiher portion.
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HAIDAR ALL-cmf.

COIIS’S WITH Kaj^HESE NUMERALS-T^Hf-

' As on No- l^ h but KHnareae AiOfl No, [7,

numerals 00 fn) ( which

in the upper position arc
inverted,

W. 22'Q jjrs.

ns
A Si Ofl No- |B, bid KniwcftC Do

norntr-ils n-a (uj,

VV. 191a

M‘S UTS.

As on No, lS h lull Kanarc&e Do
numerals n£ (13b

As on No l£, but Kanarrse I Do-

numcrals ntf (14b

W. M i) grs.
?0'6 £TSr

TtGER AM) BATTLE-AKE COIKS.

HALF-FA ISA-

A lli£er with uplifled la It A batlle-4i*e with edge to

atunding to right, its face 3e ft

turned toward* the aped-
ator.

I I

fin Bdooljle-liiied circle »'llh In v. clout) It- lined circle
a row oF dot*- with a row of dots.

w.^assre pi. 1.

QlJAETfcE-FAtSA.

A* on Na 21.

W, 39 'O Jj[Th.

Ai'S prv PI, 1.

As on No, 22,

Aft on No. ?L

A battle-axe ,v Lt!h edge to
ri gti r.

In a doublc-l inod- circle
wllfe a row of dots,

EIGHTH “PA ISA

Aft on No- 23-

VV. 11! Eli. pi. |.

! As on No- J 2 ,



cot NS OF TJPTJ SULTAN.

The coins of TTpQ Sultan ejiist in f:ir greater variety and
number than those of his father. They vrert in-sued In gold, silver

and copper, from no fc^er than twelve different mints,, and some of
them at least appeared in every one of the seventeen years o£ his

rei-itn- But few mint-names occur on Haidar's coins and as Tar as
{& known his Lssittfis were confined to gold and copper.

THE MINTS.

[u the detailed catalogue T[p(f& mints arc arranged in the

following order t

—

< Z 1 Paitan {Seri H £Upatam )-

1 2) Najjar

(3) F:iii HitDr (Gouty).

(4) JJtngalar ( Bni naa fore),

(O Fami^h-yah- HisSr (Clutuldrfle)

(6) KalikDI (.Calicut).

(7) FamiktiflT crake),

(fi) SalSmSbad {SalyafnaisEalam),

($1 KhaliqihJd fDindigul).

tra) Zafs rabid fCinrriimltonda).

(II) Khwurshed-sawBd (DhSrwHr).

(I t) Naaarbir (Mysore).

It veil! be soeri from this list that mO&t of the mint-towns, which
were selected Ofl account of their military of political impori Ul iKe,

bear fanciful ns lines specially invented for them by TTpQ, am! that

onLy Nagar, lianii ulore, Calicut and Fcrokc-, iire recognizable on
tfu- tolas. One of the mints appears tinder two designations., vi*.,

its own proper nanti? Dh^rwlr and the fanciful pri& Khwurshed-
suwikl.

Moor {Nurwtiw uj Mir Operation </f LUik'h Dehwkmtut,

1>, 476, pL II, hs- describe* and figures a paisa dated 12E7, on

which the mint'towr. ia read Benainr, 'the incompar*

able
1

, a name given by I'TpQ. to Hole HonnClr in the Sb intoga

district, of Mysore. This coin has not been rediscovered, atld as

there i* some doubt whether the figure was actually taken l>Om a

coin I have emitted the mint from the catalogue, The section of
Moor's work dealing with cnill» was prepared in 0 hurry and
Contains not ft few inaccuracies, h'-nci; in the absence of further

evidence the above course is probably the best one to adopt.

In the first year of hi* rcijjn T[pD issue?] buf few coLflS tmd these

only front the SeringapalaJll end bfagar mints. In the fifth regnal

yL-ar the number of mints was Increased 10 eight, and ip the

following year when i'TpO may be said to have been at the summit
of bis power, the only mint nOl in Operation Wa* Calicut wbich had

been destroyed in the previous ycilr and its plate taken by Feroke,

during the seventh and eighth years a OOnSickfuble number of



mints still issued coins, but in tlH' ninth yeftt there is A sudden,
fal li ng off, ns a result of tlie military difficulties in which I'TpQ

found himself before- the decisive Siege of BaflgaLOre in 17^2- By
l he treaty which followed the capture of that city Trpo Lost the half

Of his dominions;, and from this time onwards. Calient
,
Ferokc-

Dindignl, Gurramkohda tnul DhUrwSr ceased to be in his posses-

sion. From the tOftth year (O the end of Etm reign coins were only
issued from the Seringa putain, K-ugar and Gooty mints, amt from
the East of these only in copper. In the seven tee nt h or lust year oi

ilie rfi Lfjn whicli commenced less than a month before tlie death of

TTpa. so far as is known only two varieties of copper coin were
struck, both at the Nagnr mini With but few exceptions anti

the&e confined to gold and silver issues, the name of ihe mint
regularly occurs on the coins of Tipfl Sul NT n-

Following 1 li c example; of Haidar Alt, l'rpu hu:, li-di j'ccordcd

his own nil me on any of his Coins, though the initial letter of his

father's name £ i s frequently met with oti Ihe gold anti silver

issues- It is equally noteworthy that the name of the ruling

Mughal Emperor, Shsh Alain U, to whom Tlpn at lessi nominally
owed allegiance, Is conspicuous by fis absence, anti It is so id that

an offering of I he coins which he pnjurisci«i*!y Or insolently made
evoked great resentment from ihe Emperor on account of this

omission.

I ke Dates ox i ke Coins,

The coins issued durijig the first four years of TEpttV reign bear

the ftijrl [Lute, the mlilleruLs as Usual rending from left to right.

While those front the lift It year to the end of the reign ;irc dated in

UCCOIxlimce with TlptTs special era, and the figures read

from right to left. The eoins of die fourth year ore dates! t T**

(1300 A.H.b while those of the fifth year bear the date i.
I f 3

(121 ^ A.Tri }, and it appears probably dun die commencement inf ,i

century influences! TtpCl in making ihe change at i his time.

The Hijri years are lunar years of twelve lunar monlhs each. while

Ihusc of Lhc system, which as the name indicates slates

from the birth unit noi from the flight of the FtOphot. fire I uni-solar

years of twelve lunar mutnhs, with an intercalates! or ndfsiktt inoni

h

added at -certain intervals.. Tfpn in foun (ling his new cji. 1 l rulitr, as
was pointed out by Kirkpatrick ill Tftlt, simply ^dopleri the Hindu
calendar in commen use in Mysore, which ll;n! -i cycle of sixty

yeafi, and subslitLiled Arabic names for the Hindu ones assigned

to tile cyclic years- anti months.

The follow itm eXlTJCt Is tat on from an article on the subject by
i III; present writer \JvurH. t A f- fw,, Bfutfil Wfiv Sfi-iftX ^r

ol. X,.

is>i^|: " Several writers puzalcd by the difference of fourteen yen rs

between the two systems at the lime the new one was introduced,

have supposed that the Urm Mauintll was uses! :n a figurative ser.se,

and that tfto era, originated in the commencement of Muhammad'^
mission, or hud reference to ihe lime when lie litsi announces!
himself as the Messenger of God The true l-*]>1 ana lion was,
however, furnished by Msrsstea [ 'Vitwiswata Orh'tttrtlia, Putt If.

t>. ;oi, rS?5l who pointed cut. that if the veur of the Prrvjihet'ri birth



in. the Christian reckoning be subtracted from the Christian year in

which the Innovation was introduced, the result is 12] 5. 1'i.wr this

purpose Msrstlen takes the dale of Muhammad's birth as A.p.,
and the flrtsL year Of the new uni a a I7S6 A.D. fty&n = L - r 5)i
hn| we lhall see, Tlpii Snh ;1 n.. for Wmc unexplained reason,

appears t* have PS&Untedtliai Muhammad Was born in 572 A.D., an
the first >'£;it of iho new fra Certainly commenced in 1787 A.D.
the cOfiect formula is, therefore, 1787 — 572 — 121 5.

All writers on the subject since the t i 111c -of Mai&tlvn have, so far

as I know, without a single exception. assumed, not unnaturally,
t ha 1 because I tie fourth regnal year terminated in E 786 A.D.. the

year 121 5 A. M., also commenced in the same year, Inti this, as I

shall proceed tu show, is an error and the year 12[j really com-
menced in 17®?. In certain uf TTpd^ Jeiturs referred to in

Kirkpatrick's Stint Letters *>/ Tipimt Saturn (i&lt). Be^tson's f too 1 vf
tlw Ongjft ,fii4 Cvtofoit t'f ifnr IVm- iuiib SnliJn (iStw), and
Wood's ifrtrfoK 1 if the War in Mysore f[Soo). the complete Mnulfldl
date, and Lhe corresponding Hijil one, were both noted at the time
the letter written, At nay instance Ihese dates hove been
examined by the HonTale Diwan t&ihadnr L. I>. Swum if: an hli

F ilial, 11.A. H LI_.1L., author of Indian Citihiti4iy£y (Madras, 1 <>I 1 Jt, and ;l

well-known authority oli [he subject, He reports that they com-
pletely establish, the J jcll- that tit# months of TtpQ's new system
were India » lunar im: 1 , L k:-, llmt Lite days. 11 f the month were simply
filhit continuously mlnlhcTCd from one ID thirty, the fortnights,

being tnhiHi-il, and further that Trpfi's extra months- were without
a single Csleptiofl Hie Indio a mtiiika months. Mr. Swoaiiknnrm
filial finds that the Maulndl year began regularly at the same time
us the 1ml ion hini-aolor year, Le,., on Chuitr-o ittkitt ptr

titif^itirt t or
the firs I tilJti of the bright fortnight of Cholfro. nn<i that Ihe serial

numbers of TtpH’s cyclic years, Tecorded on many of hi* gold and
silver coins, arc exactly thy same OS those of the South Indian
eyelid vtars."

Although an eyaimnation of the riutr-s on ihejse letters ihowrs

dearly tl1i.1i the Hii/tfadi year T2rs ioitcspends to 17-87 88. yet
Marsdcn, ivlio hai been followed by aiL Later writers, makes it

lotnnierjCo in ijBG, Jnd similarly antedates by One year all tile

other regnal year* of TTpU Sultan, wilFi bm one exception, This
exception is the Inst year of the reign Tii7, and concerning the
Nagur paisa bearing this date hn write* Ufr. *>7. p. 72j) l " This,

is probably the latest specimen of hh coinage that has been
preserved and must have bees struck within about a month of his

1 1,:

a

l : ; the year 1 227 of hi ?, era bavins begun vn the 6*h of April
[ 7’y). and the Storming <jf Si'rinpjiftatan, on which pension he
Fell, 1laving happened On the Jth of May of that year, being the
ann ieo rSS ry of h j ceetaiion .

11

So firml y ,
however, had the mista ken

titles l>ocomv established. that the late Major TufnCll, in his

G\itntfo$xv ei My-mw Coins its (t& OtikclivH of iftc (rtm-rttwifii fttnseum,

Ihwgat•>?{• ClWSo), attempts to show that Marsclan it wrong and that

the year [32/ corresponds to I7^S.

While the fifth regnal yearl2[j A.M. eummcuccil on 20lh March
178.7, the first dnycf the Indian luni-solar year which was tnimbcred

4] hot h in The Indian and in TfpQ’s ralcndar, the fourth tegnat year
ISOn A.H terminated on Jjrd !i>ctohcr 178^- Oit making the
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clutnKr Tipo was, therefore. farced to billow a period of nearly live

months IO elapse between the end of (he tu^f Hijri year and Lite

b£f(innlnfi of t r.c first AJuNtodi one. If coins were struck during
this ir.j nsifional period they may have been (L-.icd J 22 5 in arilici-

jwition uf the new tr:i, or it is, possible thar ibe coins of I?OI from
the Sciin RiLijatam. Nagtir find ChitaldrQK mints were issued at

1 his, time. It is, however, just ns likely [fin i i ha latter coins wm
dated ir error, the die-engraver being Una ware of the introrluciLon

of the new cm. On page sk will be fount! n table showing the elan?

afn-<wrlins to the Christian reckoning of the com menccmrn I of each
year Of TT|»D Sultan's reign.

As t he result no doubt of unfapiljarify with the Arabic numerals
Oil tlic nari Of South Indiflti die-engravers, numerous errors occur

111 the [late* of the coins, mora particularly of the copper om?B. On
l'Iic coins of T 2

1 p A.M.. the date was intended to be written t \ f \

bat Is a good many cases it is \ f
'

tv as in die older arrangement,

and Borne instances occur of a similar mistake in r 21-6 and Inter

years. Eh a few eo-Lns the cLilv recorded is a mi store of the two

ti rra ngenieot s. e-t-.r*
J

r for f f
T

f (t'rVi* Xo. while errors dne

to one or more numerals being reversed arc not un common
,
such

f Hi for Irf*. written from, left to right in error tNn. tlfSi, anti

“j 1

1

f for rr r f (No. 332V

The Names run Cyclic veahs,

In arriving at the names of the cyclic years which are found on
Certain of his gold anti silver coins, * TjpQ resorted to two *)'Stems

ill which a certain numerical value IS assigned 1o Ihe letters of the

Arabic Alphabet, The older of these systems, in use long before

TJpQ's time, Teoiicil the tibjiiti, a combination of Lhv Ic-item

] u ^ contained I werity-t different numbers, nine units, nine

ten-s ;i^l! the first four hundreds which were consecutively demited

by the twenty-two Aiahic letter*, thst forrespontl 10 those of the

Hebrew jdpha Let. Arabic cOntu ins *\% leiters which .ire not

found in tlte Hebrew alphabet, the last five hundreds and the

number one thonsantl were consecutively .isMgnerl L* thenc Letters,

Tlp'D bcm( dissatisfied with the older ariynsflement, introduced at

the same time us bin new era the system which is known

as ttklitlh, from the flr^t fiuix letters of the Arabic alphabet

f c^t tiD jlr
r n system tn which v Ki- kahu? Iwmntj-eight numbers are

assigned rOUSCfOtively to Ibc iwcntyelirhS letters of Ibc Arabic

alphabet. These systems of cyclic years were first elucidated by

Kirkpatrick ami Maiaden, but more rerendj' a very clear account,

from which the furcgpoing derails are taken, hae appearetl L-i ihe

vicwk of Taylor. A reference to any of llicSr writers will show
Show the numerical value of each cyclic year-name it arrived at.

The following table give* the names of Hie Cyclic years for the

•Tin; coidt 4R alLch rh.-y *>cc«r oh d*: h^hiAiII, m*Jl'|L, JfwLtc'ruiOT, ni|i(c t,id

lul t-mpec, of Pic Svriv^k|umbi. Vigor. Calicut id Dhimir oiims.
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different years of TSjiO's reign, Though only those marked with an.

asterisk are actually known on coins I--

Eie^ru.!

rear.

Cyclk
fM-T

NUtfc of cyabld ;L-al

[ M l^j -e*'- r^-

2 LJ
-,' - rtrpf, begtna iijilcvi ehenily.

3
* .u.'-PP, i|itr;plO-ir.

A |o Js * Jrffn, iln slsn A't'i*ripi,

5 H c
k* * / 4,T, lcinj.

6
f
a Kij * ,Jra, fifcjjrAiii.

7 Jj a mlilfic-,

h w *La.-.i * ,iA j i'iTj ii inutc

*1 4 t a * ihar/trJ, n lopi*.

it t6 , i ai-j * iiifi-r, dawn.
/

1 i 17
^ ,,li,rr, 1 111*3.1 Uj

± a
.*-iTJ iIa , hi III .

tj iy -J'-.vir 4 AJ.i'
h Jr'iL fal.

u to * f'lV+'.rji, a gunr-l

.

tj £ r j ^ y.T;. fimtoiO.

1-6
s- i.MT, main.

1 i.lr'iJ.i-, Ti. In.

>tiTr.—Thu firii four n[n -leini fullos? :h< A&j* ind iil :>:a>n:.£r Thu ASiaifc

lyHtUS-

Ahhcugh th* !«< notrn ik!*"'« dwi n<r, conn Enlo I'PEiik.r lilt 'In Ufth yc*',

KTiVii had (wea inv«Lt=J L-r rhe «irl u vein, an 1 llie Hist rtfiul tut i-s rKordf-l

op fhecuiivi bj ’aili, [Jia bulb, wEcn-ifac diL-r ai otcc-isLot it- ji'-tn.

The. Names of the Months.

Iwo ty items of itomenetalurs were adopttd by TlpQ for the

twelve mOnlhS-of the year. The first, in which the names follow

the e&jtaf ay stem, was In uae during the first four years of the reign ;

while the second, which follows the dhftith system, eime into force

in. the fifth regnal year, ?Iohk with the Mtmluiti system of dating the

coins, For details aifo the iwosets or month-names the reader is

referred to the works of Kirkpatrick, Marsden and Taylor- On
ituiny of Trim’s ahnadfs, endlcifS, double- rarecs, rupees and



half-rupees, struck jificr the introduction of (bf! {iinnJft4i era, the

following words- are found put the reverse r
—

l^j'v ;/* £* d L ffi.A'

date of accession ; the year Swkk third of BalilrT,'

BahJjfl it the name of tli c second mouth of the year in both

system*. jin 1 1 5akhn p* glass hearts. in the ttto/itA rccliorinu. hat

the numerical value 37. These coins, therefore, record the fact

I hill Tlpa Sultan ascended the throne on the third U a y of the

second month of the thirty-seventh cyclic year. This year

commenced on the and of April 17^3. and the date of TipG's

enthronement therefore corresponds to the 4th May I7S3. a period
in which, as Maraden points out. " he wuS flushed whh tllfl victory

recently obi aired over a British Army; Oil I lie Malabar coast,
1

Curiously enough ihEs day was also the one on which TrpO died
sixteen years later.

In ir^v-erit I ^a.KJ L s twD da IT c; mnt regnal years are found on coins

bearing the kime dale For example lien rupees (Nos. JT and ^3
Lear the dole I 2 r6v while OilC purports In he of the sisth regnal

year and the Other of the seventh- The difference is simply due to

ihe fact that the first whs struck infon; the arniveiiary rrf TTpQ's

accctsion on 4th May in the year tJJii which corn me need un pth

April 1 / 33 . while ihe other a open red between Jlh May ] 7S6 and
the emi of the year 52 J 6 on 26$-' March 17^9- A dotlble-rupec

recorded by Weyi !.\p. 42}, hears! lie date 5 198., the cyclic year

jind the regnal icjir J :
in this case (lie dates an error for liy^.

THE LLTTEk YEAlt 5.

The copprr coins issued from the SerlnKStpalain,, bfugar an<l

Gouty mints during the last tour years of TjpCt'a reign, and pq other
mints were in operation during these years, beio respectively the
first four Loiters of Ih-e Arabic alphabet. Thecoma of IU4 curry

the leliHi' l t those oF 1 22 5 the l-etter <-rt
1
. of 1226 the letter

hhlI of 1227 the letter The letter is placed above the elephant
on the obverse. while ihr date occurs on the reverse and ticnsion-
ally on the obverse as well- la several coins of Lhe Gooty or Faia
HisSr mint, the letter and date do not correspond, and it seems
safest to suppose that ihe former is correct t in a strangely

blundered quarter-paisa of this mini, bearing the lette J w, different

dates arc found on Ihe (wo surfaces anil neither of them agrees
wills th? letter.

teee Names of the coins.

Some- time after tlm j ntroduedon of the MmilLrf'f em TfpQ Sultan
invented names for his coins. On the reverse of which they sre
ustaslly found, and we owe to Dr. E. HultzSch {luit,. Auliq-, vol.

XVffl, p. 31 J h
ItilSg] ihe first detail ed explanation of these names.

The gold and silver coins are called after Muhammadan sajnLs,
Khaiffai in the former eoint and Imams in the latter, while the
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Copper coins, wilh the single exception of the first name for the

double-paisa, which is that of a Khultfa, bear I he Arabic or Persian
names oF safest. The rain-s and their lilies arc as fallows :

—

Tbc foiir-paKOtlu piece <jr

Ahmad* the " nrdal praised’ is one of the names of the Prophet
himself.

The doublo-pagoilii or.^ifrfiai,

S-filkj *

‘

Just*
1

is derived front Aha ElUtkc Sadia, tbc first Khalifa,

Tim pagoda or /t/rriqi,

Ftlrig,
1

timid.' eoniesfrom Om;ir FlrGfl. lhe iljiTIHf of the second
Khalifa.

T he double-rupee or huMttri, „ J/- ^

'a 1ion,
h the eteti^nalimi of A|l, who was both i he fuurth

khtilffu and the first Imlm. TTptTs father is also commemorated
in (lie name.

The rupee ot imtUvl.

This name which is derived from the word Imrfm.
'

loader.’ is

no doubt intended to stand for the twelve Imams,

Tile half-rupee or jififdi,

This name is derived from Aii Zainiil Abiihn, the fourth of the
twelve Imam*.

The l| »u t 1 lt- ru pec :j r tnTairi, V

The name of iFu- iniin is. I ;l k.L: 1 1 Lnjiti MidiJrnmjd .rL Tki ; i r.

Muhammad ihe Gtrat, the fifth linSnr.

The one-eighth rupee or ptfmi

ThSapamt; is derived from IlMt of Jafar id Sad«i, Jafiir ihe Just,
the VLiLtL LiiiiIlil.

Thu *rte-aiMtfcii|h rupee or JVTifiWr,

This nil rnv commemorates M jtl at Karim. Mdafl the Silent, the
seventh Imam,

The onc-thirl y-acconri ru|rceor khjiri.

The name of this, the smallest of the silver coins* is derived
from At Kih.tr, 'the i^n-L-n one.' « saint who is r-aid to have
drunk of the fountain of life unit Ln consequence to be still alive.

L'hc ddUblc-pnJsi), (tVt>n,}ni or musiftari. tiiBii

'the hirgCSI Ol the copper coins boars Ivo names; the first,

which wn*. in use from J3iS up to ISiT, commemorates Oitmton the
third Khjilifji, while the second, which first -cam.* i-:i;> me in the
year 1221 and was continued in all later years durin( which
double-paisas were struck, is derived from til tifitiftfifri, the Arabic
name ol the planet Jupiter

The p,dsa oratorw, W



This term it simply the Persian .nunc of the plane l Venus.
The paisas smick at Seringa pit tarn, with one exception {Ntv. lZl)

anti ihnse of Gooty show the above or Persian spelling of the worth
while those of the JN-agtif mini a iwl the e^eeptioct just referred

lu bear ihi- designation mAtyI the Hindustani apctlinn.

The h&lf-paiTil Otr f>vh>'t}iri, fl;*?

This is the Persian name of the pis net Mar's.

The quarter-paisa or jffAprr, j**-’

This is the Persian word for a star.

The one-eighth pais? o r tjiilb,

This is l he .A Fa bio name ol the Pole Star.

The only one of TlpU’s coins on which no name isovr-r recorded
i s ihc gold furuirn, and the omission can hardly be due to the
snmLI sLeeoE the cut n for the tlesLjcmHiM LhinfE appears oh the
still smaller silver halT-anna. These special coin- names first

appear on the gold and diver coins on or iifter ihc year 1216, while
in the on.se of Ihe copper coiitt, With ihe exception of the doLihlo-

pais.a, which hcafsf die design nlidn uhnilni as early as 3 2 13, the
n ameA do not appear u I l?3E h anci, ;l3 ill ready remarked, the nJime
of the double-paUa was then niltened 10 mushtarT.

riii? gold Coins.

Of Lise funr varieties of .gold coin issued hy Tip Cl isuit ln,
the ah mu dr was struck ai I he Seri ngu pa(am and N.igar mLnis.
while the sathqT is only known from L lie first of these. Jlli 1^ in

^

fn*m the very small number of ihese loins now procurable iheir
issue fjntiot have beep extensive ; on the other hand the pagodas,
and fnnnm^r which conformed to the general South Indian gold
currency, were evidently much more oxteniEiively^ppiited T'aHodas
were struct at Seringa patam, N'agur and TJhilrwfir (including
Kh wnrthed-sawadk while fana ms, in add i lion lo the three mints
just men! Lo-n ed

,
omitting Khwnrshetl-sawdd, were also struck at

Ciiiitul, Feroke anti Dindigtd- Both Moor and Hawkes refer lo
a double gold mulu, which neither of these writers had seen, and
the coin has not been recorded by anyone else; according to
llawkes it was known us an "emairmi."

AHJtADT.

T

h

i coin, which lias an average weight of 2J| umins, was
probably intended to lie the equivalent ot four pagodas, ;is the
normal weight of one of the latter coins is drains. If, how-
ever. the weight of Iw- grains assigned by Jaekwn to on nliniailr

dni (cil l IOH- * (Ci+1 n Ctflkvltng i# dfirtvirv* p. tft| is correct, it may be
that when the coin was first issued ir was intended to correspond

* Hrokti (Cfliwir^r ej Nys<rr^ |i. 6) in Tiftiririg,C'jiFiahwi;i[-if (he same i s.ir, naif*.
lJls.1

1 a M-d^bs iljul.ll * f v, I: i'.'li FbSUlv i
*! j air |>nrc £n|i |

1



to the mti hr or gold rupee. which would weigh approKitnaUly

175 grains. In any case (he coir is frequently, if jnCOrieelly,

termed a gold ntuiir, Three variations an the inscriptions are met
with, and for (he fii'ii of these the following may Ije taken as a

typical example :—

E. OfrcWSf.

ttW J*'

s

tf
5
* c

kj*** &y^».
] Ma

jiih Jjl J

fffl. T>, .

Jk

[ A' c;^ JjWJI

UW J1
]L- Jjl J

1-

Obv.—The religion of Ahmad is illumined in the world by

the victory of Haidar Struck at Pa Ha ft. the (cyclic) year

Anal (J&). the Hijrr year E i0&.

Rrv — He is the Suita n. the Unique, the Just. The third of
DiiharT, die [cyclic ) year An

l
(3&'h the regnal year ?

J lie following is the arrangement in the second types

—

2 . Of/per^r. Kt iXTSt '

r

jji-f

cuV^" j- As in the first type. hut cyclic

- -I year ^ and regnal year

^ r

I

L. :•.

r r i b

Jv*

Obi'*—The religion of Ahmad is illumined in the world by

lhe victory of Haidar Struck at PatT^n, the fey die) venr

5ha (4l)
f
iIil year Lite. MuhantinatL

ffes 1
,
— lit is the Sultlliu tile Unique, the Just. Tire third of

Ua ha rTn the (cyclic! year Shfl <41!, the regnal year $-

In this casm the name of the cyclic year occupies a Lane by
itself on ihe obvertG, and the word Muhammad is found at the end
of the legend on the same surface-
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The following is the arrange merit in the third and. Last type;—

3. Ofiinfrjp.

J14^9.4

a*r»-!

vf f I

.ju : .'! .j iLf .jj
- > w «

?U£f

yi f
^luUI

L
J'T

£- J 1* jjjt

l
"1 li^Vil

V

Ofrf,—Muhammad, The religion of Ahmad Is dtuminnd in

the world by the victory of Haidir An abroad t struck at Pattan,

the (cyclic] year Sar^h (ll). the (MaulfldI) yCiir I J r/,

Rev,—He is the SuLtJlo, the Unimie F the JslrSt. Date of accession
tile (Cyclic) year Sakli (37), (he third oE BoriiiirS, Regnal year/.

The name Muhammad now appears at Lhe head of the ohverer
inscription and the dcnomiiiatton of the coin is also found on the
same surface. Maraden remarks, with regard to the inclusion of
the name of the Frophcl, '

it seems intebded to a-top the murmur-
iugsof thnseto whom the exclusion of 1|»e Aejnrfc could not full to

give occasion of scandal, and who ]nlehf have Pectin to suspect
their sovereign of heterodoxy,' The complete record of Tlpa’s
4GCe$4ton 10 the throne is now found on the reverts

The three cyi>e* In regard to inscriptions gtv*n above arc met
with in the two Larger gnld coins, including the one just describe:!,,

and in itse three larger r-ilver coins. While the third type occurs
in all of these coins, the first type' is only known ill tlioahmadT,
double-rupee and rupee, and the setemd in the 0 li iTJa di, dotibl o-

rnpee and half-rupee; but it is quite probable that this list La

Incomplete.

SADLQ:].

The average weight of this coin is TOfi grain? and it was proba-
bly intended to be equivalent to two pagoda*, The reverse
Inscription and its arrangement are identical with those found on
|he third type of ahmudT jus.L described, and white the obverse
inscription remains the same, the arrangement of the wonis as
shown below is slightly different, making allowance of course for

the designation of the coin sudlqT, and the various cyclic years
and dates which appear on this surface in the four known varieties
Of lire coin.

3
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Obvr-Muhammad The religion of Ahmad is illumined in

I he world by the victory of Haidar A sadTql struck at Panara

the (cyrlie) year Sira U*\ the {Maulfidll year mb.

Pagoda.

Of Ihi* coin, generally termed the SuLtiril pagoda. which

weighs normally grains, there are three varieties and the Last

of these bears the distinctive term farflt;!,

I. Struck at the Pillar, and Nagar ffllntl 15 the hist four

years Of rhe reign, Of Whkll the following may betaken as an

example i
--

flftTTJ-Jf. Atvprte.

1 f. •

ri*

On a gran id alad field,

{fcv, -H a LJa r't initial j- combined with (he name of tlk

mint Pattan n and the numeral a {regnal yearl

Jfiir.—He is the Sultan, the Just. Hijrl year 1300.

In ihree coin* of tlili type itfuck in the years 1 197 ami { [<}8 lid

mini is. reivtrdcrl, and the obverse merely bears Haidar's inilial anti

the numeral denoting llie regnal year. As tlO pagodas Issueo

during lhes.e years show the mint-name Pa Han, they were m all

probability struck at this city. !n rhe Magar corns the mn)taum(
is placed to the loft of Hj* i eta f 's. -nirL^li.

2 . Struck at the Faltan and Nacar mints in 1H£. and at

fJhlrwir in 121*. The following is an eiilmple?—

Okwrs? Reverse-

As in var. I. but

refcfl.il year

trAS.-*

,JW I

rn t>



()btL—Haidar's initial combi ned with the name of the mini
Rattan., and the numeral J (regnal year).

Iteu. --Muhammad. He it the Sultan, the Jusl. Year [2IJ.

In the Nagar coin thus name of the mint is placed to the left of
Haidar^ initial, while in the l>harwar one u ik placet! below the
initial,

3 . Struck nt Faltdti from 1210 to iZ2j K al Nagar an 121b and
12 17 ^ and at Khwur&hcd-BawSd in T2T? and 121®. As. before a
Patt-an coin is taken as an a sample.

Obvfrj,*. Reverse.

-*** j
J

1

1

r r

JU^Wiyi

OH .—A famqr, Pat tan ^ (rug rial !
1 year 0 .

Haidars initial and the name of the mint arc Combined.

AV-i' Muliii-.-iinirl. : i . is lh: S'.llti.n. Ml.- r"iVv i,
1 : lnsJ.

Year 1330 .

It) th-e Najjar coin* the mint-name is to tin hr of Haidar's
initial,

The two Khwurshed-stiWJtd fatbits show the following in-

scription on the obverse

Jb^. i

Jr 'j,r

V

OH'-

—

A famqt ^ Kbwiifshed-sfi wid (regnal) year J.

In this esse HaidaPs initial is combined with the last letiei of

fftrilql.

F A HAM*

ih is coin, which weighs from 5 10 (> ffruina, was equal in value
to one-tenth of a pagoda, and in spite of its smalt siae bad a con-

siderable circulation in Southern India, where, 0 p-a rt from those

issued by TTpfl Sultan, many varieties of fail a m Crti&tr

In all TfpO’s fanasns the obverse exhibits only HaldAPs initial

Wttftlfi i lined; circle Shd u, row Of dors, but there arc several alight

variations In the reverse inscription. In the Fattan fanams wefinri
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f i
“i
A aj (struck at Pattan in the /tat tlgfl), or

* lU
cJj i^j^d (ttruck St Falla n ll^fj tli'C- first of these arrangements is

ctift witli only in the first two regnal years, 'while the- second exists
frOm tli-c sccon J to the thirteen! h y ear. E n the Naga r fnnarns ( he in-
scription is similar tnfhe Inter or second Pattan type, whiJe in those
Of talicur il agrees with the first Puts an type,, except that the word

is omitted ami the last tenor of the rrunt-iiamc occupies
a fine by iLself. The Furoke funarns bear only the mint-name and
the date, while the l^tiD.li-n-n'bnd ones have the date in Lhc middle

of the field, with ihe mint “name a trove and l he word iyp<
below. 1 have never seen a specimen of the Dl^nrjtr fan am and
u rT„ therefore, unable to state the arrangement of its inscription.

THE. SILVER, COINS.

Seven varieties of silver coin were i&suoil by TipO Sultan, vie.,

the double-rupee struck at Patino, Nagnr, and Calicut, the rupee at
Patt-an, Nagai, DhJLtwar an*J Kh^UnsItedhsii wad

f
[h* half-nipeo

at Pattim and Najjar, and finally (h.v quarter, eighth, ditnnth ond
I hilly-second of a rupee, issued only from the Putlart mint

No silver mint appear to have hern struck in tl'e firm jegna]
year, and only coins smaller than tJie rupee are known aflcr the
thirteenth year. The smallest iractiyn of the rupee or khi^rf, Was
apparently only si ruck in the twulfth ye?r.

D0 L'JaLE- It 1JFEti

,

This CDin which generally weighs from 35} n> 355, ^rain*
presents three varieties or lypes as regards its inscriptions, and as
these are identical with those already described In detail in the
case Of the gold ahnuitlT, it is unnecessary ty repeal them, In the
double-rupees of the third type, however, the coin-name H&idarT
appears on the obverse, in place of the wyrrf ah mad! found on ihc
gold ™n.

The first type of Inscription is found on coins daled from
II9S to 12! 6, including the latter year, while the third lype which
commences in this same year laid is continued To E220. Of
two duMble-nipccs is^nt-cl from the hi agar mint, one dated I30y
conforms to ihc earliest type, while the Other dated 13 1 5 also

belongs to the first type, hurt shows two /a nations on the obverse,

the word **** (.'/iffitrwwjuiJ] being added to die usual word A**-
1

in the first line, and tiie wenrd I struck) being placed
before the no me of the m int in the lastline. Th e two Ca Ikut double-
rupees struck Lit i US. which differ chiefly in the arrangement of the

figures ill the date, .'ire of the second ty |K, but in one of them the

name of ihe cyclic year occurs in the last line on the obverse.

In several of the earlier doublt-rupeee both fields, but ttvyru

particularly the reverse, am ornamented with conventional floral

and even cruciform designs, in addition to the usual rosettes

composed of dols t in the later coins the fields ore plain.
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ItUPBt.

This ijHjLN weigh* on an average l/$ grains, Lmi an exceptional

specimen may weigh as much as- lS& gra ins, Is exists in two 1y pcs,

which except for (1 i fferen ces- to be detailed presently, agree as

regards the inscriptions and their arrangement with I he h ret and
third types already noted in the ease ft She ahmitdl and doublc-
nipet- In the coins -of the lainr type the distinctive name iinJImt

appeal 00 the obverse

Th^ first type, so far as is known, was istued only from
Serin capita ftl and l^agar, in the year [200. while the l^tcr one
appeared from the year 12 Ih onwards at Seri ngapa Bam, and at

Iphliwlr in IilG. A rupee struck at Najjar in lit*?, which must he
regarded as a variety of the hi ter type, shows the following
variations in the arrangnnrnl of the interirliona r h will tw noted

that Haidar’s ir.itinl is omitted ;

—

Gfrtvrar,

i+^. T

dT)J A" r ^
u--"- — 'I

*1

JoWlijil ^U[
a—

.

r^- ty JL y-jifr £ij t

1

, l~*~^
1 hf^ l,U JU fi

"

tffiv.—Ahmadn The religion of Muhammad is Illumined in

th« world, by the victory of Haidar An iiuind struck at Naga 1 , the

(cyclic
1

) year Sira (j?), the (Matll Qdl) year I ltd

JPf*c--He id the Stilton, the Unique-, 1 hr Jtist, Date of acces-

sion the (cyclic) year Saih Lv), th* Ircl of BuhirT. Itegnii] year 6 .

The rupees struck at KhwurBJied.-H.vrad :rsT2l?anJ 1310 show
the following variation in Ihc obverse r—

CfcwflT.

1

i__! I . -ri oa-i

v r r r ^g*-

^Sjfv.“”ldLLhaErinLad. The religion of Ahmad is illumined in

tie world by the victory of Haidar An imJImT struck ai

Klnrarslwdt-sawad, ihe (cyclic) year Sarah- (tj 5
,
the (MaulUdl) year

ttt?.
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H ALF'ltl/PEE.

This doLn, Ibo flbidl f weighs llLoui S? grams and exists i ji

ihp tfcond and third lypei already described for several of the

foregoing gold inti silver coins, but the half-ruf^e Strutlt It

SerifigJpatam in lil?, is- the only known reprttentative of the

second type. The Nagar haif^rup^v agrers with (he dmiblc-ni^ce,

iaaued (rout th<i anting mini Ln I 2 I 5 and already described, in which

is added to ! i'Ahma£} in the firHl I! no of the

obverse. and the word (stmclt) l* found »t ihe < orrmncnesoient

of the U*t line on the same surface,

(JtJARTKR-RLJPKE.

Of this coin, otherwise known u S 111 ^ bflflirT, which has an

Average weigh! of about 4j gn ins, and was Struck a! the flcrLisga-

patniri mint from ii!]& to [334, only ji single lypf esrist* with the

following inscription* :—

Ofr-ww, Rrtwtif,

1

1

^iaUf jfc

J A3*-
,
^

rr 1

^ JjWIJI *

Obv— Mohammad. Me is The Sultan, rhe Unique, the Just.

Year J2I<* IMaulOdl)-

AhT,— UJyiTl (regnal) year#, ^ Palh*n-

BKJHrK-RUPEE

This coin, the jafarl. with an average weight of ubQUfc 20 grain*,

was struck -it Seringapaiaiti from 121S tu ujTj. The inscription*

are still further reducad-

tUnvrSc. Hewn*.

At rf

Qhv*—Muhammad. Yearf 2ffl!MmlQcii>- Struck at Pman. £
kiv—Jafarf- itegaal year 3,

It will be seen thal Haidar's initial is combined with the name
of the mint,



fj rx te£^th-Rupee.

Th i e coin, known hm iht- klzimt, wciihi apptfOKj mat-el y to
grains, and was i&EUed from l3ie Seri is nay?, tf.nl mint in tilt years
1320 m 1236- Except for the presence oi the distinctive osme of

[lie coin the inscriptions are LdcmtCiil with those Otl the eighth-
rupee, The fuJEowing is the arrangement on the reverse v—

J

Rev.-—KJLziml. Kegnal year 10,

THIRTY-SECOND OP a RLPEE.

TIp i=>, the smallest of all Ttpd'a coins, which weighs appnozi-

m-p.tely 5 grains,. wraa
J
struck at Serlogapatsiiip so far as se known

only in the year 1322. ll heat* (he following inscriptions :—

Obvcrfc. Reverse.

|

r r

-,'b

Oil'.- Strucli at Ihe royal rcEidenre,*

Rev,—KhizrT {regnal year) }2.

Although no mint-name appears on the coin it may be assumed
with some degree Of probability., otl the analogy of the other smalL
silver coins, tlial the t h sxrT emanated Irani Seringa patam.

'J Hfc tOFFER COJh¥>

Copper coins in five.different valuer, vri., doable-paisa, paisa,

half-pa t&a. fl ua rter-pnisa and cighlh-paisa were issued hy TlpQ
Sultan Erom no fewer than twelve different iiiinl*. though only the

paisa appears to have Wen sliuck at rill of these. The paisa, aU«
r

is the only coin known to have l>ecrt sttlifk in each of the seventeen

reglts.1 years.

The copper coins, unlike the gold and silver ones, invariably

eihihit on [he obverse a figure uf an elephant, either advancing
or standing with its In-ad to the right or left of the field, t and
in some of 1 hi doublt-paisaa the animal is represented with its

Trunk uplifted, US if engaged in the a cl of tasltm or salaaming,
an action which if is usually trained to pt-rform cm special

* ] havr kJlnwtd Lh« lard Xlajwi TulWI ih £ llir phi*5d i1:i? ll 4,.|laant thn

«4un>

«l*ut -at
L r-j ii’tn-Lr; Tirb+r Lhie -r, r ‘tupiRnl’, jp it ^ i

r

,

f

From fmir

iioercal zelii li.

t ] the Cc.1a!:,gT]! thi 1
.
1

:
r '' 1 eIjtIiL

1

H,r ' leJi
1

jmm inId? refer lo Ibc righi 4ii Jtf( nl

Ll-ue utot-jL^r, AiiJ noLi-y lh= iccaL4ir u* l'.'-V'1' =ishc *nd id:.



occasions. Et it generally fully caparisoned, with an elaboratly

decorated body-cloth and head-covering, a nd with tneial anklets

on all its feet, in other words with tbu orpaiuerilal trappings

worn by the animal on ceremonial or state occasions. As
a genera] rule to which, however, there are many except ions,

the elephant in the earlier coins up Lo mi is Itirncd to the left,,

while ir the Later ones from 1221 onwards it is turned to the right ;,

the except in ns a re mere! frequently met with during the first tew
years of each of these periods, Tli c elephant, which in India is

generally associated wiLh royalty, Is an inhabitant of the Mysore
jungles and! appears on the 'Gajapaii' pagoda. which probably
originated in the ancient Ganga dynasty of Mysure.it coin which
was doubtless well known to Haidar and Tr|>n,

The paisa weigh* approximately 1 74 grams and the other

copper coins in due proportion. The special designations appear

first on the double- paisa in I2E& and on the smaller coins in 1221,

A reference is [[tide elsewhere to the fact that some of the

ssnr'.llur copper coins hear the tills of a coin of higher value, and
it has be<m suggested that this wat the result of a deliberate

i ntention to mi SC the va Lue of the coin , It is remarked by Ekidh a nan

< journey it MjStiff, Vq-I. l,p. 1 29, 1H07) :

—

H The value Of the different

coins was Frequently changed hy the late Sultan In a very arbitrary

and oppressive manner. When he was about to pay his troops, the

nominal value of each coin was raised very big]], and kept at that

standard for about ten days during which Lime the soldiery were
a Mowed to pay off Ihei r dehis a t the li Lgh va [nation. A fLcr th is, the

Sta ndo rd was redneed 1 0 1 he proper value." It has, howt ter, alwa ys

seemed to me more probable that the litle of these u«u|iareeitu
is Ihe result rather of an error on the part of an ignorant workman
who was noL familiar with the Arabic Letters. Tt seems hardly

likely that a puTely temporary measure would be recorded on
the «lli-

Eiv many writers- the double -pa isa is described a* a forty-

cash piece, anti thu other coins in relative proportion down to the

eighth i>f a paisa which is Ihe equivalent of two-and-a-halF cash.

The term cash or ' ka*
1

was in use in the Tamil districts of South-

ern India and was introduced In the copper currency of Mysore
after the death of Trpo Sultan, when Krishna Raja was placed on

lhe throne, probably to make the coins -conform to those of the

English East India Company. It is. however, doubtful if the term

wai, uteri by TlpP, and we know from contemporary writers that

the word 'paisa’ was then in general use (vide Kirkpatrick,

Letter CCXKXEV}.
The i nsciipt ions OKI the copper coins are always ul I trailed extent

and are practically confined m the reverse.

Double-Paisa.

This coin, which weighs from 3JI to Jot grains, was stra-ck at

Serin gapalam and Magar from ]JI^ to 122b. at ChitaldrBg in i2r9-

rmtl 1319, and a! F^toke in 12 1& t specimens without any indication

of the date are also known from the first two of these mints.

There are Ihrce m-a in types of this coin
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(.1) Those issued from all four minis between the years 121 £

and 1221, the latter year in the case of Patlan only, of which the

following may be taken as sn example :—

Blerphaiu tu right with uplifted

trunk- Date A I 1 over iht

tail, Alwve (he elephant a

flag.

J&l-grSt.

' r—

Othmam struck at the royal
residence Pattsn.

fill Those issued IrOm PaltPrt and Nagar in the years IZZZ
and 121^, t)f which, the follow in g is art example 1

:

—

Ikverst.

Ah In type (l) but (SatE r
'
r T,

and the word

As in type fi) hut name of

coin (trtusfiiari }.

(maul\t&) above the

elephant.

There is a second double-s^isa fimiL the P-ntt-an mint, dated

1231, in which the above obverae (al ia combined with a reverse in

which the word mush tart is found, but mot the e pit het &2r aJ-

saltaadt iroyfll residence],

fi) Those issued from Faitan and Nagarin the letter years

! 22 sS lb 1226 ,
both Included

Diuyrjy. JWrsr.

Elephant to light with depressed

trddk, Above the elephant a
t
w^kLJl Jb

flag carrying the Jotter
j
butn* Frr I

date.

MuihtaiT sLruclt at the royal
residence Fat tan, in Che
ManlOdT year 122j,

Paisa.

This coin, which as already remarked wn& struck at all the
minis, has an average wui^ht <jf lyj grains, but eftamplea weighing
36 little as 160 grains ami a? much as grain* are met -with. In

the earlier paisas, with the exception of the two earliest Naeai
oaes, the obverse sliOW£ merely the elephant and date, blit Ihe
Paitsn and Nagar coins from 1121 to t2J^ {both years Included)

have in addntion the word tHetiiiitJi, " relating to the bitih

and two paisas Struck at Pattan in the years 1221 and 1222 the

words ijlj' JftrAiiMtjqatf mmlAd, 'the birth of Muhammad,
The distinctive letter for each year is round on coins of the iwc

trims j.jst mentioned, arid also on those of Fais Hisar, from 1224
onwards, and e* late ns iizp in the rase of Nagar, but the word
mohJWJ has now disappeared from the obveise. As regards the



reverse the earlier coins as a rule merely record the mint. with

the word 'struck at '. but on Puttatiand Nugar paisapof 1221

and Subsequent yeart tlu spoci&l liArne df the coin or I r* 1

Zi'ht'et. appears, while in those of Fai* IlisUr it is only met with
in Stic letter years, la t'ie ease of all three mints, during the letter

years, the word mautudi is associated wish the flute on the reverse.

A Fc nike paisa struck In 3:2 lb has the word wmik,
H

year
r

on the obvrrsc
fc
and according to Jackson a Pattan paisn of I 2 J?

ba$ v on the obverse ainl the dal o along with the narie of
the; mint -on t lie reverse. A Nagur pjl;„:i of 31-97 has the word

with the date on the reverse. The reverses of some of the

earlier paisas of Calicul record the word jAUf bttitdm",
h

the port \

and in oilier from this mint the regnal year stateil 00 the saiue
surface Undated paifl-as ate known from the P:i.(-tgn

3
Nagur, Fais

Hi* Hr and Calicut mints.

HALF-FAI;jA.

This coin, which was issued front all the mints tsceirt Calicut,,

weighs- on an average grains, l>ul variations hciwceil 82 nod (>J

grains are met with. The inscriptions and their arran item t nt in

the half-psiaa agree; on the whole with these of the paisa, the Only
important difference lying in the fact that the word, numtiicli is

entirely omitted, from the former, except in the case of the half-

paisas struct at Nagzir in (he last three years of the reign.

The silCCUl name gl<y kihrQtti, occurs First on Fattnn coins in

1221 and on N.iprar anti Fail HisJlr one? sn 3 Z2Z and 1224 rcsjicC’

lively. Undated ha tf-paisas art known from, the Fattan, Nagar,
Fai* HisSr and RfiigalOr mints.

QUAKTIiR-! 1A ISA r

This well'll J on an average 42 grains, but examples arc met with
weighing From JJ t0 49 grains lit appears to have been Struct a I all

the mints escept Khwurshed-sawiJ. A quarter-paisa from the

Ha gar to Lnt elated has the ilaie arid the word recorded
i>n the- r-iverw •, the Calient coins of the tame valoe have no
date o-n either si do and merely the name of the mint-town on.

the revefsc-

Thc distinctive name j-'^l aMilttr appears first on Pattan ctjirifl

in 1251, but on those of Saga rand Faiz Hi sir it rarely occurs till

the- letter years. In other respects- the quarter-paisa agrees wjtli

the half-paiffl;

Attention l&drtiwn elsewhere to the extraordinary error* which
occur ill scncc of the tiuarterJMisas of Nagar, Ffdfc Hisir and
KhillLtFSb^d. errors not only Lrt tile dale, tut extending ev^n to the
name OE the coin Ln the first two ofthese mints. Undated quarter-

paisas are known from Ihc Pattan, ttia Hislr, Bcnpa^r, KalTkm
*nd KhlltqihSd mints.

Eighth -Paisa.

This the amalleat of rhe copper coins, weighing on an average
a [ grains, luil occa sio nn II y as I stile -as EH gruiiiK. was. struck only at
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the PflLtan, r
r
BcngaLar, Farrukli-ylb Hi&ar and Salima bad,

mints. It appeared as early as the year 1216 and as Late as 1 22 6.

The special name quit), is, only met with On the later Pattan

and Nagar edint, appearing in the tint of these as early as Lhe

year 1222, and as late as the penultimate letter year [226, while

the only known eighth-pnisA fronft the Nagsr smut was issued

in the year I 226l A variety k known, possibly si ruck a( Pattan,

in which the name of the mint is omitted, although the word ^utb

occurs Jackson, pE. U, tig. 40J), and smother is known without

any indication of lhe date.

The Milling of the Coins.

While the copper coins of Ttpu Suits n nre in v a riahly un ini I led.

many of his gold and Silver Mih>S exhibit a highly peculiar

and characteristic milling, similar CO th;if met with ill some French
coins, and which, therefore, perhAps owes its origin ro some of

TipC’a Freneh workmen, l( con si sts o f on c ur tv-p LrrvKul a r r roo^tJ

running around the edge of die coin, inlerrnrtcn at regular

inters Is by transverse depressions or indentations, in such

a. mAh nor as to give almost a cremated appcaitinec to the margin.
Iti some CASfS, possibly as the result of we.tr. the grooves have
disappeared and only the Lrunatlons remain. The gold ahmudls
and sadTqls are all milled, as are also the la ter pagodas issuer! after

1315, -with an occasional lAp£e ; lhe pAgOChs of lhe etiriier series are

wnmilled. The four larger silver coins, from 1 he double-rupee hr the

quarter-rupee, appear invariably to be nlilletlj a n d Tho few doubtful

specimens which arc met with probably their appeamner iy

undue we.-ir rather than to an original absence of mi I line. A
Serin gapAtAril rupee of 1219 in the cn) Lection of lhe Madras Museum,
is peculiar ill exhibiting a coarse oblique milling, similar to that

met with Ell some Of the East India Company Madras rupees and
their fractions »hk"h wert stmcl; early In the nLocu-enth century.

Allied Goins,

Copper coins of quArior-paisA size, with an elephani on (lie

obverse. Tint which were evidently nor fitriL:
1 k by Hnidar or 'I i|jO,

are occasionally met with. In one of t|ns*e which is an obvious
oopy of Tlptt's qua rter-pa iaas, dio elephant is surmomled by h

crescent and star, while (he reverse bears the mint-name G-aiuL-

k“-L-:i n JGandjkOta in the Cnddapnh district'1

,
and the date 12:5

{1600-OI A.D.3- la others, the reverses which arc always in-

complete and usually il legible. suggest Lhat they were strut k by
some of thn Chiefs <n the- GulLity, Anantapllr and CadcapaJi
districts, who stnicb coins in the name of the- Mughal Emperors.
One of these bears the date 1161 {1*4^1 A-D) above the elephant,

a nd if tli is is not an error a & 1 strong ly suspect . 1 1 mlkM be regu rded
ui the proto- type from which Haidar All took the elephant
obverse. Jackson [Coif C&Hectiaj; fit Mywrc, pi. T1, fig

j|

J

figures a

half-paita in which the reverse bears (he illegible name of ;i mint
and the- date I S02 (J7$-7-8# A.D.). This cuin, which is rot urentn-

mon, has an elejham to right, while a second type e.us-li in which
the elephant is to the left; borh are possibly local jssul-s of

WaUajah, Nuw^b of the Cum a He.
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I- PATTAN .Si

f The Titicit, )

The word Pattan Is -4 contraction, foe Sflrangapattann 4 Seringa-

pat^oril 'the town of the Blessed Runganatha,' in the southern

part of Mysore. He*?, on ap island in (he River Ca u.vcry r ha?

existed from the ninth century a V i shn avji: i e temple of gical

sanctity dedicated to Rada atifttlui, and as has happened to uftei!

under -similar circumxtHTie** in Southern India, n elcy in course pi

time grew up around it. Seringapatam is siiualOtl a I the western

end oi an. island three miles long, by about one in breadth, and its

fortification*, which were originally built by successive RAjiS of

Mysore who made the city their capital, were extended and greatly

strengthened by Haid«r and TrpQ, The town was seized by Haidar

in r/6l, Jit a time when Jif: was tcL’oming (irmly established Ln

Mysore; ten years Liter it was besieged by the M;irath3s r who after

a blockade of fifteen months. were finally induced to come to terms,

The town in its long history alood many sieges, but only tho

last two of these need be referred to. A Brit] hit army under Lord
Cornwallis appeared before Seri nga patam on 6th February r^Z,
and eighteen days taler TlfHi Was forced to capitulate, the terms
including the handing over of half hi S dominions npd tile payment
of a heavy indemnity. The cljLte of (he first British siege of

SeringapiHa ui,. which corresponds to it bout a month before the dose
of taioA.M-, is of considerable numismatic interest, for thereafter

the mints of Dindigul. Fcrnke (which succeeded Calicut X C'lUrram-

kortda. and DMrwlr, were nn longer in Mysore territory
; L.idecd

a]| or these had ceased to issue coins la the previous year. A( the

sanW time Lbe number of TlpO's itilnts was greatly reduced, and
after it Lf) ojily S^inKajmiani, N^gar and (Sooty, re-maEned lti

operation. The final juftfe. Unde? tile COtumaFHl of General Karris,

commenced on the jth of April I?<J9. and on the ^ih of May the

fort was taken by assault andTTpfl Sultan slain,

AstJie capital of the State Seringa patam was the most important

of the mints established by Trpfl Suita n- Coins of a J I t he values

in gold, diver and copper, were struck, and some or other of
these were issued during <i.J the regnal years, except the last,

which commenced less than a month before TlpO's deal h . The
coins are usually of superior execution, yet die errors are not

unknown. Two flold fananas with blundered dates are recorded

and also nn ipiorrecl ly dated rupee of 1220. A paisa, probabty o(

131 fr, >* duted 2 id, and another of T22G is dated r 260
;

;? ouartcr-

paisii is recorded by Jackson with bahmni (half-paisa) ill error for

a kh tar, and a QuarTer-palss 0f | ZJ5 is wrongly dated 1224. There
Isa one-eighth paisa *Med [2za, with no Indication ot th<; mint-
town. which in all probability ftnii nut rd from Seririfi:ipTtH

,m,

In the catalogue reference will he found to certnin special

marks, which occur in addition to the usual doited rOsctleson some
of the double-paisas, paisas a ad ba I (-paisas, more particularly of

these, which may be described ns
oval, occurs also on Goofy topper
the significance of this mark may
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have been it is hi passible to say'n hut the fact that it occurs on
coins nf the same years issued from two different mints, apjwwre

to indicate that sonic importance was attached lO it.

The coins in all three metals show a border. which was copied

in several oft he other minis, COniiST iftg bf a double-lined* circle

crcloaicifl- n row of dots, tbccidy cireplions being ihc double^

-i:;v • : ml ir.;m' ::f .l.'-) whu:: v I i !: i : x ml . II L' I r m -

arranged in tile form of a circular band,

On (he copper coins from the year [221 1 onwards, tfop dvnonn-

nation of value is recorded, that of the paisa be i tte. zohrs iii a

*iu E lr case (No. I2ti acid to all Others yj zohra. In the same

year reference Is made for the firel time 1o the new era hstituled

by Tlpfl. paisas of Hi! and 1 2 23 bearini; the date and t he words

e J "(he birth of Muhammad to be followed in coin fc of

(he same years and of I22J in addition, by the dale and the

adjectival v,c.rd j-jly* ‘ relating to the birth,'

As pegands the gold coins, specimens of the ahmadl and iadltjT

are of great raritv, particularly the latter, but most of the pagodae
nnd fa arms arc not uncommon. Connie rfelt fanamx, evident!y

mack wliun the coins were in circulation., are not uncommon in

bines, oopper. amtuven in silver- With the exception of semeof
Ifie rupees and half-rupees, the silver toiflS are all seance, particu-

larly certain Of the double-rupees and tin? smaller silver i&suct,

notably the khiirl +, which is extremely rare,

Many of the copper coins arc still found in gteai numbers, but

all the double-paisas, except .peril ape that of 1325 , fod the onc-

eighth paisas, are rare- The coftnnoaest paisas arc fhosfc issued

after 3 310 .
: nri particularly those of I he years. 3 2^ and E22>; of ihe

four varieties struck: in [ 2Z[, the ra rest is No. IS!, of those Struck in

the following year Xo, [ 24 . a n d of those of I22jthe rarest is Nu- tsS.

The pals:i“. lIjlIl-i:I 1 201 and 21* (far i 2 l&) ore both rare. The
commonffti hnlf-paisas a re those of i224 and T22;, but many of the

others arc relatively common ; among (he rarer nmes may be
ppumcra led Ni>*. [40, 148, I&E anil 15J. Of the two half-puisaS Of

C21&lhe larger and ill inner cola is the mrer. Jt may be noted

that the lialf-paisa rd 1226, a common coin, is way t or coarser

fabric th-in the1 correipandi ng coins of the two per 1 erli n nc years.

Many nF the quarter-paisa* ,nre Still very common, puiticulurly as

in the ease of the other copper coins, those of the Inter years.

* ]n it# Miiil.-i Jibur cvinS ihch- ij x >ing!«-lin«>t rlit'- fi<An<ng .I't i:n r lh,,J : i- ! "jr

£>1* 1. ruuf of

+ Jukvm * |M itut |*ii<i -it 1119, "-iv !' .h-,i|;iiiii”ii I «briD, in «r?r fvr

ii(>.i.ir. 1 .1 41101 lmow »l oiLt imiwti s" tin; >|K^iil iiaik ;ipi>arbj; i>a a
i
iibtLir-

jinisn j.rrai to il* yoK L Jir, xiul Lbe cuon ] >1 p^al'ly duu Lo wine miaMte,

t omlite tain nmniiH rn conic 4, bit an«ly Uie Ua LliaLi; ui»-i.:..-k hiXk ' cn™l

piiJuaoe.’ 'JWqii, I Vnlnl:
,
Lt,,j J.-Ill iXlI il ii,aflL iwuf of S*llrijmBill,ui,
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27 L200 l>0 As on No. is. but rlati.

M f
"

* *

:« 1201 Do. As on No. 25, but dak
frill

f](tckst»i- i

f r # 1

29 I2IJ Ai 0:1 Ni 0 . 21 -
As on No. 3j r but dak

M f r r t

50 M Du. As u-o No 25.

tin
but da cc

3 C [2 LG Do. A? on No. 2j, but date

XI V'l
33 Ill7 Do. As on No. 25, but date
.XI vff J

u 12 18 Do. Aft On No. 35, but date
Jl a f: t

it
1219 Do. As on No. 2y

^ f r r

but date

J5 1320 Do- As on No ?! but date

*
rn

36 '
1231 Do As on No. 35,

E rr f

Aft on No. 25.

r r r r

but date

37
1 232 Do. but date

38 1221 Do. As on No. 25. but date
M “rr I

39
— As on fx

r

O. 23. till Haidar's As on No-- 25 ,
but date

initial reversed. v v
1 [possibly in error

for v| ft)

{Jackson.)



3%

PATTAN
1 i

“

51 Daiir, CjljYt'Mi: Kf-h.-rta.

.

-
.

V

Faxah <rvut-

A
40

il

42

43

44

As on No. 2 J-.
As on Nul 25. tout date

represented only by the

Fijf^rcfi
' *

t Ju/urif, i

Cljl’ble- 'IU^e.

n^s 1X4 > |

J

^ V/-* t

I
;%=“

__ ! I

I : V
- J.l Jt

.i

»*;J!CJ

UV1

n-
A_i I

-w ,n

m";
i. ' tf u
i--. -A-*

! |_J
*1*

On a field ornoTnenicd wiih On a field ofimmen^l
doited rosettes. with dotted rowttes^

In u double-lined circle with In a denjllolirted circle

a mw of dots. FI. I- with a row of <lot&.

in icnue exa inn Leu the tic I (I, more pfl rtieulfl rl y on the
reverse, is elaborately decorated wiih flora) designs.

As on No. 41. A son N"o* 41, but cyclic

yeur and ragliJi!

year

rWsyl.J

Iig<j A= on No. 41. but Cyclic
j

A< on No. 42.

your Jt- and date f M 1

i;no As on No. 4 ], but cyclic As on N*. 4 a
*
but cyqlLC

year and diite * * year end ne^paE

year r



PATTAN,

Due. I Ofc*eite ttotn*.

PcjV&Lt-P U I'E fc—cmi.

I 51 J As on No. 41. but cyclic As oil No. 41, but cyclic

year ^ iin rt Jmv <
' e ’ V**' li and regnal

rear *-

12^6 Ae on No. 41 , but cyclic A* ok No. ^T. bur cyclic

ysar V- and date 1 f t V ca t 1'^*< and ra-gnnl

.!*

!

JJSF- hAl-. urjy

IjL J'j jj

On a plain field.

^LlJI
^ >i»-

JL Kijt

Sr'

On a pl:iln ticifi.

Ttl a double din mil circle tn n double-lined circle
with it now of dols. Pi- 11. n'ith h tow of dots.

Ijiy Ae on No. j;_ but cyclic As on No. 4“. but il-j'i-j!

year i
j and dale v ytar v

IJT #5 Ak on Nil. 4*. Ijiu cyclic As on No. j". but regnal

rearm add date A '
f y

*

IJIiQ As on No. 47, but cy clic As on No. 47 . but regnal

year and date’
’

f year
*

In n rayed circle. In a rayed, circle.

t Tx/nctl, ?!. II, 116./

1220 As on No, 47. but cyclic As OH No, 47, but regnat

year and date *
' '

r year 1

tMiitj.titH
.

}



ll-dfil.

NutfLi^t

FATTAtf.

[iHi.

KlJPRF.

AR
ij 1200*'

i-^J 4 ^ j.-u\

JF* -i- ^'“f

[A JjUl J
11

i
L%

! On a field ornamented uith Oil a field oriismeitltd
Rented nosettffi. with dotted rosettes.

Im a doubte-lln-ed circle with Jn a dGtible-ilned circle
a row <jf dwts- uilh a run- Of lLi.i( -

S3
M

mb 4*S<
-S-+.-P-1

J-t*?^ u-i*

Jl
}
*

^tiUJ

£- j"1*

<1J

ir*
!jU|

..do

if ' ‘

J- i J 1- ^
On a plain field. Oft a i>LaL]t field.

I n a dou b-le- 1 in p<1 crrtk wilh lit a double-lined circle
a row of dots. FI. IFr with a row erf dot*.
In 5ffmr rKmip]?» tlin field on both sidre in Oi'Ji a-

tnrnted with dotted ro&eicrs, Jn-tcsnn refers to a

variety in which the Cotrt U thicker than asaaL, with
a plain rina instead of ihe rlonTol fr circle and clots.

34 As tin As on Nr

*. 5 j, but regnal

year V

rl+V-/

4 Pl«« I'.VljW r§r«n ID * R»|KO *f I l$S h bur ] mrm fflcllr.rij to |l|isih his
its in -rrror ii T Ho nnl br-ny.- iJ jnjr rrtbrr r'ftrsioci- <o "Jn coin.



PATTAN.

•3 b

m

OltTCffP, Kei'fliH

RUPEE—cwri.

§
: lt\7 As on No. but Cyclic As on Mi>. 5^ t>u( regnal

yea r ^ a tuI da te v J r
\ jca r v

tfi IZlS As on No. 53, Lot cyclic As on Wo. 5.5, but regnal
year 1Z * find dm* .s

| r S year a

As on No. S3, but cyclic A* on l\'o, 53, but regnal
y«ar Ai*. ^anrtdatci r

"
( jear S

la a rayed circle. PJ- II.. In a rayed circle.

The only -specimen oi this coin I have seen Juts

an oblique milling.

58 1220 As on No, sj. but cyclic As on No. R.^ r
bot regnal

y*ar ,.«>*, flnd date . I

-' “ jear ’

(in LTftjr tor f ^ * 1

t Wcylj

59 I - As on No, JH. As Otl No. S3. 1™! tegnal
year * !

f W-Vi'/ ,1

do
M

1323, As on No. S3, but cyclic Aeon No, 51
, but reiina!

year .A and elate r I vz*t

HALF-RurER.
ni 1215

.&

A’- j

( i ^nLuil1

-1
ia J- c-

m :
! t

[
jV1

f
^

C"J :^ry ;
|

t

i r r t

,y*

On a field onaiuontcd with On j Held ornamented
dotted rosettes. with dotted roxeti cs.

h] jl [IcmblcAirK-d circle In z double-lined circle

ly'lh a row of dots. with a row of dots.

(Tayifir. pi. f„ fig. 20

J



PATTAN.

V

a | lint ji'raic , HlucrK.

HALF-RITE!: MSi.

JR

M
!

A*

U)V*jJ f±->

yl Jt,ju-u
J, Jfr-

V;^ z
JJjL jJ^P- &utj|>

r

J.H £j jfc

1 r r
1

J L-
y j^

rf

Ini n Lfuiub-Lea-I iiicd -Cirdlc

with il <>f lid!*-

In ;i clou blt-li ned "circle
with a raw of tints.

6J 1217 A* on No. u2. but cyclic

y<-ar unci (late
v - r r

.

Ah on No. 62, bol Hymnal
year v

6j

|

I21S Aw on No. 62
1

l>ul cyclic

year Hi ami ili" 1 ' a J '
[

At on lV>, 62, lint regnal
year

[Jiy on No. 62, but cyclic

year-^/j anrl datc S
' '

*

A* on No. f)2, but regnal
year *

66 Lim As on Niv- 62, hut cyclic

year afltl ibiic *T“i

As on Hii. 62. lint jegnal
V ear *

;

l" jltfjJlI JHfi'/lr 2

f>7

M
i Sis A* on No. 62. but cyclic

>'-ta.r [: anil tlm to

As on No. 62. bni regnal
year r 1 PI. 1 f

oK

1

1224 Ak on No. 63, but cyclic

ycat -=-- itllfl iiatf

L-rri

As on No. 62. but regnal
year p |

* Thv'C« ({'+<*1 of i ifxi jill/Zu, (/. a/1 Uiaill .br j |il flh-lrll tlf HI} lfeioEk£ing to |bl

diud tj-pe on ^bidh tin w™? of lb? ccsn i* ncorrb J, bm it l>=mt tin; ey-ilic ;^r It ;_

1 1 ±3 ri
j
»nJ ii. LhtTtfncc r probably Liu ran aumbcie-d Gi| in tb* [iicslui tain Inpit. Tin

*.iiii JiiiJ cicj., +n::h 'hs Spuns on pt. I, bp. *p, belongs to ihc ttftixail (jrp* ii V*,
Oj it'OVt.



4

PAXTAN

jj

it JUiC. K-rtf|-ir

J*
i

QlAATtW-RUPM-

/Bt

rj 1

6

U-*iK--k 1

u\ULjj •*

t *? 1

’

[
r*t

1

1

r 1 --

-j- J_'Ul]

[n il doublc-linetl circle wiLlh Ln ;i tionhloditk'd t-irclL-

a rnvr of tEols, with ki row- of iIhjsv

; 131" As on No- CVi. but date v \ 7

1

As on No. 6y. but regno J

M PL il-
yuar v

;i iai£ As Oil No- by, but <lfi Li- A i

•' As on Nn, (jij. but rcKmd
M year a

?z TJJT As till No. #k ljiu date J

r As, on Nlc (io, bar rcrjkial

M year r
t

[

I7li A i -nft No. fa. 1 J M t (Lftre r " r

"

A * on No. fio, but rejjn * 1

3 year ;

74 I2?4 As on No. fci. hut date
J
f S As on No. by. bul ru-gnaE

vea r f |

Jjtk^on records this a>|o wiih ilte rtK>iii| year Td,

possibly an moron hist part.

KlfrHTH-^UPHEl

7* I2[t5 Mrf

I

m. jr A

J

C.*; iJ?
* J

y**- t aj-

In a Eined circle with it rOw in a lined circle with a

n? dots,

Ha j liar's, inilia 1
letter is

row of riots.

combined with the name
of the mini.

] htiiT uni seen ibis coin. nrhLch ls recorded only by

Jackson, and have asSiameil that it is Similar to the

f i

Others of the same scries,



M

PATTAN.

s' i

!J
able. LH.. Ktm.i-

Rir:H iH’

R

upee

7&

it
M

?&

W

50

51

: 1220 As on No. 75, bat dale f f T f As on No. ?5, hut tetfiml
roar * |

tiSi I Aa on No.
"
5, hul d.itf

' '7 f
ASOH No, 7% bail rc-gnaE

i

F]. II.
J'ttIT f

’

1222 : As on No 75 . hut [Ml- 7’ 7 • A$ on Nd- 75 , bul reenat
year C t

I

1 253 i
As Cm No. but da If r” F ^ y^ r

^
Ut Ie®na *

1225 As on NftfS, but date *.rr I
As on No, 7 $, hut ic£iia|

year i [

IJJfi
,

Aaon No. 7 j, hml date *, 7 71 Ah on No, 75 , inn rcgnaL
}'Mf 1 J

S3
j

1320 I

i WfijU

blXTEEtfTH-RUPEE

f f-r r

,r

«3
yf

*4

«5

[n ,1 linffd n irCfe With 41 rfiw

trf clots.

to ii Lifted drete with a
mw of dots.

T J?I As on No. fi2. but date '7 1 : As nn K<x 02, bur regnal

PI j[
i 'ear l

'

In some examples Haider's initial is combined with
the name rtf the mint.

1

2

21 As on No. 0-!. hut tinted ' -
]

„ A* on No. 84,

As on No. Ss r but regnal
ye.ir r J

As on No. 0a? but ivgna]

yea: % f tin error foi

|
rr)

tJatkaH, pf, II, 395*}
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PATTAN.

U-livcrsP. kcvd^t.

sixteenth-rupee

—

rt*ni-

jnl1s

Wv e 23

1

As on No. 82 . h;il dale r~r r As on N't*, ^ 2 . hut regnal

year fi

{ MilfSulftl }

8? 1 224 Asori No. Hi. but (late;
cw

T f A a on No. fib.

ye 1325 As rn N«. 82, buL tlulp t
“ “

.
Am on Nn, fiz, bnl

year t f

n'Kii a 1

in the only crumple of ihU coin thru 1 he?# *r«n ihi?

regniit year in placed lts the tipper line of ihe reverb.

a? 1226 On No. 82. IjaLl date 'Jr'
"

, As on No. 82, l>ut

year 1

'

ri-£r a t

f FVcy/J

90 M As on No. S3, but date
^

~

1 fin error for
’

A & on No. £<>.

i.uvy.F

OMt-'J HLRTT-SECONU Kppke.

9i 1332 1
1

r t

irJjt

lit a ] i ned i i rcle w ith a row
of dots.

in ,l lined circle

row of dots.

with n

DOUBLE- PAISA

AL

9 if i.JlH

M
E V. 1 1.'

| ' Ti ; 1 1

1

1 1 1 via i ici r y| ti> njjlil

with uplifted Inank. date

ft 'I O'Tr i.h e tn i I vf li icli

is depressed: a bote the

elephant n (hi#, wiih n

star in ^ MtEJI I square
Hiirroundril by a border

j

H,'f dashes.

'— 0^

In a doiiblii-lined cirHe with tn a double-lined dude
a row of dots. PI- H. with a rot* of dot?.

i



WrUil.

JV!in:bf:r.

RATTAN.

Due. OUi-rs*;. K^ent.

DchtbiE'PaISA J*wf.

AL
,

K ‘ 1218 As on No. 02, lull elephant
1

\s On. No. ya, inn field

to left. PI, II. Oni^lTl«n ,
-i
L rl wilh dotted

rosettes.

94 ! 1319 As on No-, 9 i, but lI^il- As on No. 93 .

1 1 f 1

9i
|

As on Ko. 9 ;, Iml date Do.
11 VC i

A specimen of this L. I>i n in the collection of the

Indian Museum. CalfutSii, has a five-branched c roe- 1 i k c

mark near the lower margin of iht rEver^e jikL the FipIcI

of L I: l-r- ‘Ulfaoo ormmcnrerl wills riotlerf ro&eilex.

if) 122it Am oil 9 J.
bur <lsifc A* on Nn. 9J.

,'r f

U7 1231 As on ^ o. 9$, b-ut dale Ah on No. 92 ,

f r r i

IJtH'kSOtt, pi If. 'ffil.)

9&
M

tlnphnniiiJvjinLing 10 tiftlu

with uplifted trunk, Ante

1 f j“
I
over |h«* (ail which

sh. depressed.: ;ilwr list-

elephant n fljLij, willi n't

central Mar jliuI four

dashes in tht cornets;
between the elephant^
hart Jind the flag

1

the

irtrd divided by

ihe flag-staff- Pi II

En 3 double-line. I circle- with

a row of dots,

On a field with doited
rosettes: a special

nark below the

letter

In 0 <ioobk>tlned circle

with a now of dots.
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PATTAN.

DQUBLE-PAC&A —cant

M
9<5

M
1 JJ2 Ai on ^o. |}8 . I>u( dale

v
f “

' and word _J

to Itft of She EhLii^luff-

PI, II

A variety ma 9-i m w it I; ihc Mliir y]i the flag enclosed in

.1 rectangle, and the wort I r* alHJvtthc elephant
jirtd another is men t iun by Jackson in which site

hrst tv*0 letters 0 are to right of the flag-staff.

Tufndl tiesrrihes the coin having the &ord
on She rcrene, hut this i& crohalil.v ;in error,

L ,
J 1

tLuJ
j

| J'

On ;i field wish dotted
msestes,

Jn n i(Oub|e-H|iecl c-jrdc
wish n mvf of doss,

TOO ii2j As on No. <Kl but ante

nu
ri

._j |Aui -r

l^-- -.Tvt-'lj - ,d

On a field it ill: slotled

TOSettes,

In ;i doubled med circle
with :l rrtw of (loti.

101 1224 Bit: phene advancing to
^1 rlf[hi with depressed

trunk ;sud taih almve the
elephanl a Hag. wil h the
letter r in the centre uikI

erf

L_ vr
four oblictue dashes in the
Corners.

[n a ttoublE-ltneel circle

^hh a tw of dot*. PJ. IN

PfT f

J/r rl- j

On a field twith dotSsd
rowdies,

[n y double-Lined Circle
wish a row of dots.

There is ii variety wiih iwoor mon oblique [win led

oval marks on the reverse which is- otherwise |>|ain f

i

and another with a four-rayed shir in the lower jtArl of
the field.



PATTAN.

J
II

In

1

HJI'vltw, Kttvht

/E

DquRLE- Pa tSA—Witt-

102
M

ias Ai on No. JOT, bbt the Inter Ason No. lot. hot date

S-1 on Ihefltfg. t*f f

There are niinicruus va rations Lit this coin hi k regards
I he reverse w tilth may be plain or ornamented, and in

the arrangement (if H* inscription. The word
maybe placed entirety helow^ a n tl JrC kspn rrcqrds
(wn abnormalities In the position of the date, viz.,

l&’ r 1

^
*' mild TT—* —

VJ* 5 J 1

^ J-
1

I Till; pointed Oval mark
n»tfin limed in connexion with the ruin of T324 may be
found, usually in conjunction with a s-lh gif dotted
rO&ette. cither near I hr upper or near the lower margin t

a SLAg'lG ibttcd rosette is also sometimes found towards
the middle of \\w right-hand margin. A specimen in
the collection oi the InfUju Vtuscum, C.-dt-utca, has
a doited cross near the left mnrgin and i-n lino with
the date.

103 1236
,

As No lOr, but Ihr lent r As on No. TO t . hut dale.

— on the ling.
“ ' "

f

i Jiifli&jii, j

paisa.

104

105
M

1197 Eh'pbant to left with up-
lifted toil 3 above t Fu-

eler liar t .t dotted rosette.

! In a lined rirvlc with a row
,

Of (tot*.

I

S t <jv

y pi

Un i' ill mill Li
1 uH.

In a lined ciKJg with 31

row of d(Hs.

f jV.YJ }

L 300 MS^I'liimi advancing to
:

|
right with uplifted tad ;

above the tail (he dale 1

jin a double-lined circle I
On a field with dotted

with a tow of dot:.- rosettest-

lp : double-J ijied cifel e

with it row of dots.



PATTAN.

*1
aP

Dtie, R^¥tW,

M PA ISA—

^

tent.

xc<i

M
I2UIJ

•

I Elephant advancing to left

wit!i u]>tiFu*d tail; above
the tail the date 1 * •

As on No. 105.

fa a double-littecl circle

With a row of doll.

'sf

I SOI As on No. rob, but dare Do.

i

1

r % 1

PI HL

T 121% \

\

As on No. Job, but date

Trie
Do.

T
i

1+ As on No, 104 hut date

c r r r

Do.

A variety exists whlH rhe la&t figure of the date

above (he head of the eJcuh-uiir.

HO
!

inti As on No. lob. but date As on No. tOj.

r r r i

r wc\i.)

Ill „ i As on Nix 10(5, but dole Dft.

m
;

i i r r

In some copies the reverse field is plain. There are

[wo marked variations in sissc
i
in the larger and thinner

coin the diameter of the inner circle is 20 mm., in

the smaller and thinker coin It isle's mm. In the

latter variety the htst figure oF the date is above the

head of the elephant.

m
M

!

5f

H4

«« oil No. IPS- blit dace Aft i>n No. IO5.

!

if" 1

(probably in error forT I
'

!
On a plain held.

U17 As Oti No. tch, hut date AsonNalOj.
* J rr

As on No. mb. but above
(he elephant v

ri_,

v I r 1

" J

E have not seen Unis coin, which is retordert by
Jnckuon, and am unable to state how the inscription on
the reverse is arranger!.



£ f

A;

M
I

M

H7
M

Lift

M

nq
M

120
M

121

it

5t>

PATTAN

Quo. ^M‘>' trite. Rtfenii

PAISA

—

rowi-

I2IB A-s on No, 106. but date As on No. toj.

a< rl

i iLy As on No. i(fe. bm date* - A-i
II T

S r r r vy
On a held lvirlt dotted

rosettes.

Iri a double-lined click
with a rfw of dots.

A variety exists with a plain reverse.

1220 As on No. iu6. but riait As or No. 11 6.

t r S

r% _ *! *i 1 i3i 1 w W'T1iJ J

*1" As cm Nu EOi. l)nt dale A* on No. Hi
T** (probably in error

fur r r r .) above the ele-

phant’s back. Pi. III.

1221 Aa on Ny. jgft, put date A* ttn Ny. ] jG.

rrr! PI. III.

The reverse field is son] Ft lines plain.

Art-on Ni)l yjj, hot djitc Art on No- e 2.

f f ? n br>VL" Llip? l'Il1 -

[thant's biieh- PI. EH

Elephant adK'ancEng to left [S
w i t h doprvised t all r a hove i t ^

the elephant ***”

:
- -

f

r>

In ^dotible-lineci rireio with A doricjd rosette in the

a mv oF dots. ri^ht tippet part of the

PI. Ill ti elj.

jin sf duuble-linett circle

with a TOW of dots.

There is 3 vjiTtoly on £ plain field with the >•*

ai the same IcycI as the



Xctii, ^U
II

d'J

.

41

PATTAN.

Pvllb.^ -e-a/rt.

121
'

1 ZZ [ E! e p h a. :l I mil Liming lu

M right with uplifted c;til :

} a bovc the elephant
f r “

f

pi in

On ;i liold with dotted
rosettes.

]ri a doublu-linvd t-ircLu

with a no v of dola.

I2H 1222 As (HI Mo. but diiw As on Mo. 1

1

1,

w
I

" r: allow tiiL L'lt-

phant's Ixt' t-

1 2i .. As UJi No. I JI F but date
J
-*-'

On it pl?ii« lield-

b: a double-llnod circle
ivi tEi a row of dots.

As on N'o. 1 23, but dote

On :l fleld with dotted

rosettes.
In a ilmihlr'-lloLil circle-

with a row of ttots-

Then \% a variety v il li Unr hs>t letter of <-r-^ n<a

the lower margin of the reverse, and another m which

Che flj-st Iwu figures of The rl.btc nrc placed to tight of

rho word ^ J

Elephant ndi-arming; to left Aton Wo c2f

with depressed tail;

above the elephant

r r T

i H
In a denhl coined circle

with a nOvf of dots.



yrl.i'

PAISA—cetif

As- i>[t Mu. J 26„ I ml f l;-ove i As on No, ] i4.

ihe tlcphant j

" “

As- on No. ic-5 , hut dth: A* on No, [ !&, but a

T i and the first two plain fivld.

figures to ri^ht of the tail.

Elephant iU' anCLEi^ to AS OCl N& 128,
right with u-pLiftfd tail

;

above the L
Lkpliii:t

r f r

Jj ,1 * i

* ;

Iri a double-- lined lAtc;

1

1.? wild:

a ro'Ar of (lots.

As, on No, 15

1

. Ijui iLate As on No, i3^
rrrf

The Following varieties are met with f- J J j-*

tM first two fi.HHIC5.of the dal* Lo riylitof _

Fdepliant aclvEmoinff to left A.-, &rt Ka ij^, but field
with dc press lnL eoLI i with dotted i-tis^tlos.

iihovc liie ckbhant

In a double- Lined circle *ith

a row of tlui!’-

As- Oft Nec IJI. lint ch- As *n Ny. [jji,

phaflt with uplifted tail,

and abas'* flit! el e oh am

Eleplmttl a (It-inmia to

jijjlsi with depressed
tall: rt'hove’ it tlic letter

1

i^rr

W •* +*
|

In :i rlontl^lined circle with In a double-lined circle
a row of dots. . wicli a row of dots.

Ill addition tbnuTiiiirOira variations in the OTrungonvOflt

|

of the fteu-ftf! Of the date. Iho foil owing ftOrtiui crunks
arc a lip found tin the reverse, usually near tlio low^r
nutrgln :—

(

a) rosone of net'-un tlgts, roweltc of four
dutS, (ri fiur-poLnled, Slot, f-rt OllliQliC ]lULi:li:d oval,

pe nr.



PATTAN,

|
i

i 3
J5e*
ii Dtw- liei-nn*.

Ai
IJ4 1 I22S
»

'fi

ijG

>17
M

PflISA—n™!,

' As on No. 1^5, but letter 'As oh Mo, 1 J3^ but dale

t ' r t

There art- JiuniL-roud variation* in the dote. and ihe

s^inao special luniks occur aid on, the last coin.

1126 As ou No, ijj, but letter As on ISo- I3J. but date

: icu * r f T

; Vanuimuri in the date, und marta nl^n-orcur-

[

Elephant advjmriaK to Ifcfl

with uplifted tail l above —r--*
Lite tail a 111 un dergd eL:Lo r .

T"
Traces of a lined cirrle and Field with dotted msetlOi.
dolt Tracey of a lined circle

aiKi dots.

tticpharii advancing lo A s o n Mu. lid.

ri^hr with uglified tail,

i
No date,

I,! ji dnublcdliied circle with

a row ol dtrtS-

This coin isnlso ton ad wlih .! plain reverse

13a

i

‘Si

Elephant advaliCiHK to Iff l As on No, Lid.

with uplifted tail. No
daie-

in a double-lined circle with
ii fn*1 of dills

Half-fais.v

I50Q ElcphJJ Ell advauci flfl to left

with uplifted tail : abPvc

i he tail the date * * +

1L.

In a dtHtble-lincd cirel e w i ch
j
Or a field with d&tled

a row of dots. rosettes,

In a double-lined Circle

wiiti a row of dots,

As on No- but date As on No, 139
j r*r Fi HI.



>4

PATTAM.

I*|

!

EtaJtg, | Nr.trvc.

A-

H.ALI7- PAISA

—

141
|

1

!

|

f2 I5
j

1

As on Mu. r 3.9, IjuI da[«

r
'

r * PI. III.

Ae on Mp, rjy.

T 4 ?
M

i

1

As on Mo. Tjp, h u 1 date

t f
r I and jjo-L t wo figures

10 left of the Tall. Pi. III-

Da

M 3
M

Ti]<J

1

1 Ai on Mo. e jl.i. hue dale

iin
Du.

There i* ;i Larger and ihinntr variety wtlh (he diameter

of t ku inner circle Ij'Sntm.. and a smaftef thicker

variety wLlh the eorresponldli-K diameter 54 mm-

I3T7 As on No i^ijl bm daLe

and last figure n> On a fl..- 1 -i.l lAilh dotted

leFt of I be rail. rbsrties.

J]j a double-] Lned circle

with a row of dots..

12 !$ As cm N«>. Ljg. I.n« date Am on Mo. 1 44-

*< r '

Ijio Am on No Ti9. bill dote D*0,

Vrl

There ta >* variety with tin.’ reverse field plain.

1230 Ai yn Mo. ]J^. bul As on ^0,144,

,
r ri

From one to three Iirlijts of the date may be placed

to left of i he elephant's L;lU. and the re-verse field may
be pi a in

.

Elephant advancing to As on Ma 1 44 . I>U 5 the

right with uplifted tall- field plilln,

above ihc elephant the

date 1

*

In 4 dou bl c-! i n td circle

with a row of dots. PL III.

A variety occurs with dotted rasetiesop the reverse.

i



PATTAN.

.
jf

si ]lUId- Ol:-vtE*c. Reverie^

1=
1

Hau-Paisa—CWt.

149 in\ As On No, 139, but dale As on No, r j.d.

M
f r '

f and rbrce figures

tn left of the tail. j

A variety OCCUR wilb a plain reverse.

1^0 „ As on No. ijft, but date As on No. 34®.

M
1

JrrJ

1—

1

-
As on Nth 1 Jo.

PL ML rV

1 A dotted rosette on the
field.

In a cloubPc-Iineti circle
with a now of dots,.

IV i
1222 As on No [4^1 but dale A* oi> No. [4J!.

w
! r

j
ri

IS3 As 00 No. 13c. I>ui H^tii rind
M I

i

rrn k * i

|

, .r*
*
JJ

'i> %

On A pLain field-

In a double-] ined circle
1 with 4 rote of dots.

Frtm one to three figures
to Eefl of the elephant's tai

uf the date may he placed
1

iu As. on Xu. T4-H, hu.t date A? on No IJI

.

M
:

"
1

rr-r

>5& - As- on No. 1 54. As on No. but a
dotted hJictie in the
tipper part of the field.

15* 1HJ As on No. 143 . but date As on No. 14-8 .

M rr r 1

r57 As on No. 139, hut date As on No, IJI.
M r r f i a n tl last ftgu re- to PL, IV.

1

Left o£ Ihe d-Tpha rat's tail.
;



s&

FAT TAN.

J?
j

:

l

1

3 1 1

t^ic. Glnrenr KtYtrs*.

! i
| ..

Ha lf-Pa isa —tout.

AsnnNo,[5fi.
M 1

A dolled rosette in the
uprer part of She field.

In a double-lifted cirelt

with a raw nf riots.

Th pne is :l variety with a plain icmst.

Elephant advancing 10 ,Lj
right with depress-ed

tail. JthtKve it tho litter .

In ,l drSLibU'-l inert circle In :i double-lined circle

with a now of dots. PI. IV. willi -a tow of dots*

Varlaliona in the position of the figure s of the ditto

are met with, thu moat striking beiltj! OIK in which, the

first two fl uurea a re to right of the kite™ ^
In sinire examples dir reverse ah owe dotted rosettes,

or a fotiM>oln 1 ed si-ir, iuid F have seen one in which
I he P'Ycrsc Ir.iKcriplion. w.is hopelessly blundered and
ihe date Inverted.

As oft No r 59, hut letter
_

A ton No- isq, hot date

4”l

In seunv f Mmplrs dotted TOM'UCS are found on the
jwsrsr. The chief variations in the dale are:—(a)

numeral 1
10 right of

,.

r "f J (fit numerals "
f to

. I
•

'

rifiht of (- (<> numcr-j 1 4 dtiuch latter tharr the

other three.

Aft pri Hn. 15& but letter As on No. 3^ hut (he

PI. IV- daft ’ phttd in

the right upper pjrt of

the field..

Elephant advancing to As on No. 3^li.

Ijijht with u| .] i f r i.i. s ta||.

No date.

In a doubl^lined circle with
a row of dots- PI- IV.



tATTAN.

5 .

5 T,
I T 1.1. tt-. Ofritnt.

H RtrtBt,

HALF-PAISA—d**
M
Ifa

— ELe pJn-ii n t attva doing to J-cit

with uplifted tail.

No date.

In a double-lined circle wiili

a row of dots.

Ason No. tj4,

QUARTTR-PAISA.

164 H93 Hlepha n t a tlvilfl c 1 flg to ri gli (

.

1 In a lined circle.
IMa

ijacftSfiiJ

m
M

1200 Elephant advancing to Lett

with uplifted tail : above
the mil the date f T * *

In double-lined circle with

a now of dots.

PI, tv,
L ^

r*

On a field with dotted
rosettes.

Lit a doublc-lineJ circle
with n row of dots.

166 1201 As on No. I fa, but date

r r* 1 P1.EV.

As on No. 165.

167
M

1215 As on No. 165, but date

rr \o

Do

$5
1—4 AS 0(1 No. Ifa, hut date

t J •

Do.

169
M

ISlfc As on No. ifa, but datr

1 t r r

Do

1

There is a larger ami thinner Niqin with the dia-
meter of the Inner circle 11 j mnt., and a smaller and
[jileker one with the dJiitieici ]0 hint.

i;u
M

I2IJ As on No. Ifa„ but dtil^

v S r
f

As on No. 165.

1?;M
1218 A* on No, i6=i, but date

A 3
e

f

Do.

Weyl records this, coin with ihe elate written from-

left 1o rijjhL f T \ a, hut this is probably an error, as he
dors not Catalogue Ihc normal type.



PATTAN.

¥

ij

—

n

fbie-

' " ™ ’
.

fJfcwHe. IRcv-truf.

x
A

Charter-Pa ISA—

1219 As on Mo. 16-5. but datt - As on No. E<i$.

If r f

As on No. TJ2. i^j s<H f'jyf

This coin with lhe designation pl_^J Ln error for

jj&- 1 Le recorded toy Jackson, who state* that a

specimen existed in the Collection of Hultzsch.

1230 As on No. 165, ^but date As on No. 1 65.

i

irr.

r WeyD

1221 - As on No. IbJ, but date As on No. 165, but ihe

j
r c f P|_ JV. plain.

Jackfton mentions n va riely yf this coin in which
the (la Lti is tefir'et'rrileil only by the flgurfa f r

t
i Elc^i honl a

t
jva si ri n g to ri Kill As on No. T ?y

with uplifted toil : -itbeve

the ctcphunt the date
jr r f

j

la a double'lLned circle with
a row of dots. Pt. I V.

As on No. ]^6_ ^-5

1^ r
In a doubled Lrted circle

with a now of dots.

i?fl . 1222 As on No. 175. hut dale As on No E?r
n r r r f

Up „ ASoO No, butdatc r r r f Do.



59

PATTAN,

i
* i

1

I^Er.

I

Ohvcrrf. ftutlit

4

Ql'ART II ft- 1’A LS.it Oittl.

jE
I

ISO '

I

J

23 As on Mn, lyflu

M ! Pt TV
i P*-|

3 n ,1 double-lined clu-le
with ,1 tow of dmi.

iSl : 1225 As- *n Mo. Ib^ but dale As on Na [fij,

r 'f f

! TnjurtL J

152
M

I&3 i

I«4

m i

A* Oil No. IT*, but date A* oil No. 175 .

rrr I

As on No. l£z.

PI IV.

‘ As 011 No. 1 31 . PI. IV.
41

ua_j Elephant jidvancing to

right wilh depressed
tail : nliove it tht letter

As on Mo, I7? t but a fotir-
ttatted rosette be taw

tlie wot'd ^ f

As on My, 177 .

-a ,r' i-1

J

lit :l Llfsiililtf-lineLl i-irek

with a row of tlots.

m
M

n-H X*
in fi doiable-ljnecl c i r . L

f

with it row of dots.

Vii ri Lt Lions otCUP with regard to Ihe figures of the dale,
in tin; most striking of whieh I he last numeral is

plarrtl fctfow the word j.#.] (Jacksotk pL ll 435 ),

% 22S A3 on No. 185, hut lotto/ *n->
No, iSg. but duto

P:, iv. i'r r

Similar variations ta (hose of No t&5 occur also in

this coin, including the one with the lasteumcral
of tin.

-
(Suit: placed below the word ^^3 [n ano-

ther the entire date, which is incorrectly given

as ^ (
,
is placed below the saute word.



PATTAN.
SI

!

x\
5 »! [we Olivenc. RfUCTW,

>. i

Qua ftfr-Paisa—tvtit
JE I

|

|
1236 As CHI No. I S], but ii'ltrr Am Oil Ny. 1 8-

5 , but d-atc
M

PI. IV.
.

irrf
ThC'W a^e mutk'nous variations in the arrangement of

(he numerals of the date. the most noteworthy

being :— {.d> last figure below the —
* of v'.r3

W) Iasi figure below the wortl^^ (f) entire date
below tli 1 h word,

— Elephant advariLrn:g to jjM tiuiht with Uplifted tail
'i T

No date. vy
In a double-dined circle with On a plain field.

;i row of dftti. H. IV. In a double-lined circle
with ji row of (loss,

Etc EiTH -Paisa.

lfly
|

I2T6 Elephant advancing to left jj
with uglified tail; above * \

_ i ho eleohiint th e da to

!
is r f

In a double-lined circle with On a plain field.

:i row of rfo|<L En a double! ined circle

with, a tow of dots,

(Jatkspn,

)

IV- > 1217 As on No. iSft but date AsonNfrlftp,
vlrf (JjCltSBNj ,

igi E 2 lS As on No. l So. but dale Do.
m Air I

Pi. IV.

It)3 I 33 E A& on No I So, but Etc t>o.

T r r E

iqi ij2i As on No-. i®9, but date
r

"
F

1

^
In a double-lined circle

with a row of dots.

Ko mi nMOW II i* recorded on this coin, hence it may
have been issued from stun c other mint than Pattpn.

li was fire, t recorded by HultiSoh and is figured!

by Jact&on \PJ. 18, 405).
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PATTAN.

i
^ e

|as
s

IJ*Li, t)LyFv.ijt. H* 1

. sri.

liTrirrH- Pa i sa—amt-

194 I
1223

i

1

Etey Slant iidvanciJifi 1?

right -with up Lifted- tail -

above the elephant t

dale rrr

r

1

Tn a double-lined, circle with
ji row pf dots.

PJ. IV,

* — Li

vfl

Qsi a field with dolled
rose Lies.

In a doubled ined circle

with a row of Jots

I9J i
12*4

1

ELepbunt advancing tn

light with iltpre(!e(l

toil tabove lie elephant
the letter

j

r
;
r Tt

>. <-i

fljstftmiaioD T6

la a double-lined circle with

a row of dots. PI. IV.

On a plain field,

Tn a double-lined circle

With a row of dots.

W I22S An on No- 195, but letter 0^- As on No. 195 ,
but date

*rr r

197 1336 A* on No. 195., bm letter ^ As on No. 195, but dale

if ri

in (he only example of tbia coin llmi I have seen, in

the collection of the British Museum^, the first two
numeral* of the dale ere placed above the Letter

1 1

M of while The last two numerals are below
the same letter, Neumann (pt. 79, gives a
figure of the coin without a dale* but this is perhaps
.1-1 i-:ror oir.isfiii!: : ir: 1 p.::'- :! 'lis d r=- gri-: 1 1

.

19®

1

1

I i

j

Elephant advancing to

rlitht with Uplifted tail.
!

No date.

In a double-lined circle with
il raw of dolH.

!

liMJ

V“L

On a plain field.

In n double-lined circle

viih a row of dots.



2. NACAR
(The GitJ

1'Hie. town, id (he Shimoga district of Mysore. which is situated

in the nurth-we&t corner of the Si .He, wus formerly, under the name
u f £kdnQr

f
capital of Ihe country ruled by (hy TklfSri chiefs. The,:

liisl Raja of BednCLr died in T75S,- leaving an qriopted aim hit

heir, on rt the town nas taken by Haidar All in March l/dJ, when
I he R:}ni arid adopted heir were both iniDfironed. Bedllfir Was the
moat important of Haidar's annexations, and he always considered
lImI its ^ aint Lirt led Llie we y to his ultimate success, He renamed
iha lawn HwidainaKnr after himself, and intended ini malt- ii hiv

capital r i( bi'C-aiUO his family residence, and he established a lota I

mine, whete (lit well-known ILiithrl pagod;ix and farlams were
Struck, and ncoordlns toftlinrhandra Kao <>i' HH-ittr AH
tfathniw -r«d -t/ iiix ftru Tippuir ShTIah) Eilio rupees. Nosar sur-

rendered to Gcnt-ml Mnitlivw* in r^t ri li:^ rj,
r

lull wjls retaken by
Trpti Sultan a bant three months later, when the entire British

ftarmou capitulated, anil since ill is lime It has remained Ln Mysore,

From die Nil gar mint, and in (his respect it stands alone among
Tlpn’s mints, were Issued coins- from the first rejfnal year to (lit:

Iasi, w-iil li un ,1 break. The series includes in sole! :i sinflealiiMdl,

Bcverai pagoda* of both the earlier and Inter (farrier) lypes;, ;md a

number of fanatus
;

in silver (here is a Small set of double-rupees,

rupees, nml a half- rupee, white all the copper denominations, from
the dOublf-paisa to [lie eLghlli -paisa, ait ilivl with. A paisa am!
half-paisa rial tv rzs/.art the only coins known to h-we hern issued

1 u the Last y ca r £*f Ttpu’s roig ii
,
w h i eh enmineneedl less 1 h an a month

before bis death, and no doubt thesT occurrence is explained by the

remoter ess of No gar from 1h* urea uf the military operations which
Culmitiated In (he final rapture of SpringapH la in. In all the coins

iht border cousins of a single or double- lined circle with a row of

dots-

Spor la I a( million may l>e drawn to New. 2£I. 2-j2. 2tj- 25 J (two

giapuisof 1225 and two of E32d't which bear incorrect dales on the

obverse. There (S also a quarter- pa Ka dated L30t, probably in.

error for 12

2

E, and In three quarter- paisas of i 22 r and C 22S, iwo

yi wjiich bear blundered dates, on lSi = obverse, ihe designation

as&rtf (paisaj is f&vMld In place of the correct teiYii ulthfor
1
- Ifl my

opinion this Is the re Still of an error On Iho part of the (ke-

en graver, rather than a deliberate adfunpl to 0(1 ha nee the value

of the coin.

The gold ahmadl is uCsre.it rarity, but sente of the pagodas
.md fjiinnis are not uiiiDuni^. All Ilia silver coins are of

consid ci-ablc rarity, the rupees bftififf, however, more frequenlly

met wilh than the other values. Of the copper coins (he doiible-

paEsas sire all ra re, and the OmJ-elphth, paisa extremely rare i

many of the paisas and half-paisas arc still LomulOidy found,, bul

none of (b cjuertcr paisaa is common, While number uf the

paisas struck before 1-220 are not uncommon, (hoSe issued af*0(

* As -Imd; fiy llnUlnr *rt knu^i- (<j i hJi -.linpimt Is par»l>-

jsWj- lacocnKi.



this rear art." found in SfeiLI greater numbers. and ihe same statement
applitt to the hi If"^ ltd

r

h v hicb are, however. less eommon than
the pli<as. The following copper coins are all of considerable
rarity i—Nos. 2,11 „ 3+4 311 , 2^2 , 2J4,2^t r 2bO,2(?4, 270, 27ft, 27$. zBj,

284.

NAGAR.

-V
fiS

I st

IJilv. Ob' tnv. Ki^-rib*.

AHMADT.

At

I Sid
U .4- _v ' *?

OufcE>
|

f

r} * “jj

son
I
tm

It,

2o!

Jf

so*
M

2oi
M

nrr
ijV* ju *6

r/ffr'.f'WJti,

Pagoda.

1
A £

I

On a granulated field 1 cn a

double-lined cLrele with
a row of dots.

PL. IV.

^LUI
u jt*'

£*

r - J^|

t

J
_>_J ir* vl

jij6 r r f a

JjUil
In .1 double -lined cirtLc
with n f«w oF doth.

As on No. 200, but regnal A, un No. 10a, hu t elute
Vir.it [*

ISX? As on No, 200 ,. but regnal
1

1 year (“

IJIl As. Oh No. J00. bLIE regnal
j

year a

I Ml
A* Oh No. 200, hut date

I
r**

jai;..

C , j.-.-.f
|

\ J-

bird

In it double-lined circle
with a now of dots.

* ] Na^'f Ii3l aa,'n,lhii oiin.^r:l ham aajy PH.i |K»t lt,e inEClip tloBE QJ* iltajU-r Ld the«
sr I ii« : ai:l«uip>.nai wi; i!ium<5 I

f

cf ['a

H

im.



NAGAR

Jj
5 ? i

K

lle. Ot»v<nc. J-liYent.
sS ZA

1

PAGODi\—amt.
jH

£04
M

1216

1

\* TJ
b

1

**" r j
6 J 1

"

I

Ur 1

In a double'll nr-d circle
with n rOwof dots.

J.WIjjl

PI. LV. in a doubled in ed Circle

will) a row of dots..
505 —iMl—

i

As nnJ'io, 204 ,
bal regnal A:, &31 No. 304 . but date

year v v [ r 1

Fa NAM,

zu6 : | Tft? 1

( M v

circle with a row of dot*. yv
In $ Eincd circle with a
n>w of dots-

»7 Iige Ai on No. 20^. As cm Ny. w6, bM date
M PI. IV, [ Ma

3B&
M

IKK) Do.

I

Do, do.

1 Mi
sog

s[

1200 no. Do. do.

rr. #

210 1315 Do. Da do.

ir I c

21

J

Ml Do. Do. do.

&3 r f

213 1210 Da. Do. da
St if r f

213 1217 Do, [>.j. ib.

SI v JM
2 L4 ] 230 Do. Do, do-

SI PL IV ,-r r

'

2IS 1221 Do, Do. do.

1 rr r

!

I
The rtvene Held may have one or two dot led

rosellts, or they may bo absent.
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NAGAR.



NAGAR.

lr

“ ™

—

J . ——
“ 6 l>dlB . I'ttvint Hivtnt,

i z

2H)
m

un5

jt
Sil
M

1r- ?J Li.'

RUhEfc—rwi.

JJWI y!

a - 1^

V/* ^1*1

nrl
ljL JL Ji

CJ- ** ^ ^ L>"

L "

^ ^ 1 jV?

3J0. 1215

On a Add ornamented with On a field orna minted
dotted rosettes : in a do*u with dotted rosettes : in

hle-lincd circle with a row u double-lined circle

of dots- Pi. IV, will) a row or dots.

HAtF-RLTPEEL

. As or1 No. £17- I
As on No. 217.

Uol'ble-Paisa.

L
m3

222 1222

Elephant advancing to right
;

with trunk uplifted, date

A
I r

1 uvuc tlibd tail which

is lIl
]

i ri:r,M: d . above the

elephant a JIilk. with &

star in a central ^qLuui re

surrounded bjr a border
of dashes.

In a double-lined circle

wit3: a tow -if riots. PI,

IV.

Elephant ldvanclllg to left

with Irani! kip-lifted, date

“ T "
I

flver the tail which
is depnested: a hoo t the

elephant a fla*!- with n

Star in a central square
surrounded by a border

of dashes.

!n a doub lc-1 1 ne-d circle 1

with a now of dotts-

/

jij

k—a 1 >VLi.? \j I

J

Ojl a held with dotted
roxellesi i ri double-.

lifted circle with a row
of docs.

On a field with doc led
rosettes! in a double-
lined circle wilh a row
of dots*



NAGAK.

OV'tvr. Arnr|-^,

DOVbLB'Pa ISA 1—W*tt-

ItZS As on Ho-. 222 , bat dal* ' A* On No. 122.

r*Tr' PJ- (V.

1 134 Elephant a dvanci a ji; EO ritfht j^. m
with trunk and tall both ' r‘

„

(Ifprcascd : above the

elephant a flag, with the
j

Ice ter ! and four oblioue jj

dashes pnssinfi to the
"kJ

ausks of the flag.

I.i a cldJihlolincd -circle
Ujl held with dotted

with a row of cl&lj PI. rpfltttci- in a double-

V Jmed circle with a row

^ j

rosettes: in a tlonhle-
Jined cib'le wrfli a now
of dots,

IiJS As on Ho. 2Jj, h but the letter As ojs My, 224. |>ia. date

i

s-j on the flag. 6 " r

i

1236 As on Mo, 2M* but the letter As on Mo. 124. hut drift^ on the flitg- Pi- V, "Tf 1

— As flfl M-n. 3?I , but with-out As .in No. 11 T.

date.

PAISA,

MQ7 I Elephant ( rUa nci nj( to

riuist with uplifted lull.
f Hv

lit a tJotlble-hncil cirdc with

a. raw of (lots. PI. v.
" '

On a held with dotted
rosettes: Tie double-
linreil circ le with ruw
of dels.

fnsojiie CAitnipks (here is ui dotted rose tie above the
if ft-]) ha tu's head.

Itpq As Oil No- 22B.
) i q i

On a field will. Jotied
rosettes: in a ibuble-
llncd circle with a row
of



NAGAR,

hi
U

.
—

si UlW. Olsrenr. Jteverst,

PftrSJt— ,m/t.

230 1200 Ekplidnl advancing (0 O^hl
fi

' V
M with uplifted mil : date

IT * t above the tail.

In a double-lined rilde On u Held with doited
{without dolt^. PI V. roacUes: in a double-

lined ei role with a row
of dots.

2J.I 1 701 As on No, 230, but date As on No. 230.

1

'
* [

(Mur, pi. U, ji&- 7-P

*i2 [315 As. ocl Wo. 230, t)m dale Do.

M etrr

3ji 1 12|6 As on No. 230. Emt elate Do.

it 11 rr

Elephant ;tdvancinjr to left !>0.

M with uplifted tail: date

nrrl above the tail.

[ri a double-lined oLtcR

(without docs).

1217 As on We.. ZU but date ' Do,

M
.
vrn pkv.

1218 As or- No. 234. but date Do,
!N(

.s r r r

23? 12 ig As on Wo. 234. but date Do.

M
1 1 r r

B.j8

M
1320 As on Mo. 234, but dace

.ITT

DO,

a» 122 3 As on Kt>. 3 J4 .
but dace Do.

.\]
r

- r r

1 K

240 % As on No. 2 ffir

Ji r*

On a field with dolled
ipsettes : jn a double-
lined circle with a n>w
£>( dots.
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NAG AH.

jE
*4*

242
K

Ml

244
M

=45

346

248

Utiie. OlneKd, Krtura,

FAI8A—inowf

1221 As on ng. 2J4, ijue t r r f

above the ele-

phant.

{JrieklrUi.}

As On No. 340

1222 A i Oi] No, 234 , b-nt cituc

r 1
, and Ihf elephant's

In it depressed. Pt. V-

Po.

1 22.5 As on No, 342, but dace

r rri

Do.

ik £l epha n l 3 civ anc i n p : 0 ri p Jit

U'ith Uplifted tail: date

rrrf above 1 he elephant.

In a dciiible-ilneH rircle

wi th a row of (lots,

Ai on No- 2ju

ik As on Nq. 244 ,

1(Jarisow.J

As 011 No. 240.

IP As on No. 14;, hui rrrl

above the e|e-

]i l i.n nt

.

&o,

1 3M Elephn.nl advancing in left

wiiti tail depressed r

above lilt elephant back
the loiter

|
anti d*HO

pr r r io right of Held,

In a double-lined circle.

Uo,

As on No. 247-

{ /dffrWNj

As on No. 2J0.



NAGAR

i

K.rr<rre.

Paisa

—

com.

I Zt\ Ocph ant adva nc Ing to i'i fihl

wills tail depressed :

above the elephant's hack
the letter

f

fi h>j

/*
Frr r

J-J
j

I yr* r k-a

In a double-lifted circle In a rioubEG-llnpiJ circle

will] a row of dote. PL V. with a row of dots.

The of ^7^ is Boriwli cues pi need vertically on
the i

1vtrrmo light of the field,

1215 As on No. but Inter ^ ^ 0,1 24fl> ^Ul date
t r r f

.. Elephant adv;incln^ to right . As- on No. ajo.

W ith Uplifted tJL 1 1 : aVmL
I

the eifuKan fti tail the r

liRiirps i f r (in error for 3

o r r r

)

Border doubtful PI, V-

„ As ou Mo. 2JJ. wilt) d;i to Do.
rr r I (In L-rror for o r T I

}

Pi. V.

122(5 As OU Nn- S40. but letter Anon No. 24?, luu diile

Iff I

As on No- 251 (with figures As on No. iy. hut date

VO represented by figures

In a double dined circle
' ' ^ L"U* ^ L<" iriicr'y'

with a row ot dots. Hon roughly e Kctruted.

lt As on No. 254. FJ, V. Ait 011 No, 2JQ.

This may possibly be a coin of 12] 6, but the obver&e
and its association with I he reverses of coins da led

1225 and [22b suggesL u la let period.



n
NAtiAK.

.i
1

.s

3 !
1K* 1

thlfh (iH-'ur-t, fttldK.

PAISA—rani.

&
3^6
H

m? As on No. 2d0, but Idler

LlJ

1

Ah on No- 119 .
but date

vr r f

>S7
-

i
i

!

]

Elephant advancing to Mi
with iLsst upl lifted.

No da Ire

Border doubtful.

As on No. 230.

z;3

i

Elephant advancing LO

right with tall uplifted.

No drtte-

In a double-lhrrul circle with

a row of dots.

Di>,

j

HaO-Faisa.

3Sfl

M
1300 Elephant advancing to right

with tall uplifted : abdvc

tin: tail (he date 1 r

!

j

In a double-lined droit?.

FI. v.
:
On 0 field with dotted

rosettes : in a rtouble-

hnctl circle with a row
of dotE.

1W 1303 An oit Nu. 2jy. hut ddic

I r* f

As on No- 25,9-

(Jackson.)

3bl

M
|

I21J As oti No. 359, bur dutf;

1. 1 r

T>>.

M

1

1310 E)<: p 1

1

;uii advancing to Left

with tail uplifted: above
flit Mil tlif! eljttr T I r f

Ho,

in a double-lined circle.

3*3 1217 Ae on. No. 262, but date

v i r i

Do.

2*4
U

1221 A s on No. 2fi2, but date
'

r rn
Do.



NAGAR.

|iiMi
!

Due. OtHttM*.

L
HALF-PAISA—fflitf.

M
zb5
M|

Ii22 As on Mo, 2$s, but date

rrrr FLv.

On w field wjih dotted
roset 1.es : in a doublc-
lintd Circle with a fow
of dotii.

]22l As Oh Ko. but date As on No. 265.

mi r r r f

267 1234
Si

As cm No. 262, but letter

inhale the elephant ami
dale pr r I to Tic hi of

field-

Hu.

2f&
M

1225 El rph an I sdvs nc i njj to rig h t

with tail depressed.
;i hove the elephant's back

the letter

Er a dtuible-lincd circle with
a row oE dots.

/J
r!

jJ

* r r r

Oh ei plain deld, in a
don b!c-li nc (L ei re lc w ith

a now of dots.

J2J6 As on No. jfifl, but letter ^ As oh Wu. it>S, but date
» 1 r r I

270
M

J7 I

r 237 Aa cn. No. 16H, but letter ^ As on Xu. Z(A but. date

PI. vi. vrrl

Elephant advancing to left, A* on Mo. 2591
Mo date.

fn a doti hie- lined circle.

fJiK^SWtJ



NAG All.

u Etta.

Quarter-Paisa.M
2?2 l E 9a Ele-phinudva rttifl g lb ri ghl

wtih uplifted jail, iind

tight front-fool raided,

In a I bed circle with .1 row
of dots, Pi. VI.

[ f V
.'w J-..I

In a l]m« J circle with ;

row of dots.

273 1200 Elephant advancing to right
-it w[th uplifted tail: above

the tail the date f T

In a double-lined circle. On a field with dotted
rosettes r in 0 doJble-
li red circle with a row
of riels.

J74 JJIti As on No. 77$., hut lLiec As on No. 2? 3.

M 1 T
"

1

(TujhdIJ

375 .1 Elephant -advancing to lefi Do.

wi 1 h uplifted tail; above

the tail the date ^ f

In n double-lined circle.

PI VI.

276
;

1217

l

*77

As on No. 271 ,
bul d;Ke

W -1

27* 1 221

{ TufttclL}

As. on No. 27$, but date .

v r r r

(Jut,bsittj

As 00 No, 2;j r
but dais

1 r r (probably in error

f^ rrrl)

Do.

Do.

u.
s-J

fj

(The word ' > > in error feu

^1)
J

in a double- lined circle

with a row of dots.

( Wetf, Ac. 3724J
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NAGAR.

i
'

il IHl« QJnWH-. Kh«1t.

*ii

QuAHTElt- PrtlSA—i«U t.

Mm 1224 Elephant advancing to right

with tail depressed:
'

above the elephant's back
the letter

|

,

/l

frr r

In a dcrablt-lLnerl circle with
;

a row of dots.

In a double-lined circle

with a row of dots.

( : Wkiie-Kittfc CQtvlv&fieJ

hi Elephant advancing 10 left

with uplifted tall r abov*
the elephant the letter

]
and to right of field The

1

date frr r

In a dmiblG -1 ined t-ircle, On a field with dotted
rosettes.

In a dotihl earned cinck
with a row of dots.

/ A'r/wY. flfjitfnf SwwJn /{HJ-/.£, fit. fX.jig. 4$J

28 i

sr

122$ An On No, z?y. hnt 1 uti er jAapu No, 27% bpt claie

t r r i

s&z
11

IJifi As on No. 27% hut 1 etier

Pi, V|.
As on No. 279, hat dace

-
r r r

IT Elephant advancing to right

tv i t h li d 1 itted tai l : n hove
the elephant the date

r r r1 (in error for 1
*

"
1
)

As on No. 2& 3 t but wore

]f)
<*ror for

in a rlOd b! c-lined citv 1 r vt It b
a row of tldlt, PE- VJ,

28 *
— At on No. 283, but wuhoot

date.

Ai on No* 283,
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NAGAR.

J
i S

i*

ll-iti. OlMFtTSi. Kc'ffnw.

Eighth-Paisa.

M '

%
|

5SJ$ Elephant adi'antinE1

to- right j

with lail depressed
; |

above the elephant tbf

letter ^

I^_»

p
irri

In a lined circle with a row
*f dnrt. Pi VI

1

In a doLibl*-] Lrted ci rtle
with a row ol dots.



3. FAIZ HISAR. ^ U&
( The Pert Hinttity

k

Thi* name was applied to fiooiy, an important town in rhe

AnantapOr district, whir a very strong hLLI-forL which rises abwl
T.noo feet ubove She &urntnm sling country. Marsden nwkcE the title

(he *'£(li iva I e nt of 'the fori of abundance,' while Taylor who follows

Bowring {Rttirrs of Itidhi, tipti -‘wffrjjr, p. 210' prefers
L

the citadel ot

grate/ GuOly tame under the dominion of the MafiStllSS in

175a. and was 1:1 ken by Haidar All from the celebrated Morin
Rftu In 1 7yj, after a siege of nine ntoftlha. The upper fart was
practically impregnable. but it i& tiiid that the failure of a Eprlnc

of water urt which the gnrr.son depended, Led to tile final ca pi tula-

tkm. The town remained in possession of Tl&O It II JiyDQ, when Li

was captured hy General Bowser. After the death of TlpU Gooiy
was restored to the NizSm, in who*e territory Ll was included before

the Mati t ha invasion, but in 1®00. Anantap-Cif along with the Bell ary

and Cudtlnpah districts. was ceded lo the East India Company,

The.coins of tills mint consist ol an eKleasive series. r>£ paisas,

half-TXUisas and quarter-pa Isas,, issued from 111 J to I23fr Onmany
uf them tht inscriptions are coarsely executed, and there ah; fre-

quent blunders in the dates, dve to misplaced or rcvctsc-tl numerals,

and errors i n the denem i nation of the coi ns. The 1 h ree E;s test paisas

bear tlio denomination -nthra, and I he- letters
'

w-1 and ^
they nlso bear dates which arc usually blundered, Ihc safest course

to adopt is In suppose that these letters., as in ihe i>cri n g.ipa hi

m

and Nagar series, sta lid respectively for tha yturs I2JJ and
[jjh. and to date the coin 51 accordingly, Unlike most of the IvLter

coin* of the two mints just referred to, those of Faiz His^r a re

frequently dated on 1 he obverse, hot the dale in a pood many ra&CF

does not agree with that of the Letter year, and in No. 339 diffe rent

dales arc found on the obverse and reverse, neither of which agrees

with (hat of Lhe letter. Fewer errors are meL with in the tui I
f-

paisns, mil ihuhL- of the last throe years bear the denomination
h/thrtM -and Ihc same Setters as the paisa*. Considerable difti-

cullies am encountered in the litter quarter-paisas, whore in

addition to numerous date errors there are also error* in the denomi-
nation of the coin Thus in place Of the correct term rr&Afar,

qua rsnr-piiibas of the years I31J and 1220 bear the designation

hifrrJtH i ha 1 f-paiaa), and one of 122$. is mutually inscribed znhru

(paisa). As we have already mentioned, TlpQ occasionally

allowed his coins to circulate at a lug he r value t him they origin ally

repre&cntcfi, ami iln? suggestion has been made iluti the coins refer-

red to in the last sentence were deliberately overvalued. [: appear^

10 me much more probable that they are ordinary errors, such as

are frequently met wilh elsewhere among Tliiu'* coins, and that

they resulted from an im perfect knowledge of the Hindustani letters

011 the part of Ihe TcLugu ot other South Indian workmen whe
constructed the dies.

In one of the paisas of 1225. ,i p^^uliar oblique oyjL mark Le

met wi h its on tame of the 55<!ring;ip:itnrn coins, although the fact

that Ihe com bears a blundered date hardly sue

E

csts that it was
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FAJZ H 1SAR.

made at the Latter mint, The same mark occurs on the half-paisa*
of 1225 and ^22$l on a quarter-paiss of 13 2$, and art three Quarter-
un ]-iJi-K of I12h.

In the -coins of Ulj and 5 216
,
there is iiu Ornamental border in

the form of 3 tv i ile double-lined circle enclosing gruupsot' tour-

tlotiul fli>w«r!i. Cum inc lie

L

dk wilh 1216, in which year both types
Of border occur jind continuing to fh-c last year, the border
COft&iiit* of the usual double-lined circle enclosing a. now of dots,

Gooly wav the seal oF a mint before Li was oct-iip|ed by Haidar
aiuFTfpfi, ami gold pagodas were previously struck by the Mdrt 1 hi k

in the name Of Muhammad Shah, in imitation of what 3 re appa-
rently true Mughal pagodas appearing first Ln l2u- rmgn ofFarrukh-
S iyar, Thr-R.<?

L

old M tth amm ad Shi hi p;i gr* Las

,

1

a s 1 h L-y w ere 1 errueil,

appear La have had an extensive locftl circulation. and were tucceed-
ed by the ’new Muhammad SbJhi pneodas' Struck in the first place
by Haidar, but continued by TipQ, Two of these coins are
recorded In tills tulalLiKuu mirier ihc issues of Haidar, alt bough one
of them, which is, there clarified for convenience, must from ils

date have been Struck during the reign of TrpD. It was proFftibly

Struck without Tl fur's knowledge, and. as Li does not conform to It Is

general policy Ln regard to -ruins was perhaps soon suppruSiuHl.

Many of the coins of Fiiiz llislr arc still fairly eonufion. more
particularly the paisas of 1216 (with elepbnnt to riglu}, of iJijr,

1221 and J 222
,
and the half-pa Esau of I 2 J 6 (liudi bordcra!, 1 3-ty,

121ft, i22i, 1222 and 122^' the later paisa* and bnlf-jinteas from
1223 onwards, with the exception of M«. 314, arc all rare, yet Stkeral
Of the quarter-pa itiis of the same period ;l re not uncommon. The
qv^Li't-Lt'-p J.ISJ 1- issued bcfciic l223aTu.all rarr.

FAIrt HISAK

M
M

I

Paisa.

I2t5 Elephant advancing to left

with uplifted tail: above
the elephant the date
or r

In a wide double-lined circle

enclosing g-dotted ro-

settes. PL. vl.

— ,i*

On a field with dotted
rosettes.

’n a wide ilmihh-dLnad
circle; enclosing 4-rlotted

rpH(?ttes.

A a on Mo. 1%, but date
1

‘

r f and a doublft-Lincd

As 1 hi Mo,

border with a single row
of dots- Pi. VI.

1 21b



FA XL HISAK.

i|
a*

l*JK

Paisa-rfW,

M
283
M

I3IO Elcphn.ni Advancing 10 rig IlL

with uftlLfl^cl Tail : Above
the tail 1 he dale 1 f f \

In a double-lined circle with
a row of rlors

M
1317 As on No. asg, hui date

vr r

250 T3ie As on N'o. 2&S, hut date

A J
-[

” iTT|- « 11

2
S

fe 1

s£y JwefBji Jil

Elephant advancing to l-oft

with uplifted toil

:

above
(he elephant's head the

date a f r 1

Jn a doubled tied circle with
a tt>w oF dots. Pi. V!.

acta 1230 As on No, aS8 P but date

r „ r 1 (in error for * r '
1

)

s 1231 As oci No. 308, bnl above
ifif! elephant's back tbn

date 1
' v

T

25>S Pb As on No, S^I, but above
the elephant the date

JV |

kp¥ii(«,

J

j

On a tisiLd with dotted
TOBCltCB.

In ±i double-lined ciirrlcs

w'nli j row of dolt.

A son Mo, JiiB.

Do.

Do.

EX>,

Do.

Do.

(Jaekstn.)



FA17. HiSAR.

1
li
s
=

Due. Olivetti:,
I

Jteverit,

i

Falsa —wt.
&
295
M

I ill
|

At an. No. 2R8
.

hui altove

ihe elephani the date

fill {in error for r r r f

)

As on No. 288. PJ. VJ.

tf
1222 As on No. 2(5&, but above

the elephant the date

r r r F

Bo.

397 1?
As on No. iftS, but above
the elentumt the dene

rrrr Pi. vi.

Do,

**
!

-

1

As on No. 29 J . but above
ha elephant the date

rrrr

A a on No. 288 * but a plain
Add.

1

{jitfbwN-)

*9 J3Z* Elephant advancing to ri^ht

with tail deprc&tod

:

above the elephant the
letter

j

jjV
j* *M

In a -double-bned circle

with a row ot dots.

^Ud-

?
B rrl

PL VI.

1
|

]n a rlouble-l inert circle
with a non' of cfots.

300 1?
As on No. Ztyf* A s on N'a 2£y, but date

i^rff {in error for

r '

^
placed above the

word jJ y~

(Jatkt&i-)

A k on No. 299. but above As on No. jg^ but date
thfc rlcpbnnl 1 h c letter.

£*J and above this tlifi

date ni f (in error Ittr

sir!) PI- Vi.

nlf {in error for

t T f f
}
placed a hove the

wyrd af| d. a

special pointed oval
mark nrir the lower
margin,
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FA]Z HISAK

.1
1

1

, L PM*. : Jbytrji. Wr>.«v?.

1

Pa ISA—i&iit,

M '

J02 1326 As- on Wp. JgQ. but above i As. on No, 209. bnt dale
the elephant the LettcT

L^i? and l he dii If f r 1

irr r

fjacis&irij

]0J Aa on No. JM. hill (tale As on No. 302
[ (in error for Iff

| )

above the letler,

1 Rnlixh .'lAj.tdTjjwJ

5&I Elephant advancing (0
right. No <laig.

Ln ;l doubl t'-li: 4fd L-trt:h\

A* on No,

t hi, ixtut.f

HALF. PA ISA.

*3 1115

1 lfer jg=£
l

Elephant advancing ru left ! lL>
with uplifted tail; above ;

J

ihe elephant the dale

err r
i 9 >—3

[ : 1 Li wide iliHibk -lined In a wide double.lined

circle cm-fosinji ,r firmed circle enclosing 4-
rosettes. dutied rosettes.

y*>
.

1

[21-fj A * on No, 305,, 1™i dale As On No. 305..

H ! 1i rr

307 As on No. 3Q0 f
but in a A* on No. jijO. but |.n a

M double-lined circle wiih double-lined circle with
a r nvrj of riots. ft tow of [lots. A dotted

rosette in the loop of

tllC of

300
'

1 21 f As an No. 307. L>ut (late As on No. 307.

i

1

|

v 1 r J

1

Th It if 14 c- .a jciiiite, u in the only coin I hut K«n thy it « mot* illegible..



FAIZ TllSAft,

Half- Pa isa— ionf.

Elephant advancing to light An on Xg. 307.
lv iUi uplifted tail; above
the elephant the date
v jf I

In a double-lined Circle
,

With a row of dots. +

As On No, yij v but date Do,.& On JVo, ?07 h

Mf1 PJ, VI.

As cm No. 309, htal date

r r r 1

As on No. jc hLH elite

rrn Pi. vi r

As on No. JO?. Ij

L

it date

rrf f

As on Nd, 109. tun date

*r r s

Eleph ailt *d vn n ri nfl; to rig ht

with uplifted (ail : above
the1 elephant the tetter !

In a double-lined circle ‘

with a now of dots, F3.

VI.

Ekphallt advancing t&rijjht I

with depressed tail;"

above the elephant the

4

En a doub I c-1 Etied circle
wil h <1 row of riot s.

&n r

[r a double lined circle

wiiti a row of dots. PI,

VI.
UaTD a 1 1 J' (in error

for fern)
Appointed oval tnsrh
near | he lower m u rg i n,

[n a double-lined circle
vuih. ^ row of dots.



IHfle-

FAlZ K[SAR

Qbnroi. JtEYeiHe.

HAI^P-FAISA—CQtif.

JE
317 1315 'As on No. j!G. but above As on No. 316, tint date
M the letter w the date' r '

5
'

!l (™
f*l 1 f (in error for t 'M

) i

t r r f
)

Pi. VI-

3l£ U2i1 As on No. 316, but above A* on Na 316, but nc
13 the elephant the Letter . date visible on thi

and above this ihe Specimens examined.

date f L (in error fa

r

irri) Pi. vi

Elephant advancing to Aa on No. JO,?-

right. No date,

in a doiLbk-Nncd circ
,

--ii vv ith

a no w of dots.

(Jacisan.)

ISIS

Quarter- paisa.

Elephant advancing to left

with uplifted tail ; jibove

1

3

1 l' elephant the dole

bin
hi i wide doabiedimij

circle cnclosinK 4-dotted

roaeltea.

J
-*

In a wide doiibLe-lioed
click enclosing i-cLoit-

rd rosettcF.

J1I 'As On No- 32Q, but itLtc At on No. J20.

r r 1 b

(Jackson.)

XiZ T!Id As om No. 3W, hut dale Po-
il -t ! f f PI. VL

i

333 I „ ; As on No. jli. As oil No. liu, bn! a

; In a double-lined, circle denied ro«in in the

j

with 9 row of dots. j£Kip flf , hfl ^ of^
Eu a double- lined circle
with ut row of dot*.1



FAIZ HISAlt.

jfi

$24

m

3*5

&7

53a

m

L'vEl Others*. HeversE

QUASTEE^PftlSft—(Sflflf.

131? Aa on No. but date
vf rr

Aa Ota No. 323 ,

i

Elephant advancing to ngfil
with uplifted fail : above
tEi# ele&hant t Js-e date

vrrr

Dn.

1122

In ^ double-lined circle

with a row of dints.

(Ja&Sttt.)

As on. No. J3j, but date

trr f

1.

Do,

Ah As on No. but dale

1 f T F (an error for T T T T}

Do.

(Jachan.)

ff As on No. £15 ,
hut date

?n r fin ermr for f T f S

)

Do

A? on Nn 32b.

In 2 daul>le-line4 cintU
With a row -of dots.

rss} As on No. $7$, hut dale
rr rr

A son No- 323

w As no No. 325, but dicem ! (in error for r T t 1

)

and the elephant^ tail

depressed, PL- VI-

Do.

n As on No. 32 j, but date
"111 1 [in em>r for rrr (1

PJ. VI

Do.



94

FAIZ HISAX.

QUART ISR-PiiEA—ami.

I224 Elephaftl adv?incinE Long Ilf

with dje-prcsscd. tail:

above tilt elephant I tie

leltar 5

[r. a rlc'J l>Sc-tir.rrt circle with

a ixjw uf dots.

lJzji As on No. 333 , but above

rho elephant the fetterw

As on No. 334 .

(JiKtcBOtt.

,

Pi. VU

fr r
1

In a double-lined cirete

with a rOw of dot s.

As on No. 333, the date
I* l* T ( in error for t I" T I

In some sp Lei mens the
date appears to be
rr r r

As on No. 334 ,
but value

of coin * (in error for

As on No. 333, bul date

(In error for

fc 0 and value of coin

p\jyt (in error for ^>“5)

Do. As on No. 336, hut j* of

'-r
Jri corishiof field and

a pointed, Oval mark
near the lower marjfia-

j

Do. As on No. 333, but date

B, on
4,1:11 vnm for

rl. VII. , r f t\ . ,* r F 1
) and value of

coir Aff' fin error for

' ji^i)

At. on No 334. bill date ' As on No, 333. the date
rrf [(in error for t IT J) f r M anerrorfor 6 ff f

above the fetter.



*5

faaz hisAil

j
SI

|

June.

(

ijbvef (.«

i

Utitru

AL

340
1 in$

QUA R T Bft-PAlSA—»&ft.

As on No. 339 .
As og Nv- 329,

341
\

i

As on No. JJ4- ! As on So. jjj.

34*
M.

1126

.

1

i

!

As ou No. 3-jj, but above

the elephant ih« letter ^
pl va

As on No, bin a
pointed oval mart
near the lower margin.

343 1#
i

As on No 34?, but dale.'

J r r 1 alwve the tetter.

As on No. J2g.

i" Tnjtit'fi.)

344 !
B! As on No. J4J. As tm No 359, but value

3
5l

eoin Hy *! j n error
i rr

"’

for
|^

A* Or- h"o. J4?. but date As on So, .U?.
r f T 3 (in eirOrfdr 1 T T f

)

Above the tctier.

pj. vir.

In some copset the |u\j dots ntaove- the (filler a re cinLitred.

34$ ;

.1 !
A# on Nu. J42 f

1?ul dale °o-

|

nil (in <*ror for *.rr \y
above the kiter-

(WtyU

^4^ ? -Elephant advancing to rijrld;
|

As vn No- jso

above [be elephant: -nr. i
,

349 t Elephant advancing to leit
;

As OH No. J2Q, but Lnserjp

with uplifted tail : above tiPn blundered.

I be elephant the fig ares “ a double-] In eJ circle

fit, with s row of (iotfi-

Ibe elephant the fig ares

r r*

In a double-lined circle with
;

a row oK dote-

I



FA 17- FTS^R

E>

v y.
E

KtriM

349 ?

QUARTE&'PAISA

As on Wo, Jj8> but above
l&ic elephant cUe fi^urC^

rr

—

ami.

As. on No. 34S.

In a lined circle.

y# 1 As on No. bill elC’

phant'aiail depreasectanil
alove the elephant

lUfv

Uk

•K. !

E 1 epftant a dvancihg IO ri (f tit

Wo date.

In a double-lined Circle with
a row of dots.

As on Wo. 320.

i In a dunble-lincJ cLrcIc

with, a row of don.

Jackson mentions a variety with a doublc-tmcd circle

on the obverse not cnclo&Lilfi dbta.



4 . BENGALQR jj
Ifrf

f Bfugnlitni, Our CUf of Beam.}

Ban galore, the thief town of the clislri.cc of the same name, is the
lBifKtti(j in MytUrt State, and now includes an important British
zantanmenc- ll Was long crlebnited for its fori, winch Originally
camposudef earth was rebuilt in stone and greatly Hrciiglhuned by
Haider Alt, in the first year of his reign. Urmgali^ft wjs $ favour-
ite residence of TlpC r from whom ll W;iS taken by L*rrt Cornwallis
on aist March 1791, after u siege of seventeen days. The town was
restored to Tfpfl at the peace of I7$2, when lie (ham? tilled the fori,

bet it was again rebuilt after his death. under the direction of
Pnmaiyu, DTwtln of Krishna ritjil.

Copper pa ica-E, half-paisas, quaner-paisas a ml *0 e-eighth paisas
were struck at Bangalore between the fourth arid ninth regnal
years ofTtpa Sultan. The latest coinsare dated lilQ, a year which
actually commenced fourteen (Lays a her the capture of Ban go Lone,

but the town «** restored to Tlpil by the- treaty of Seringa patam,
on ^Jrd February TJ92, ?ljHMir n month before 1 her Lose of 12 E 9, and in

all probability the coins of this year were issued during this period.
Although Bangalore was held by TTph from 179? to his death, all

local coinage seems I'd liavc ceised after the year 111

9

.
an apparent

Hrrption being tin1 half-paisa dated 1222 l.No. 370), which is cellh-c

likely to be- the result of some mixture of dies, through error, than
On evidence that coins were struck at Bangalore in the year record-
ed on this specimen It is conceivable that in this ease a discarded
reverse die of linn galore, gat mixed up with a half-paisa obverse
of Scringapalam -or seme other mint.

In all the coins of the Bangalore mint the inscription on iht-

reverse Is carefully executed, and the border on this side is ihe
usual double-lined circle enclosing a row of tints. The elephant on
the obverse is less satisfactory, ami wiih the single exception of
a half-paisa of 121 3, in which the (Loo .ire present. Is enclosed in a
plain double -I in cd circle.

Severe I pi the h.nll-]inl;-,;-.s Jinrl Ouarlcr-paiEai;. :>f tin:, min t arc

still commonly met wiib, bn! ;i 1 1 the ivjiisas and run-eighth paisas

an more or less rare ; among the special rarities may be mentioned
Nos, 365, 370, 373 and 3bl- The coins of ihe first two years

and of the lust year arc less common than those of t he iulorni^Jiate

period.



RENGAI-UR-

1
a!
s'

—
E-std. Ohveist-. RHtpt,

PACSA,

m
3i2
Al

lidU Elephant advancing to light

with uplifted tflll : Above

the 1 :

l

i | thi! ddt£

In a double- lined circle.

u£//
On a field ornamented
with dotted rose’ [as.

In a tloubte-linfld circle
with a row of does.

s8
' As on Mo 352. but date

*
1

" (probably in error

for ! * *

,

Aa on No, 35 s.

J
itf

1215 As. on No, 353, but date
r r r u

Do.

333 Cl As on No. 3 $2, but date

5 rr f

Do.

j
is

IJ16 A.-, on N"o. 352. bul date
' ‘

r

1 PL VII,

Do.

35? As on No. 352. l>ul date
' 1 1 {ju error for

1
r

"J

Do.

*B'
1317 Elephant advancing to lott

with the tail bent forward
aver the back: above the

Do.

pi. vij.

tail (be date ^ ! C

In a dnuble-lln^d cir-“b,‘-

3S
iaiS Ah on No. 35B, but date

a r r 1

Do.

Jfin i-1 As on No. 35?, bu( date

Af n
Do.

(Jackson.)

361
U

1119 As- on No. ijSuhut date

«,IM
Do-

Motir F*(or4* Util coin > » pai^ oi iiWi but In bii W, l
t
ng. i he 4*5* It

nrangly iha-^ri * till.



HENGALUR

i
'

I^le. OvrelHi flSKtffSr,

**
1 1

half- Paisa.
&

1

1=15 Eliphant advancing io fight

\
j,Ui

v' with uplifted Ui -1 : ;ib«vc

the tail the fhiie
"

t j*

In a double-lined chcle. On a held ornamented
with dotted rosettes.

PI. VII. In a rloitblt^Eincd circle

with a row of dots.

•s
ip Elephant advancing to Left As on Nm jds.

with uplifted nil: above

the taiJ the date t r rf

le double-lined circle with 1

a row of dors.

E2I& Ai on No. but date Do,
M '

pi. VII.

1

" As on No, vbz, lint date Do.

fjackfnrt.

)

&\ 11
Ai on No. 3*3, hui date

^ ii ti+I a double-lined

Do.
M

rineJcf without dots).

1317 As on No. ;3<jfk but dale Do.
“

i
J l'|

m 1 2i8 ;

As on No, jW>5. but dale Dm.
>i |

aI
"‘

PJ. VTT.

•S
1319 A& on No. 3fNa

t but dote

i 1

-
<

Do-

*c
EEcp-han < adva nci-ng to rig h t Do.
with uplifted tail ; above
(be elephant the date

1

:

rr r
i

j In a double-! i net! cire'r

1 with a row of dots.

The dtde 12*3 i$ an unJik ciy one for an issue of the
BoncaliHt mint. An obverse from WHO* Other mint bs

J

probably got mixed u[) wlih
reverse from Ben gal tlr.

an older and discarded



BENtiALUR-

HE-

u
1

UlU.
|

firTcra.

HaLF-PAISA—cant.

jK

371 Elephant advantinE to rLjtbt

No JaCfL

Tn a doiih^c-li n cri circle,.

As an No. 362 .

(Tvfrtdl)

QUAtTEK-PAlSA-

372 1 2DO E
1 epba n l a d*a nci n e 10 ri cht
vith up] fcft-cd tail; above

the tail the date f * <L

la a double-lined circle,

I

On ii field Ornamented
with dotted rosettes.

In a double-lined circle

with U iOfr of dots.

373 Ji As on No. 372 ,
l>yi :Jj (e As on No. 372.

r T 1 * {in error for IT.
< %

(Schnlvrait ; White-King CatobgW. >*

374 1215 As on No 37J, but <Lule Do.
M

i r ft
jj*r> .>• «V'

iii6 Aft on No, 3j2, but date

tni
Da.

37$ As en No 37?, bui date Do-
irrr

ttfiOUWJ

m Elephant advancing to left Do.
wi|h uplifted toil : above 1

thc tail the date 1 ' T f

In a double-lined circle.

37« [317 As on No. 377- blit t*ate Do,
V. 4 3 r r

V iilfl As on No-
,37 ?? but date Do.

PL VII.

r

*Th'i:4)L v, Ti-a- IM Citil-.i£iic. -A'-il ^ktIIhJ jt dute I ill. Thpaij^i ilbc

CDDVtBy 0< M, &dulmui I w»| *l|'.c !u «u-n|iK Hr *'iJ to. D>l l'li -.1 lie [D Lii tsro, 3.1

duH-n'.rd ilKS'C.



GJt

bengalOr.

.Kchtji'

QUARTER-PA —CMt.

58
^

iU

M !

S&n
M

sit

I5ti$ As on No. 377, but dm c

\ r r i

As on No, 3?Z, but tio date.

t fiiikstrn.)

As on No. 372.

D&

12:6

IslUiUTH-PAlfiA.

Elephant a dvan ci ntf 10 ri^ht
with up]! fled tail ; above

the tnit the date 1 I
*

In ?l double- lined circle.

t'jijcbiaif.)

J2IB Elephant advancing; to left
'

with uplifted lull ; .above

.

the lfi.il the date a i T

i

!

In a doobJe-ii n cd cirde.

1219 Aa on No. jftj, bnl datu

\\n

On a oield omanoented
with dotted ro$£tt£&r

5n a double-lined circle

will) s row otf doU.

As on No, tfli

Pi. VII.

l)o.

it



5. pakrdkh-yAb hisAr jU-

i fori /eiicilPHslf acquired.)

This lltlil wps applied lo Cliim Wcflg, situated at ihe food of a
strongly fortified 1 1 ill lib miles noTlh-wcst of Bangalore, and tht

chief town of the districi of the same name in Mysore- Tin1 Poll gar
or local chief wits forced to submit to Haidar All in bill as he
refused to assist hs$ eon n P^rur and had actually sided with the
Marith-as and Nisani AH in their operations against Mysore, the
town besieged and taken by Hoidur in Mureh i/75- The
name selected by Tlpii possibly refers to the fact that the forWas
captured through treachery, on the pan of the Muhammadan
officers in the army OF the Roligiir

Th e m inl-na iHfi has been read by TufneL, and ot ters Farruth-

bflib liis^i.
" lb* foriof the fortunate gate r ' but in the

earlier coins the reading is undoubtedly "yah’, In the later

coins the dots of the are misplaced, which lias led to this letter

beinfi mistaken for a LTJ - Kirkpatrick [ Appendix E, p. XLI).

Captain Maetcotl (vide SJcatsm, Appendix, p. c Isa) and Kirmani, alt

blippgrt ihc reading now adopted.

Copper coins of all the tlcnom EnaiLona were itsLied .from this

mint in iLe ycafs l 2J$ to j5l^, both included. Moor records and
Hcnre*. a paisa dated TJQT. bol as it has nnt been met with since

his lime it is possible that a coin of iaij has been misread.
Attention may bcTlrawn to the two sinesof paisn issued in t2i6,

The coins of 12TS show a treble-lined herder On built bides,

while tlKKic of t he In ter yea is have a don ble-1 i rted c i n: Lc enclosi n g a
row nf oblique dashes.

Many Of the coins of this mint are still fairly common, in

particular (be Ipilf-paisas of 12\J and 1

2

[9
;
the coins of J 3 IJ and

I3tp are, hpwevyr, less Frequently met with than Ihosc of She other

years. Tins double-paisas and noc-Aglnli paisa are rare, a ltd none
of the quartEf-p.uisaa & to-nsm-on.



to

FAKRUKH-VAB HISAft.

ii
x* }

: .ht -.,

LJUUMJi-PAlSA.

Reki^.

nmt advancing to leFl

w it St trunk upraised, date
a ' r !

m-ar the tail which

it depressed : above (he
elephant n ring, with ill

itar in n rcntiiil square
nyrnOundaH by u border
til" dashes.

in a dnabJu-lincd circle

with 4 row of oLli([ttc

. (lashes. Fl. VI!

tin a lidd ornamented
with (lotted POirttes.

[ii a duuhlic-Lined eiic]e
With ei row of oblique
dishes.

38# ! ISTtJ M On Ha 185. but date As on No. 385.

1 r r j

Pa IS*.

387 t|g i Elephant advancing tonight ,liT^ k:> j
I with uplifted tail : above 'V—J

~ “

the elephant she (Lite ,

r “
. r

r r* r

111 it treh I
c-

1

i

.il-i I circle

On a JicLi nrcijmetlled

I inert circle. i

T
with^ted rosette.

Ln a treble-lined circle.

iM\t!>rT pi. SI. fiti- rf. j

388 T215 on Mrc 387, but date A.i ort No. 387.
r r r *

1 As on Mo. 387. Ihl( date
0 f J* J

Ho.

'V i

« As on h"o.

,
'l-J^- V*.< rf

C ' 'i

I
•“A
J

1

On El field ornamented
with dotted Tosettes.

la a t rcLule- Lined circle.

15
*i Elephant advancing to left As on No. jl! 7 .

with Uplifted tail : thrive

the ele |>|iji lit the date
tfi

PI, VII-

1

l

,

In a trchlc-lincd circle.



FARRlfEH- YAft KfSAR

J

11
l)U c.

AZ

39? Jill

m 1316

39*

395
M

397
11

iSI 7

fllv Kevi-Jia.

Paisa—cent.

As on My. JQI. ;
As on No WO.

As on No. 191, bun dute As on Mo. 390, but ^ of

in a dOtibte-Jincd shtirter.

circle with a row of Two doited rosettes near
obli^uedashcs. : the upper margin.

Pii. VII. In a double-lined circle

wsili -m row of >: 1 1
1

1

L

l

1
1 1

L-

dash#*.

Dinmctcr of coin ?T mm-, and Of innrr circle on
obver&c [6 mm.

As on No. 393 . PJ. VII As on No 393, blit doited
rosettes on the field.

Diameter of coin 35 mm. k and of inner circle on
obverse 19' 5 min.

As on No. 393, but date
v r r j

1318 As on No 393 ,
but date

aid

1119 As on No. 391, but date

If rj

A.-i on Ny, 39^.

Do.

Do,

HALF-Pa ISA.

398 1 315
M

399 1H<J
H

Elcphe n 1 a rtva IR-Sti E id r.g ht

with uplifted Mil i above
i ho elephani the date
J

'It

In a treble-lined circle.

PI VII

Elephant a dpsi ricing 1o left

with uplifted to i I !. above
I lie elephant the dtde

V r
\

In a duo bit1
-! med circle

with a n>W of oblique
dashes.

On r field ornamented
with dotted roseUes

In a treble-lined circle,

t
, J

_jLp-

On a Held ornamented
with dotted roaeties.

In 0 doubled in&d circle

with a row of oblique
dashes.



FAftRUKH-VAB llliAtt-

ji
r1-

-

fTacg. Ob'S’nc. R("h«.

H-

40O
M

1 2 \J

Half-Paisa rout.

]

t\s on Ho, i»(Ll date As on No. JOQl
vfr 1 pi.vir.

JQi
M

IJlS Alton, No. 399 ,
l>n L date

of rr
Do.

402 1
—

1

KS r—li As na No. I>ul date

1
(

" r
-

Do.

QUARTER- PAISA.

M
lll6 Elephant advancing to left

with li pi L: 1 01 1 tail ; above
the elephant ihc date

1 1 rr

4 a

p,L=i=-
*—

j

if

1

I

In a double-lined tirdc with
a row of oblique diiitnrs,

Opi a fidd Ornamented
with dotted roset te^

Jn a double-lined oincle

with a row of ohlE(|ii*>

dashes.

-a
1217 ' As on No. ^Oj. hut dntt

v f n Pr. vu.

Aa On No.

^5 1218 A* on No, <tPl, bul date

*rn
Do.

406 iz -9 As on No 40j, but elite

r rr

Do.

Eighth- Paisa
r

W lit;
!

Elephant ad vane Ina to left

with uplifted tall: above
itif elephant the date

virs

L > 3

b=e* Vp-/
v

„ y
In a double-lined circle with

a row of oblique dashes.

1

In a double-lined circle

with a row of oblique
dashes.

(Iteptriy Mysore Arch, bnnvy, 19 E 2- 1 |, pi. JX, ./iff- 2'j.

J



6 . (CALIkOT

( Kotiks, cark-fwl},

Calicut, the * -:i |i ii ii I cjf (he Malabar district, was taken fry

All id from the Earnerin or K>caI ruler, mho to evade capture

allowed himself to be burned alive in his palace. Comparatively

111 tie WJS done to control the captured <11 strict, and the inhabitants

ted by the NiLj-ar chiefs w»on brute into rcvoli. In 1773 n foree was,

sunt bv h^iilar io Calitul. which guifldy brought about the tv-

CCHKiuesI of the whole of Malabar. The town was taken by a

Hritish army tinder Major Aldington in 17S2, but was restored lo

TipO Sultan ia q 1: r. Tlpn himself visited Malabar early in TybSand
n'liLde a slay vi acverel months, during which arrangements were

made for transferring the scat of eovernment from Calicut tn Fcroke,

Calicut was taken fry British troops towards tliC do^ of I "go, and

bv the treaty of Seri agapa tarn ia 179?, Ihe Mala ha r district came
under the Jurisdiction of the Eu-ss India Company- Tlie usual

spelling of the mint-town la that given above, but on *onip of the

wins it is Kaltkot f -

Coins were otriurk at Calicut in gold, silver and topper, from the

second to the fifth years of Ttpa’s reign, Ihe gold coins connis-t

merely of fanams, which appeared in all the four years t hilt the mint

was Active; the Only silver coins known are IwC varieties of eJoubJe-

rupee struck 111 rsij. Of which, judging from their present scarcity,

theissttf must have been very limited,. The copptrryins, ko far ad

is known, ccm&Ebt only of paisas and quarter-puisns.

The olcLesi d^Ced coin kjL thick coarsely execuled paisa of liQfh

ill which thchbme of the mint-ICWn is lo the .
right of the belli, a rid

SOiuc of the letters appear to be placed nl right jingles to those

making up the test of l tie inscription r in wnif otamplea the inscrip-

tion, has degenerated iiito a mere scrawl {vidr Neumann, pi- 45’

no. jqoBS). One of live words which Jackson rends^ jtth<\h r

appears to me to be j fanuinr, j word which occurs clearly on

ranoiher Gilicul eon/ fNo. 422)1. ]n "hi paisa of ] ]<Kp. while the

figure of thq elnpfrnnl is very crude, the Inscription is more carefully

executed. There is a variety uf the hist coin in which tire elephant

ha* a thinnei body than usual, and cjdreipeLy slender lags. The
later paisas arc a II well made, and a feature of special interest is

that the regnal venr 4 ia recorded on paiiaaof both 1200 nnd 1 2 [
5-

Very few iushinmi are known of regnal years being recorded on

the cupper coins tff Ii |J 0 Suita a, this mode of reckoning being

practically confined to the gold and silver issues, The undated

pi.isa {.No. 422), inscribed jO.o l> tni|C'k at the port

KallhlJtt, from its general appearance is probably an early COsn,

The qiuirierqiai3a.Fi are all undated, arid in stunt of Usem the

inscriptions arc very degenerate,

TIik gold and snivel ruins have the usual border* ;
while In the

copper series ms y be found a pearled circle, a plain doublo-lined

circle, or more commonly the HSlinl double-lined circle enclosing a

row of (Lots.



The gold fa nanis of Calicut arc no I uncommon, but Lilrca-rly

indicated the silver double-rupees are oE great far'lty. None ot Ihe

copper coins is 00* commonly met wi ib h except perhaps llie paisa

of isij with the date reading From right to Eefr, The undated
paisa is extremely rare,

KALIKLTT.

A i

1

Obwie.

|

Kctcfu.1
,

i

^AHAH,

H
ngs

1

On a plain lietd ; in a lined

circle with a ro«r of dot&-

niA
rArf

1
w
M

|

[n :t lined circle with, a
row -of (tots.

«$
noy As on No. 4^*- PL VII,

|

As, on Nu. 4Ui, hut date

i r
0

1

1200 Do, As on No. 40b, but uatc-

rr
t *

4 ll

SI

ii]S Do. As on No. 4'Jrt. but date
rr ft

+12
M

»t
Do,

PJ. V3i.

As on No. 408, but date

c!.H r

AR
\ts :

I 3 L 5

DOUBLE-RUPEE.

JbLl\

a_ -?*-

y
jV j*'

-*]

i£;4£ fr

jS.l* £*Iij
t

:
1 ‘ * ki JiL

t_.w n ^ f'j--

|_.i
l ^

Oik a lit III l> r s i ; 1 1

1

l
L'

j

j 1 L' i. L with
doited rosettes: in a

double-lined cirele frith ?

row of dolk

t Ttjyier, pf, If. Jig,

On .1 field ornamented
with dotted roseties : Lei

a double-lined circle

with a tow of dots.

TTj



ICALfeCftT.

m

1

l^,c.

1

i

'

\

DOUBLR-RLPEE—

i

I2TS

i

As yn No. 413 . but date
c 1 1 ' and 1-^ (name of the
eye lie year! occupying
the pEnuKLmate line.

K{1Chf

As on i'io- 4U-

titan ! Wftifa-Krrrg GaUtloatV* pf- ?- Art.

PAISA.

&
4
}f

Ji6
it

I
' Elephant advancing to right

< with uLpli fted tail.

In a circle of lurgs dots,

PI. VII.

I ]!>j As on Mol_*I5-

Pi VIII.

r M* J

0‘i j) ]] hi i'li Edd : wi thorn

mitTginiii bodtr.

JM 1

JIM

4!
II

1 200 Elepha n t n ilvji at in a 1o n gli l

with uplifltd (Sit ; jbljQVi;

the elephant the da If

rr

In a double- lined circle-

FJ. VII.

r°

In n iiatlcd circle.

On u field ornamente*
witLi. dotted rOietie*.

In a (ioublc-lind circle

with a row of dots.

41S
M

[ji some specimens the liiSt

is

As Mp 4 i y.

PL. VIII

loiter i-i I the iitinl-uniltt

I*

On a field nnnamentec
with dotted rosettes.

En a double-]! ned circle

wiih a row of clots.



kalIkCt.

/E

4 I9
M

Kt'xnc.

PATSA—rout
I

1215 At On No. 4 2 7, but date As mi No. 4 l £3 .

[Tit: m a double-lined

circle with a row of dots. .

420
11 '

As on No 4]^ PL VIII. >£&

421
M

422
M

m
M

424

As on No. 4 to. but date

ol ?t ‘ PJ. VIII.

A Hour-dotted rosette ncai
the upper margin.

In ji double-lined circle
with a rovr of dots.

As on No. 4J7

1

la sjluc specimen* the Usl loiter of the mlnL-nucne 15, ^
Am nn Ni> 435. Pi, YU I

.

if

"

?*-'(

J
>

On a plain held : without
marginal herder.

Qua b Tfcii-Pa tSA-

r
Elephant to ftfihi wiih up-

lifted tM il.

In a dotted circle. PI VI H.

0.
/.i-

Orta phi in field : without
marginal Irorder.

— As on N"o- 4-2 j- Pi. VI EE.

fait

— Do-

A dotted rosette to the
left of Ihe field.

Id a dotted eircic.

A blundered uiacrLjjtayn

probably intended for

9n.d below tliis

two short vertical

and two dots.

*
-Ju.fi, s : I Ijjl . Ill, I Ji) li£u I o J Wlkiy of Ltlil ClHfl il: vf-icil l|iu liijhl fotcro^i of Lite

ekphsnl i» ^lanCItj* rsijtsL Thf vims I'mtl iwtuUt »ls* ef T>cS, tml it ipptdfi esl
Gf eulni of jj] j id bia iRL4 ^j;i«i and 1 hv ratid fe doutakum cirw,

H



loti

?. FARRUKHt yri-y

f VVij.iJWre(j-, J

This name waa Riven IO the place now kriown as Fcjofce r
situated on the south hunk of the lieypure River, about Seven miles
to the south of C;l1 Lent. En TtpO Sultan, no doubt prompted
by similar reasons to those vrhith ted Io the destruction of the town
of Mysore, demolished Calicut and Commenced the erection of a
fort a few miles tvay, around which in course of tune it was
hoped a new Calicut would arise, The fort was still tiiiAnItkdtm
teth December ]7(J0 r when it was taken by Colonel Hartley alter
the defeat of TlpflTs army under Husain All. The designation of
this mint is UO UX>ce Intelligible than are most of TTpQ's newly
invented flames, bet in ihisease it has persisted to the present day,
thuii Jil!fi>rrlmg ;l solitary instance of the term which he adopted
coming into fceneral use,

The coins Of 1 has, Mini, which were issued i In rifle: the years 121 ft,

iJIMand fJlR, conjisi of gold fan-inns, und in copper of a double-
paisa, end single, half and anarier-patsas. Moor In his

,H
Narrative

aftlwOftrviitmji «f Littlr'f PrhichiHrnt*' (p. 47$. pL II, Hr. sV describes
and figures a doubli-palaa t>f the yc-nr I2T^, hut them.- ran he little
doubt thal he litis misread a similar coin of the previous year,
for the year ]2]<> actually commenced a few months after Farnikhl
was captured by the British. Both VVcyl ami Jackson record t
Quarler-paiss dated. 1225, doobtlesa h tli« rrrorfor I lift

In the majority of the copper coins the ornamental border on
both surfaces con si si ^ of the usual row of tints between two lintd.

circles, but in I wo of the piitSas of 12 [ft the ileus arc replaced bymnrtd dashes,

The paisa of 1217 i& still commonly found and that of (ho
following year i> not uncommon. Thu other coins are less fre-
quently met with, the double-paisa, the pulsus of 121ft and the
Hpinrlor-pnifias be in pall rare. The Hold fa Tinms are not uncommon

FAKRUUHl.

s ' LSuit. f>1i*«Tx< Kpifa-sc

Tfc

j_

Pi

42ft

y

4i7

41%
j

Fanam.

1 zlft

I'M

On ft plain held ; in n lined* In ft lined Circle with fl

circle with a row ul dots. tow of dols-
HI S/tSTFI. V]|I.

ui7
;

A? on No. 42ft

i

1218 Do.

As on Mo. 4 *ft but dat*
v r r ’

As on. No 43ft but d3U
•cE r 1



TO]

FARR^KHi-

1 1

B
^

Bj,
iJhW. OUwiCH. Rciccha.

h
i 1

DOCBLB-PAJSA-

M
429 I fib

i
Elephant advancing to right 4

M willi uplifted trunk, dale J

Af f [above The tail which ' ;

ib depressed : above the i

elephant a fi-ug,, u '

ilir in ^ centre I aqua re

surrounded toy ii border of On a plain field

dashes.
Margin PL. V ] 1 E .

Malgin 7

4JA
j

IlHi

r

r

I

J

4J 1 ir

4J 3 N

Paisa.

Ekphiml advancing lo tight
( ^ j

with uplifted mil 4 nbowj s? J

the elephant the word ^r3f*
and the date " * ' "

On j field onatnentifd

with dotted rtraetteft,

In a doubledhnetl circle with I In a double-lined circle

a raw of cur v-hI dashes, with a row of curved
dashes.

fBritish Mttwmtt.S

As on Np. 4JO, btLi word
|

Aa on No. 450.

ocnittetl-

-(TvfndU

As- on !Ni>, 43^ l>ui, in 4 As on No, 450. but in a

doiih] e-J ined circle wsth double-lined tinclt- with

m row cJ dots. 0 row of dots.

f Ttifitfll pi Ul W' >

413 ]li? r Eicphant advuncinc l-o left ^4
M with npliflctE tail r above, '

- "
. 1 . , J

1 he elepha at ch c date —-*»

j ’
C

r

I

Three dotted rosettes in

In ;t lEgtible-lmed circ le • (he lower jwrl of the

with a row of dors. fieht.

ln [4 double- lined circle

with a row of dote,
I

In some specimens the dotted rpseltes are rust con-

i fined to the lower part of the field,

1 ____ . ..

Od ki. I he >|!C(. iiurjji f hn^e w(t llbi Uiirpukl <J«>ttn 11 *“*• 1 l««$

Httttf* lin«j cireie, bd I th<- pioTjitfy Iht aiiit u in, tli^ adiw «Jnl
jf the Knrm !e hi min-.



PARKUKHL

g t. £*,*, Kcvitst.

I*

fB

*8

P A [SA -CWil.

1218 As an No. live dale
aTM PJ. VIII.

, t As on No. 4 .14 -

As On Wtfv 43 j.

0*>

On ? plainficld.
[fl a double-lined circle

with n fw of dots.

*8 ,j£s

4J7
M

4JB

Half Paisa.

1217 E]eph:mi ndva nciflg to left

with uplifted taiE j above
the elephant IhC date

c 1 Three dotted rosette* in

In a double-lined, circle with the lower part of the-

a row Of dots, PL VIII. M<l.
In n double- bn L-d eirele
with a row of dots.

I 2lS As un No. 42*, h'»t elate .
As on N'o. 436 .

ft i r f

quabtee-pacsa.

iiI* lile p hj nr advane i iig to ri ghl

with uplifted tail.

Border f

irrr

..C=^ ,*

(Date 1 T f f in error foi

, 1 f,r r 1*

Border ?

f'UrjL Jfirhseti.)

1217 Eleplianl atlvanoiac lo left

with uplifted tail: above
the elephant ill 6 date

< r r r A 1 lotted rosette In the

In J double-lined circle with
!

lower part of the field,

n row oi dots. I in a double-lined Circle

with a row of dots-

M

(Weft.)

T5[S- A^ an No. 4^ but diLie-

on pl vm.
Ae, on No. 42P-

* ] h*** n.nE .p»-*-p Llui osir. iiTid til t )rUDf«M»J cf lS« .HCkpiul Ll Cull, iCWsul.



a, salAmakad jVf*-

(Til,' City of FhiCtJ

This mi ['tie was applied to the town ol Satyamanga lam, situated

on I he Bliavjni river, in the northern part of the Coimbatore
district. II was a place of considerable military importance during
(he campaigns of tfriidar jfld Tipj

r t-t-eJuiv it ]!es elc>5t? !o list

pafiKcs through which iro&ps descended to the low country from
the Mysore plateau, when operating in the south and lowurdsthe
West coast. The town Iljot.I been i ra the possess ion of Mysore for

abuul ll hundred years before Haidar came inn.) power. It was
captured My Kriiiab troops under CotooeL Floyd, m August l r^jb.

hut was afterwards a twifidun^d- Sutyaminisalam remained in Ihe
possession of Tip Cl Up- to I lie time of his tlealh.

A series of rough b' executed copper coins was issued, from this

mini in the years ]2]tc \1tJ and 1218, in all of them, with Che

exception of a half-paisa of 121 b. there Is a wide imirji In a L double-
lilted circle crossed by radiating linos,, while in I he ha 1 E-pa bn jimt

referred so. (hcSpACe between the two circles is occupied by threc-

btanched flowers wtLLch aiiito&t resemble armw-hearls, pcintinjf

urwed (he circumference.

The coins of this mint ate all more or less rare, the Duisa£ uf

lai-band lil? btin sc perhaps mote frequently mer with t^an arty

of the olbens vriiik" the quarter and one-eighth, pasta .ire bolls

extremely rare-

SALAMABA Dl

i

il
Dai*. Olivet;*. (V-fii-iw

.

1

?A]5A.

441
il

n l6 Elephant advancing to ieft

with uplifted tail: above
the tail the date ^irf

In a wide double-lined circle
crossed by radluii.fl£

lines.

MI? As on N&. 441, line date
vf r

f and last figure of

dale to Lofi of the tail.

MiS As cm Mo, 4.4,1 ,
hut date

aE.
v

E and all the figures
i

Id left L't l he elephant's
tail. PL. VIII.

oil

On a plain field..

Ill a wide <louble-|ined

circtc crossed by rm di-

eting lines.

As on No- 441-

Ike



IO|

salAmab.Ad.

Obvecse

.

HniJK.

half.paisa-

i2i6 Ekphsnt advancing to left

with uplifted tail : Eihove

the tail the date 1

In * wide doublE-lined nirck
crossed by radiating On a plain field,

lines. En a wide double-lined
clrde cros&ert by radi-

... L
ating lines.

Ab on No. 414, but dale tg As on No, 444
left Ihe elephant's tail,

j

In a wide double! ined circle h a wide doul>Mined
nff a_ do weied c i rcJe cul Igsi ns a

pnltrrn. PI. V]I[, flowered outrecn.
I «7 As gn_No r 444. but date A? un No. 444.

* 1 and tiit: I use three
figures of the da t-e to kEl
of the tail.

12lS Ab an No. 444, bill dale tJ0 .

A and all ttte IIeuics

to left of the elephant's
tail. PI. V11L

Qua rter- Pa ISA.

1216 Elephant advancing to left

with uplifted tail; above

lire Tail (he tla(c 1 r r J
j

Iu a wide double-lined 1

circle crossed by redial-

ing lines, PJ. VIJI,rJ ’ YiJL Cird^erwaed by radi-
ating lines.

Eighth- Pahsa.
ELLepha n t a dva ne ifl e to left .

with uplifted tail; (he I

”
'

'

date a r
-

1

ltfl u£ thc X ,

tail. \ r
la a double-lined circle On a plain field,

crossed by radiating En a double-lined circle

lines. PI. VII L < crossed fey radiating
lines.



9. khAliqAbad

f Tfi<- City &/ Ctfii. i

This fanciful a pp cl lation was, w* have every reason, to believe,
given I* Dindiattl, an important town in the Madura district, with
an isolated rOdk wliivh wns formerly Strongly fortified rising 290
feet above the surmtndmE country. It first became included in
Mysore territory in [ 742 . and thirteen years later Haidar All wj¥
appolnlpd military governor of Ihc place, an appointment which
may be said la have been the commencement of his rise 1o power.
IHndiffiiL surrendered to Col. Wood in August but Was
retaken by Haidar in the following year. It surrendered once
again to Col, Lang id May l/fl}, nas restored to Tlpfl Sulim
by tbe treaty of MartgalOfP in 1 7S 4 . It was subsequently taken by
Col- Stuart on 2 2nd August I^QO. from which date it ceased to be
included in Mysore, and was finally placed under rhe control of the
East India Com finny by the treaty of tgyz. D is. on record the I

TtpP visited Dinrligul Ln i^flff, after [funding Kami kill, but the
coinage of Khaliqabad dates front a year earlier than this visit.

Hawkes In I&S6 recorded the Statement Ibat K hilling bid wan a

name given by TT|iP to Cbanttagal, near Sc-rinEapatiim, and this
attribution has been followed generally by later writer*. In iDf.

Taylor's niEinoir The Coim of Tspii SnUila, ismLtd in iy]4 will be
found, however. : si erics (if arguments, supplied by the present
writer, in favour of identifying the mint with Dlndigul rather than
ChaniigSl, and these may be briefly recapitulated. Omndasal is

an insignificant village ;U the southern end Of the maid ford over
the River Cauvery to Seringa patam, a ad is alnsost vrith in stone
throw of the latter place. Jt La extremely unlikely llui t Tlptl would
locate a second inint so near his chief one. ttnd the places selected
for coinage operation > were always of importance in seme way or
othflT. "ihc coins, which were only Lb use lor a few years, are of
cc;lj-l vaCi-hIkM. <1 n«l H -- dh s w:T:- i-.-ii :— fly -^.i U I:;, work— pp
who were ignorant of the characters, which could hardly have been
the case in a place close to Seringa patarn. Many of the coins ace
not raft rtf the present day in ibe Madura district, and ihey arc
certainly commoner there than. anywhere else, while of u number
of Tlpn^ copper coins collected for me ai Dindigul soihc yea rs ago,
the majority were of tin- Is lift I iq.lh.it I mint. Iti the History of tfur

Rci/t* O.f Tipi SwttJH by MTr Htltsein All Kh-Ufi KirmanT, it is

definitely staled that KhilitiabUrl was another name for Dinttisul,

aiad although Kirmlnr is not always correct in his statements, (his

one may perhaps be accepted. It Fs in ever^ way Likely ih^t ^gch
an important fortified town as Dindigul. dominating a s Lf Htd tho
northern entrance to tile Madura district, wou!d be selected as a

fitting location, fora mint,

On e of the commonest coins of Khalicptbad. is u quarter-pa is*

apparently dated 1225.. an impossible- year for Dindigul, but as will

be Seen from the catalogue there are numerous variation* of this

coin, and I think there can be little doubt that they are the work
of Tamil cl ie-cu Iters who were ignorant ol the Arabic numerals,
.inti the year intended was really 121

9



fiold fanams, and capper puisaS, half-psisas and: qnarter-palKas,

were struck at Khaliqi bid from 121$ Id taiE. The last year is

recorded by Btarsdefl and Tuylor (vide Qpi/ts <tf Tipit Sultan, pi, L
fig'. S), but an will be seen from Taylor’s figure the last numeral of

eh c dn.tr is not erect,. and some doubt may in consequence be
expressed as to whether the yesr is not 121?. The coins are a El

roughly executed and the date is very frequently blundered.

The meat usual border is a doubled ined Circle enclosing oblique

linesar Jash«, but on some coins the oblique I inis* are replaced by
objects resembling arrow-hen ds. Or A - shaped rrois-hars.

The sold fanams arc now rare-, Jntl with the sicept Iqa of some
of the blundered qtiarlsr-paisas of l3li which are not ittfretpur fit!

y

met With, none of Ihc copper coins eari be sa id to be common, In

fact [be paisas musr be described as moderately rare.

khaliqabad

u

3!
! 1

]AltU. CHwStW.

!

" "“ "

Jtsv^rK

1*
! I

At

FAHAML

45O [Jjj On plain field; in a lined

circle with a row of Htrfs.
f r r D

J5|
M

AS
4*1

in a lined circle with a
I row of dots.

? British 'Juscnntr fide Jnrkum. 1

[237 As on Wo. *JO, PI. IX. As 0f\ Ndr 4SU, but date

< If i

PAISA.

1215. Elephant advancing la Left

! 7 > a hove m the date 6 1 1
1

,

, {ip error for * r "
-} and the

word -a-*

Border ?

Jl IjJli

Bordet ?

p

/British Musi'tm, fide JadpnrJ

453 lily i Elephant- advancing to left

M with uplifted tail: above
the elephant the date
e r r r

|t« ii double-lined circle with
a row of thick oblique
Hushes.* FI. IX-

;IN^.
1 >"

On a plain Jicid.

Tn a double- lined circle

with a row of thick
oblique dashes.

* A K.Lii! !.|u':.i J pain, idd st iTiC '‘I'tiil*- tCiup vjiSs w*l ea :n> "iru c i -is of due mr
I « a oiine,': Jr a .id il is |ai v.



ro7

khAlfoAhAd.

A
51

[irte- CMnb-uDH.-, N< L-crw.

E*

Half-Paisa.
M I

454 1215 Elephant Advancing to Left AW*-
with uplifted tail : above
the olephum the date jT

|

! r t t Qn u plain fiefd.

1

In a doable- li n cd circle with .

a row «f t h i cV oblique
djisheti-

In .:i double-lined
wa|h n pur of
oblique dashes.

f Tnjiurlt. /r. J.w.j

1217 An on No. 454. lint dal? As on No. 454.

*rr; pi. ix,

121® M on No. 4^4 {?) lint din." As On Ng r 454 f?l,

a |f r

I J

t iVtffjtir/t.)

Quarter-Pats*,
1 3

r 5 Elephant advancing to lc-fi t
|

;

with uplifted tail : Ali^Vf ^
~"~

the elcphanl tlH1 date j**

f : ! * error
' ’

'

* ) On a plain field.

Iti hi double-lined circle with In * double-lined rirclc

it row nf oblique cross- with a tow uF oblique
lines. PI. IX. cross-lines.

As on No. 457. but tl no As On Na 4S7-
A f r « I Lri error for f r I e

'i

!

As on No. 457. hul dote Dp-
v

! r* (in error for f f *)

In u double-lined circle with In n (Ipublfc-lmt'd circle
aiow of arrow-heads (^\1 wi|b a row of A- shap-

ed Crossbars.

As on No. 45/. bint date As oil No. 45s/

7 ;
“ n fin error for f

" F & J

In a double-lined circle wish
a' row of A-shaped eross-
iMirs. PiL !X.

A* On No. 457, but dale As on No, 447.

T ! re (nb error for r
"

\ e)
j

f IVeyf. .)



KHALIQABAB,

ua
|

Uilr.

1

Obverse. Htvtrrf,

QUA K TBl-PAISA—MHL
M
4*2 «?:£ Elejilui n 1 a Jvan ei rss 10 right

with upline d tiiil - above
the elephant the date

6- r r T (in e rrOr for a 1 7 \
^

A a on No, 457,

lu a <Logble-]ined circle

with H row of oblLepjo

(FW'liAtlt

4*3 hr
As tm N«, 4ftj, bnl date

ini (In error for* I f T)

Do,
PI. IX

4*4 II-

j

J

As tm No, 462, hut date
fr 1 1 > (in errur for t \ f 1^

Do.

46B 1 21-6
I

: As On Na 459. but d-itc

i r r t

As on No. j&fk.

1

j

'To the right of the dale
and separated from

!

it by the tip Of tilt dep-
barn's (ail is the numeral
£

4 Isinjig

t'Jifib.wn, flH 2S6J

4** " As on No. 46^. but date

irn
1 Aa OH No, 4B7 .

(JffftS&H, J

4*7 -if
As on No, b-ns date

1 r f r fin error for ] \ i“ 1 )

As on No, 4$^

anti in a double-lined
cirel-e with a row uf

anw-heuds. Ft. IX. !

46a Iil?
,,

As on No- 4^7, buL date
< 1 7 f : in a double-lined

titbit with a rnw of abliittu?

dashes.

As on No- 457h but in a

double-Lined circle with
a row of obllL'i 11 ; dashes,

4*9 „ Aa on No. 468* but date
virfttheiint two figures

separated by the end nf

As on No. 46a.

I he elephant's tiiil.



khaliqAbad.

Quarter- Pa tS a—<'jw i.

Ah- on No. 4btfc, but in -u don- A's oti No. 4 M.
blHlfted circle with :i

row of arrow-headi;.
A a on No, 462. but date EX),

v
[

'
r ; in a double-

lined circle will) a row of

;ifrow--h ends. P L IX

.

As on No, 471. bui date lio-

v ! f 1 fin error for v f r

A a on No. 45.7, but date Aa on No. 4 $?,

< T
I (in error probably

for v f T I

A* on No. 45

7

, l>ui date ^)l>
'

* II fm error probably

for v
!
r r

)

(WcyiJ

As on No. 45-7 . (?), but date Do. ft},

ft r r s

t Sfar&tr*iJ

At an No. 4 sA Imit dale Do,
' re presentt-d by the fl \i, ure s

TS

f WrylJ

As on N-lk. 4&I, hei date As on No- 45b-

rep re-wonted by the figures
,

11 ; kTi n double-lined

circle with a row of A —
shaped cnCi&S-brtrs.

Rlepbiint arivrmcint to left. As cjs No. 4^-
No date.

Jn a lined circle arid tin^ ot

dois,

OoettBMr}

As on No. 478- j]li-

{Jackson.)



10 . ZAFARABAD <>VF/!b

f Thi< City nf Vi,'!ary.)

This name was a! firet assigned to Mercuri, the capital of Coor^,
hut in December I 'Ey <1200 A. If.) n was transferred to CilMftmt-
bondii i vidr K Lr kpat rit k

,
pg>. Soft, zz* S- From (he lr do teg non c of the

i -r>i sts- roulil, I
! erf fori', Iihvc been struct ;i( MciC.lr.i.

CnfrAmk^mjbL, a ^wn ira the Cuddapah district with u Etronj
hill -fort. Was token by Haidar AlT jn 1 76# front the Nawibs ol

Cuddapati, why owed allegiance to the NiBim. A few years Latci

it surrendered to the Muxatbis, from Whom, however, it wgr
rec-U pturyd by Trpu Sultan early in. 3774. f« 1791 (he town wijj
inverted by British troops and a strong force of (he Nizam's, bid
the fort managed ty hold out till Ibe following year, when peace
was declared. By ihe treaty of 1792 the Cuddapah district was
restored to the Niiam, by whom in isoa, it along with the Hilary
itnd Ajianlupfir districts was ceded to Ihe East India Company.

The coins of this mint consist of a small series of paisas and Ol

h ;i if and qua rtc r-pa isas, struck from 1 2 1 5 to 12 [B, but no coin of the

year III? hji* yot been recorded- Irt most of them the bordai
consists of the USUaE double- lined circle enclosing a row ot dots
Two of the half-paisas, however, exhibit peculiar borders

;
in one

of them the dnubtedined circle on both sides encloses objects
r^sieiuhiing. arrow-lieuda

1
while in die other Lite border just descri-

bed occurs oh the reverse, aod 6 ho obverse hns groups of throe
short concentric lines within the double circle.

The least rare of the Ztifuritbad coins 3 -s the h elf-pa, iBS^of lJI-li

which is. still occasionally me! with. All the Other coins of this

mini fire more or less rare, and sonic nf them arc now very seldom
met with.

ZAFAKABAD.

(1I.Yi;Sh-. gCL'-ir^,

Paisa.

4?lLt I Jib Elephant advancing lo left

wuli uplifted tail ;
altovc

Uh elephant the dale

In a Jyiibk-uiivd circle with

:l row of dOLa-

j
f

On a field ornomenled
with dotled rosettes,

in ii double-lined circle

with a row of dots.

iSitmlmetlt: IVtrii^Krns C<lltrfog?‘f- JaetMH.}



111

eafarAeAd

I

p
L'ttc. d'Ln '.triiL'.

1

fieveriE.

Paisa—ami.
M 1 f

4B1 1315 As on Nts. 4^t>, but date As on Nft 4®0-

a f r 3

1

f TttfHfttt pi- IV, ItytJ

482

1

II- As on Pfa j3r, bat dare Do.
M

1

Alii (in error for a J r f
)

,

PJ.lX r

4U

4H
u

4«T

IlALF-PAISA-

1315 EJ cph ant a<tvsn ci ns to right

wi I SSt uplifted Ml] 1 above
the elephant the d j L«j

tin

In a double-lined circle en-

closing cih>jtCTs rtteii ihl-

ing arrow-heads.

1 21

6

Elephant advancing Lo Lett

with tJl>] Lftofl tjiil : above
the olrjjfuarit the date

11 r f

In a double-lined circle en-

closing groups of three
short concentric line*.

On a field- omannenled
with dotted rosettes.

fn a doubled ined circle
enclosing objects re-
sembling arrow-headi.

As on No, 483, but the
field piain.

Ill u double-lined circle
crossed by irregular
lines which in parts
tend to rt-rcmblc gjruw-
liecris. Pi. IX.

j
AS on No, 4^4.

_

As on No. 48J-
In a double-lined circle with In n. doable-lined! circle

a row of dots. PJ.IX. with a now oF ilots.

I 3lS Ai on No- 4^5 i
hut do to

Ain
As on No, 4K5 ,

ms
quartek-Faisa.

Elephant admitting to left
(

with uplifted m if; above
the elephant the date

a I r f

In a double -lined circlu with

a rOH- of dels.

In a double-lined circle

with a row of dots-

1

lb



1 1. dharwar J
KHWUKSHED-SAWAD

t 'l'hc suft-irfackeuprf pliU'i'J

From DharwHr, the chief town of the disbitt or the santa name
in the etfrcnve south of the Bombay Presidency, were issued in

the year

i

2 lh iwq coins in gold and one in silver. in the two
following wars a limited number of coins in gold, silver end
copper, ’^erc stnu;l( al ii h+* same mint, to .which ihn fnnelful name
Khwunshcd -sawa d now applied, Tl:is ss-t r-ori k ly fortified town
was taken by Haidar All from the Marlthis in I77& the garrison
of the fori being deceived By an ingenious Strata jfCffl, it ftna Lly

surrendered to the combined British and Mardtha army on 7th

A|>ri! W, after a siege of twenty-nine weeks. By the treaty of

Seri ngapa tain it was, in the following year, restored to the

Merfliha,3-

Ttle pagoda with the mint name DharwSr follows the earlier or
stiLlJln! type, While the two later pagodas, In which the mint
appears ns Kliwurshud-sawld, conform to the farfligT type; in. all

three the border consists of a lined circle enclosing a of dots,

hut in the two latet coins and on (he reverse oi tEiu oklrat oae (he
circle appears io he single. The rupees also bear (lie IwO mint
names

f
oil belong (olh? later typo or imam!, and the Border Is 0

olnglt ur dcmblc-lln^d r Ijete enclosing a ^ow of duts. Only three
co]iper coins are kniwin, and thine have jl distinctive border
consisting of a wide double-lined circle enciosing dots in croups
or three, arranged in I rirmgu I ar fas hioii, Willi considerable intervals

IMIW pen . Two pecti I i ar
1

arrow-head ' tna rks are nod ecu ble on the

reverse of the paisa of 1217.

The coins of this mint are all more or Itss rare, the paisa of
irrlt being perhaps the Jcasi rare. The rupee* are of considerable
rarity. and the same may also hp said of the half-pit I

*a.

hhArwAr.

=3 a

&
Dil-c, Obverse-

PAGODA.

ft

M
I

1214
|

1 6
Jl*U T

t til

Or. a granulated Held; in a
double-lined circle with a
row of dots. Fl. EX

mi
-*- J J

in. a singSe-Sined circle

with a tow of dots.



j kf.. siuE m- - [till C =>!! A-iI L-ic |.'i.i J =1 ull l3tc =-=T£ri£ is cciiijcJuiJiE,



lu

KHWUR£HED -SAWA D.

KUFEiE,

OL.+ c*' ^

i'?

JUu’l

-•VJ

1-V r

r--j ,i—ji

^ JU
- L^>(f JoW]

v vjV

jljj--

V '
”

T «r^+ I

/J

In a lined circle with « row A dotted rosette near (he
of dots.

4Q4 I 2I& As Qrt No. ,

year a

upper ma ra i n.

[p a lined circle wlrh 9

low of dot?,

493, EiUt cyclic As on No. $91. but rocrtsl

md date ^ year rt

Paisa

I?I7 Elephant a dvjindncr to left

with uplifted tail

;

above
Ihc tail I lie date e T 7 l

In a wide doubl olEncd circle
with ^reu|.is of three dots

plated nt consider-
able intervals.

A variety oi tins ruin En the
scries of {lotted rasulles

elephant.

As on No, 4^5, but dale

PI, IX.

A mark re? ambling an
arrow-head near the
tipper margin, and it

second smaller one
between the two upper
lines of ihf inscription.

The samp lion lor a a on
the obverse

b/ris.h Museum has a

on tic, obverse above the

As on No. 495, but with-

out the arrow-head
nuufhs,



Wt«l- N
L
II

b!T

KHWURSH ED-SAWAD,

3 Ln . . LUiYtEbr ! ^-:i«lir

Half-Paisa.

% III?
'

E 3ejjha.nl advanrLmji to left

with up l.ii ted lit] 3 above
the elcphmt three gmups
of four-dotted r-irsetteii

and the dale < I r t

: In A *i Je double-lined
eirCae, with a roups of

three (tots placed at

Considerable intervals.

FI. IX.

AS--

yy
jOn s field ornamented

with dotted rosettes,
it hr sAine hot dvr ns on

the obverse.



tTfb

]?. NA2ARBAK

(SottUfrinA Jutorur.)

In [7S7. "I'Tpci Sultan wishing <

0

d^troy r!m evidence* of Hindu
power, (leinoLiiticcl the old fort anti town of Mysore, and peered
9 nvw fort about a mile to ih-c cut of older one, ty wh L^K (fie-

ri byv* fanciful nnm-e w:lx given. Mysore 01 MahlshOr derives its

name from Mu bis ha turd, Lhe buffalo-headed monster destroyed by
Kill, who is locally known a* Chaintindi. has l>et>n the capital

of the Stiile si not the1 denh of TTpQ. hue It was an important
city, artel the seal of die Rajas or Wndtyars, long bfforc the
Muhammadan us(lfi>atiwt- The fort of Na *ii rlilr Wlii &tilE tin-

finished in 1 799, and the atones tsart in its construction, which had
actually been taken from the old fort r were brought back and used
in the icaldration uf the latter,

The coinage of this mini is I : mi net u> a paisa, half-patsa #nd
4uur Ler-p,iisa, stn>ck m ia:t€

r
oil of which -nro somowhat rare, the

half-pa isn heioc, howevn1

, mote frequently 111 ct wit Is than the
other two. The border In all is a double-lined circle enclosing it

row of dels, ns in the SerinE^S^taitl coins, Mysore is only a

few miles distant from, Seringa pm Am. where iKHiibly the Nararl&t
wins were actually struck.

NAZARBAR.

b
Ja
p
=

a*
U*L«.

'

a

;E

PAISA-

493
'

1216
!

Elephant advancing tolefl
!

with uplifted mil = above

ihe tail the dale
’

1 1

jl» ji=3

In a dOuble-lintd circle

with n row of dots.

PI. IX.

On a field ornamented
with dotted rosettes.

In a doubled inert circle
with a row of dots.

IIalf-Paisa.

m 1 T2J 5 As on No. 498- PI. IX.. As on No, 43&

QlJj\RTEIt-rFAE!5A.

JCO
|

lift* As 0* No. 498, As on ^fo. 498.
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The following boots or publications, which, deal directly or
indirectly vrilb ttW coins of Hjudnr A?T and Tl|Kt Sultan, arc

arranged in chmnol ogival order :-

I . A Narrative of the Operations of Captain Little's Detach*
men! and of the Mahntta Amir, commanded by Furseram Bhow

;

during (hv lat* Confederacy in lodia, againit Uik Nawab Tippoo
Sultan Balia (lur- By Edward JVSoOr, Lieutenant on the Bombay
EatabilshErertb London : 1794-

Coins of Tip u Sdlt-ln on pp. 4*5 ~4.Sf - Plates land El

II, View of the Origin and Conduct of the War witli Tippoo
SuEtaun- *By T.ieut.-Col. A. Bealson, London ; l8oo.,

til. Select Letters of Tip poo Suita n. By William Kiri; pa trick.

Lorn lot
1
- : 3Si ].

IV. Nilmisinute Orientalist Illustrate. Thr; Oric-rHal Coins,

UC3HUI and modern. Of Ms Collection, described and historically

illustrated, By William Maraden, F.K.5 - Piift II, London: 1825.

Coins of Tlpa Sultan on pj^ -72%. Plates XLV, XLVl.

V. A brief sketch of Lhe Gold, Silver, ami Cyj>[>rr Coinage of
Mysore. By Lieut, H P, Hawkes, Bangalore r lS|i6-

Coins of llaictar Alt and TSpft Sultan on pp I L2. Plate*.

1 and II.

VL Beech rei bun « tier bekitrantealen Kupferrnuniten von Jo^ef
Neumann. Dritttr Bund. Pnig

;

Coins of Tipa Sultan on pp. 48- $3. PliLtes XLIV, XL.V,
XLVES,.

A few references also in Sechster Band : [SJJ. p. tfnj. Plate 79.

VJI History of (he Reign of Tlpft Sulran. By M i r H115.sejp

Ali Kllttn Kirmatli Translated by Col. VY. Miles. London 1 [864.

Namea of forts on p. S3 f reference to coins p. 285.

VIII, Vetzeichniss von Municn nnd ULiikmunjtf-h dcr Jules
Fanrobert'&chen SammJung. Gefcrtigt von Adolph Wey I. Berlin i

iB/S-

Coins oi Haidar All and TipO Sul Mo, em? 239-236.

IX, Government Central Museum, Madras. Coins. Catalogue
No. 1. Mysore, By Edgar Thurston. Madras ; I KRt^,

Coi n s Of Ha i : la r Ali and TfpD Sullen, pp, 9-14. 19-SB a^d
34-44. Plates I to HI nnd V to X.

X- Catalogue of Mysore Coins in the Collect ton of tlM Govern-
ment Museum, Bangalore. By Capt K. H. Campbell Tuf&ell.
Madras; 10KQ.



Coins of Haidar ALT and Tjpq Sultin. ftp. M4, 22- 5

2

.

Platts 1 to IV.

Xt, ThcN-imrs of the Coins o t Tipu Sultan, By H. Hultisch,
Ph. D. Indian Antiquary, Vol. XV lit, p, J,

r

5 , lR3^.

XII. Mysore

—

A Gazetteer, By B, l^^is Kite, Volume I.

London : US^/.

Coins of Hdidar All and T[|>G Sultan, |jp, fSC^-LiO/, Plate [L

XILi. Catalogue Collection du Dr, L. While king, ventfc &
Amsterdam 6e 16 Deecmb re t^Oj el joura auivunts. J. Schulman,
QoatriiMne Partic. Amsterdam \ [Cjoj.

Coins -uf IL. Ldiu" Alt anti Tl|>ii SulLCLn. p, 6, PI. E.

XIV. Grain Collecting in Mysore. By Major R. P. Jackson.
British Numismatic Journal, Vol. V, 19:19

Coins of Haidar All arid TLpO Sultan, J>P- 13-45, (separate
copy}- Plates 1 and R

XV. Import of (hr1 Mysore Archeological Department for the
year IfllHj, By R. Nurasimhachar,

Coins u£ Tlpfi Sultln on PI. IX. There are ^hort references
to Tlpfi's coins in some of the Other Reports of this scrirs.

XVI. The Col ns of Trpfl Sul t in. (OLiensionaL Memoir* of the
Numismatic Society of India). By Rev. G, P. Taylor, M,A. n D.D.
Os Lord: T914, TwopEates.

XVII. . Note on The Dates of the MaulOdT Era tif TTpo Suttlh
of Mysore, By J. k. H enderson, Numismatic Sujplcmcnl
No. XXIH, p. -251, Journal Asiatic Society of Bcngul (New Serins)
Vol- X, l9[j.
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LIST OF COtN!S ILLUSTRATED

The numbers «f tins y.>LJ anil -jlIvl-i ttwiJa arc fulJu-wccJ by l!i«

y*«a.E letter* X-oj these i.Yi£ial5.. while the copper coins are merely
mtFfthwed- Li ill cases the mnnbens art those Under which the
coins ate described in the eSTataiue.

PLATS I-

Coulter Haidar A IT and Tlpfl Julian (Seringa pj.ta ml.

l r Haider All. Pagoda (Siya and ParvalTl,

1. it , ,
(Muhammad Shall ) ; £rwty h Et

s ii Half-p»E<ida (SLt j and Put Oat I).

i 11
(VlilinuJ,

7b 31 Fan^m [S-iva end FarvatlJ.

1 IP ii8 g.

IO. 1 „ 31# (->)

11 . H Paisa r Seriiitfii patent. 3 3 9'-

IJ. II „ Bella ry.

34- •n ,., Beilary.

*S- IP „ Siir. ii :l |j_i !: :L"Lb.

17 . ip Douhle-tasTt, with Kana rex# numerals& IP
Tiger and battle-axe; half-palsa.

n- 17 IP ttuarter-paisa.

H. 1 PI L-i^liLlL.pjisa,

3» Ttpd SulliP-—Si'ri :: g,:: |> jlj.nL. Ahmad r, I Jig.

£ IP PI Sadlqr. 1 2

13- IP Pa eoda, ny8.
14- ll P „ IH®.
1?- IP

W
(flrD-iT,!, 131

23- IP mm Kanam, 1 Iffl.

4L IP PI Double-rupee,. I J tjS.

4ft, P* FP „ 3216.

MOT#.- -The eai:i» ef JIimLit A.i ihi u p;:«T Ju'f *nJ ir.ei! ut Tljnj Sul-ila iht

]«|C«T H.*ls iiT thu plal Vi Av 'h; l«T HflktR ttpltjtcV Jn Lka Aljguc
ijmllir Tumilitrs i;cir In itielivo piiLt dT the ['luce

PLATE IL

Goins oi Trpii Saltan (Seringa pataiuj—com.

47. Serlnsapatam.*—Double-rupee l haidarf), 12lb.

5.3, M Rupee (Imamu), 121&
\j. „ tstp-

67, , r Half-rupee (abldTh 1222.

70, Quarter-rupee (biKtirl), 1217.

J7k hi bi#hlh-rtii>ee IjafarT), 12 Jt.

8^ .. S. jtieenth-rupee ( kn zlml ), iizi.

02, Doti,b1*-pftisa (i?thmSlnT)v 1318

91, 1 3 13 :8.

(jjfc, H Cog ble-pa La ( iiuish ta rD, I32[,

99- - IZ2 *'

«7



T2£i

PLATE 1 El-

Coins. ol TlpQ Sultan (Serlnjjaiiatim)—mu.
iol SerliijiapjtirfL —DoubEe-raiia (mu^Nt^sr), 1224.

1 07 . P Paisa, xkii,

Ill, n «f I 33U; tzG(J |n error.

tig. pi* pi 1221 -

1

2

a pi- FI 1221 .

121 , pi IF (soiirlj, 1221 .

122 . 5P FT (iolirsi)^ 1221 .

raj-a- PI HI (zclira), 1224 ;
variety with 7-dorcfcf

rp&ytte.

1

3

>c, PF FI fiolira), ] 224 ; variety with star.

133-d PF HF variety with pointed:
mark.

I4 D. PP Hair-paisa, 1201 .

14 i- P , X?Ij.

[42. Hi- , k 1215,

143 . ll* , ,
X 22 D.

IJi- M (bahrSfin], II2 I,

PLATE IV.

Com? of Trpfl SuitJin fScriiygapalJim

—

wm ,

15?. Beiin a ajjg sam- —Half-pa i S3 1 bahram},, 1223.

50- m « 1334-
l&I-

,. „ IJJfr.

167 , „ Half-paLE3.
f
ap date-

, „
Quarter-paisa, I2t)Ql

16&- „ rsoi-
I 7 S- ,. .. E 2-21

,

T 7& „ 1221.
* 3u. .. „ (olxlltar), I22J.

- „ m 1224,
lS 4 I- „ .. 8423-
18G. h ., .. 1225,.

I 3 ?. „ „ „ !22G„
I SB. , „ no date.

1 9’'- n Eighth- paisa, 12itt-

T3i- - , f i.qutbl, 1333,
x? 5 - - ,

,. ., 1224.
200. Nugar,—Pagoda, I tgB.

244 - k ,> ffarU();T>, I2 I6l
,207. „ Finiiin. 1196.
2 X4- - ,, T2M,
21?. „ Rup« {imAmT], laid.
221, ri [Jouble-paiEa totlmtini), 121ft

2£i- (miijhijini, 1223.

Nagar).

PLATE V.

Coins of TXfiCl SulUn fNagar—cphiX
234 - Magas'--^Doubk-pa isa {muihbid), 1224.
2&0- ,, , h X2S§.

228. w F&i&o, 11^7.
22^-^-^ „ 119; |

rosht-iie variety

,

2J0, n „ ] 2*0.



III

iJS. Nagar.—Paisa, 1217.

242 . 1

1

„ (suhra}, 1222,

24^ IP ., > 127 J.

25T IF „ ,, 1225

1

2 i* in error 00 the obverse.

2S2- K? » ,, 12?J :
IJ?3 in error on the obverse.

2SS- IP „ 1226 (?)

;

21* in error.

2& PJ-
HaLf-pai&ii, 1200.

«S- H ., \tiahrflm>, izzi,

PLATE VI.

Coins of Trpfl Svk.Tn (Nogor—wtiL <j oot y^.

.3JO. Nagar.—H-aLf-paisn (bnhiSm), 12ZJ.
2J3. u Quarter-paisa, I fqS.

27^ ,, Quarter-paisa, 12 id
2tt2.

, p
QuarLer-p ai &a (akhtarlL. I22d

3hj. „ Quarter-paisa i,zohri in error lor akbtar), l?2d.

SUg. ,, Eighth-patea \quib], Ii36_

2fl6. Goaty .—Fj isa, 121 j.

3&7. „ Paisa, mG.
291, „ Paisa, ISIS.m Palia, i2ze ; 1 00 1 in error.

297. m Pijity, t?Ji-
Syy. .1 Paiia faoJara), 1224.

joi. „ Piiisyr (iiO lira 1. 1225 1 iGGj in error on the obverse,

lie. „ Half-pa l*a, i2i&„

3CZ, ,, Half-pa is#, 1222,

„ Half-pnita (bahrtim). 1224.

Jie, „ Half-pa isa (bahrUm f, I22J. S*6 i. in error on rhe

reverse.

W „ Half-paisa (bahrTUnd, H225- 10*3 in error on the
obverse. ancS 16* (Jiin emir o-jl ilie reverse.

31*. ,. Half-paJsa (bahram), 1226 ;
3 ill in error on rise

obverse-

332 . ,, QuarieriJaisa, [ 21*.

3JI, ,f Qiiarter-paisa, 1223; iftdj in error on the obverse,
331-4, , . Quarl cr-p^iae, I 22j \ at the 1?t1 coin, but the tail of

the eiephant dspreSscd.

3J2. .. Qimri cr-pai S4i, 1 223 \ ]66j (with reversed 3) on the
obverse.

PLATE VII

Coin t of Trpu Su Lift n |Gomy— imt . Ba n ga lore. Chi fa tdrag

,

Calient).

33d. Gaol 1 - Quarrer-paisa i.bitlirans in errur fur ukhlar), 1225
j

1 2 S3 in error on the reverse.

3.38, „ Quarter-paisa (bah ram in error fur ashlar), 1221 i

16*5 in error on the reverse.

343. ,.
Quarter-paisa (ukhiur). 1 22b.

345, „ Qujr|ej-paiaj (akhtarh 1226
i

3222 in error on the

obverse.

JS& BanEakue—Paisa. 12J&-

35* „ Paisa, 1217.

3*2. „ HaLf-palsa, 1213.

364. H Half-ps-isa, i

-

3

3

—
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3&9. BjFKfalflre.—tiilf-pBiM, I2I&.

3/Ql Qniner-paisa, 1 21 Si.

jSj. „ EighthL-paifliLf 1313,

jBjj. Chita ] dirQiJC
.—Do-abLe-|*aisa (othmanr)*, 1213.

l >, Paisa. 1215.

5?i- M PiiLJii. 12 iL
394- Paisa, 121ft; larj[t; and thinner variety,

/flB. ,, Half-jV;LaK;i, IJlS-

4*0- ., Hatf-paiSfl. 1 21 ?.

404. „ Quarter-pais?, IIIf.

409. Calicut.—Fariara, 1199.

41 2. Fanatn. I3IJ,

415. „ Pai-ia.. H9&.

417. ri Paisa. 1200.

PLATE V3II.

Coins of Tipfi Sul iftn fCidkut

—

nw(- Peruke. Satyaiisangalam),

41ft. Calicut,—Pa Lj}i, 1199-

4 tA. ,, Pa Lxa, 1304}: J'.:Viii[h _yfji

420. „ jia, 13154 fourth regnal year.

421, „ Paisa, 1215.

432. „ Pa isa
,
no tla te.

433. Quarter-pai-aa. no dale.

424 . ,. Quarter-paisa, no date,

42*. Ftrokc.—Fan affl. 3 Sift

429. „ Dwble-palM [.orhmanU 121&
434. „ Paisa, iai3.

43&. ,, Ha3f-p.:iifia, J.31/.

440. ,, Quarter-paisjh 1 2 [8.

445- SiH y a ma n Ka I > sti.- Pa i 5 n. [ITS.

445- ,, Ifalf-pais-H., i2ib.

447- Hulf-paina', 1213.

443. P1 Quarter-paisa. 121ft.

449- Eighih-paisa, I2t6.

PLATE IX.

Coins of T!|>1 Suitin (DindiguL, Gyrramkonda, DharwJlr,

MTwro).

451. DindiguL—-Fanarti. i 2T/ r

453- ,. Pfisa, 1317.

45 j. Half-poisiir 121?.

457, ,, Qoarter-pai&a,. 1215 ;
t22j in. error.

^L'O, L, Quarter- paisa, J2I£ ; 2165 in error.

4ft j. Quarter-pa is a, 12 IS; [665 ta error,

46b. Quarter-paisa,. 1210 r TIl6 in error.

4t45. , Quarter-pa Liu, |2|/,

4/1. ir Qua rtcp-pni**, 13I7-

4$3. GTiriamkon-rln.—Paisa, TJlB; LblB in sfn>r.

4&4. , r Haif-piiisa, 173 b-

4H5, „ 3 [.Llf-pai-sa,. J2I&.

43s. Ohaiwsr."Pjeoda, tiib.

491 . ,, Pagoda (firDql), 1317.

495. „ Paiaa, I2I&.

49/. „ Half-pa isa, 1217,

49B. Mysore.—

t

3
a:&a, 121&,

499, „ HaLf-pairs, Tii&



Plate L
Plate IV.

Plate 'VT.

Plate VIE,

Pint* IX.

1 23

ERRATA.

For 'J reiti 25

The obverse and reverse of 30i A have l>een transposed.

No. 33

1

shows ft variety in which the elephant's tail is

raised. tfo. shows. tilt; tail lEftflrtSSerl ns

deflerihed in the Catalogue.

For jBg read 39 e.

No. 10ft .4 show? a variety in which the Ja&t letter of Eht

mint-name is omitted,

For 466 tfad 467 -

for 4^ read 4<t£.

The obverse ajm! rey^rse of .•"J and 49] ,-M have

IransDOwd.
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AfiliNTS to it fHt $ALt Ot1 MADJUS GOVEJHfMtH'I
PLBLIC^tiONS.

SN IfIDI*
«U'Tfiivra*TH- tt Co- M-hlht* iimi.

W- CAHOIUT *. CEk, t»l=nlla-

£. PoiuMun*:.*, Madura.

iH i EV.i, isiijxii. li .aii K.ii'J : u-.

Pfanai«HiqhnilT[htSI'VDuE Kuad, Xidrm
|

V., It j-LVAUp.M-.X-*. F.^IpiuIc. Miit*'

(LfLlMUMilFlB KMTKIT-f. fo'&V-

i E iS'iiT-n & Ca.„ iLUdHE.

Ij- A. S.lHla. ! J-. 0;,|

L t-a Sip'::ntE,iLEni
l
E-fr.-cmit Eapw H ipu- k -«>*v *

T. R. H*«S lfai< a Co..

RalAAL^IIM** a Lrfl Otn.

K. Sv L'bt tV-- ui.'-j.F'ijj. KjiILa’Jv-^ biuaii; .llumLny.

II. It. TinaTUKtvAkA Sfrvl i C :\ it: ;mb 3

>

1>1 ACTTK * C>- It-fiF-ji, Uniabar,

7 IILTTU, S?|MT SCt., j, 1-1.1, CltaMLM.

S, Yml 4 tla., 7E.C.U,

5.7.C.K. mill, Vhc^ 7, j

Jit the VHlTta mKGDM.
ii. IE. EiiaLkc ^iLL

;
j nn

L

HrETi. ^I'^on

COSiprAUtl * C'k, i», H>hU|;+ Lulm, W.C.

J)|ULh I An, Jlui.L -I C '.
.
(J.TII J, Cjm^Lj.1

t, Ki-..mUiit'Hr (LTP..L K .WalfHi Tflia&A-, Utahn, «.C,

IIIMUIAV SO.. ;» rirlimijMT ShPtf-i, 'a.imJuiI,

FaiL p Tl^UHTj ThUiiVUC II Cv. tLl-hX- ^— r., ^111^ L..I.+, L-^.LU .

Y.C„ **•] =* Ku* O-nVirJ Stmt, LxriVm, W.C,

]3ib w 3. lilt* a Co., f j, LorrtUI,. Lokfon. K.C.

J ': . K.:>G- H E0b h V 1, GlCFiH >> "-I'j Errcu I, L'urhl.aln. L.,n4,,rv, H ^
laOM'it Co, lJ, ObaulttLiMlI SEfHk 1-rjulftj . W,C,

ii. 3 L-?ITCI'i 11, fV.-«lnrn' VH't*h >* U'.' .aL Flr_L*L I.ai.im, Vl

.

W. T riaUltlt ft C*. +, Cr»«J , L-C.

CLlbiP i".'ii fan llAMd.1i iLC.'A^ri IC^i Jilrb.jn

ir,. Pu.ij'-j-n II.1L .3t i:(, CilfLr^ Siiml, EJ:lilJr

WmiaHuIi h*!1 Vr rtcKf | L rb.lu ifi, E-tln* Stmt1

,
Shims*,. Lnicn,

Oft Ttt* C CUMT | N n PiT r

etui** CiflAm, it, Vu* BAMhUU.Pnili.

M4.1.TIH-. |.Hl |HCTr, 'J'-ia Kihdb Efsilul.


